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A new president for the Bluff City and Shelby County Council 
of Civic Clubs, Inc. was elected Sunday night after four rounds of 
balloting. Howard Jackson, a salesman of 1371 Vollentine, won 
the hotly contested office when he gained a majority vote on the 
fourth count.

He succeeds the Rev. Alexander, ever, as each additional count was h>

Although well town in this com
munity, Mr. Jackson, president of 
the Klondike Civic' Club, is some
what a new comer to the big politi
cal scene In Memphis. His major 
support in Sunday’s election came 
from newer mmebers of the Coun-

the race 
Others

but he refused, 
elected included:

POST fl

Gladney, Sr., labor and political 
leader, who stepped down after 
holding the office five years.

Opposing Mr. Jackaon for the 
presidency were Frank Kilpatrick, 
well-known politician, and Fred 
Davis, insurance man who Is polit
ically Inclined.

Mr. Jackson was out front after 
the first ballot but far short of a 
majority. He gained steadily, how-

taken.
On the first ballot, he had 51 

votes to 47 for ¡Mr. Kilpatrick and 
44 for Mr. 'Davis. On the second 
count, it was Jackson, 54; Kil
patrick. 51, and Davis 21. On the 
third vote. Mr. Jackson jumped to 
65. Mr Kilpatrick had 50, and Mr. 
Davis, 15. On the final count, it 
read: Jackson, 75; Kilpatrick, 40, 
and Davis, 20.

Mr. Kilpatrick, without a doubt, 
was the favorite of old guard 
members of the CeunciL He was 
first vice president of the Couucil 
and is president of the 48th Ward 
Club.

A motion to continue the election 
to the next Council meeting was 
defeated 32-22. After the second 
ballot, retiring President Gladney 
called on Mr. Davis to get out of

Matthew Davis, first vice presi
dent who defeated Alonzo Johnson, 
105-31; James T. Walker, second 
vice president who outpointed 
Samuel Bradley, 91-51; Mrs. Rubye 
D. Splght, unopposed; Mrs. Arline 
Patten, assistant secretary who de
feated Miss Rubye Mister, 90-44; 
Mrs. Lydia Robinson, treasurer, 
who defeated John Bolden, 107-22, 
and Mrs. Annie Coleman, financial 
secretary; Rev. Mr. Gladney, par
liamentarian; Charlie Walton, ser
geant at aims, and the Rev. T, B. 
Simon, chaplain, all unopposed.
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Membership
In NAACP
Over 6,000

The Memphis NAACP has a 
total membership of 6,621 for 1962, 
it was announced Sunday at tlie 
organization's annual meeting.

Mrs. Maxine Smith, executive 
secretary, said the branch still 
has hopes of reaching its goal of 
7,500 before the end of the year.

The youth membership of 773 
is included in the overall total.

All executive officers were re
elected. including Jecse Tqrner,
president; Dr. Vasco A. Smith,
first vice president Edward B 
Davis, second vice president; Mrs, 
Loreie Thomas, secretary, 
Thomas Willis, treasurer.

Five mA baart htembe»»’ ’-»«« 
elected: Mesdanirs Llnnle Garrett, 
Katie Sexton and Alma Morris and 
the Rev. T. J. Griffin.

A near • capacity audience was 
on hand at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church for the annual meeting 
which featured the Rev. C. Tindall 
Vivian of Chattanooga us guest 
maker.

and

Slate FEES Law 
Urged By Geaaoll

The Bluff City and Shelby Coun
ty Council of Civic Clubs, Inc. last 
Sunday called for passage of an 
I EPC law for the State’ of Ten
nessee. The proposal was Included 
in a report to be presented to 
the Shelby Courtly delegation to 
the State Legislature.

The report was read to members 
of the Council by Howard Jackson 
who later was elected president of 
the oigsnizaticn.

The report also called for a right 
to work lnw and longer grace per
iods for persons facing foreclosure 
cn homes and cars.

MISS WILLIE FRANK TAYLOR

QUIET AND PEACEFUL ELECTION

Sugarmon Leads
Democratic Club

The Shelby County Democratic Club Monday night picked 
Atty. Russell Sugormon, Jr. as its chairman at one of the quietest 
elections ever conducted by the political organization. The voting 
body of more than 150 followed recommendations of a nominat
ing committee headed by Atty. H. T, Lockard.

Attorney Suganmon, one of the 
younger .political leaders In this 
area, succeeds the Rev. Alexander 
Gladney 6r. Mr. Gladney was elect
ed first vice chairman at Monday 
night’s election.

Mr. Sugaxmon thanked the mem
ber» for placing conftaftace Ln him 
and urged them to band together 
“hi our fight for a place under the 
sun.”

At the request of Jesse Bishop, 
Attorney Lockard took the platform 
and briefly I outlined the alm and 
goal of the newly organized Shel
by County chapter of the Tennes
see Federation of Democratic Clubs, 
Inc., but declined to answer ques
tions from the floor. He invited 
questioners to attend a meeting of 
the League last night (Wednesday). 
Mr. Lockard Is president of the lo-

I
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PUbhlhG UnCF CAMPAIGN Frank J. Lewis, 
seated, right, principal of Grant School and 
chairman of the United Negro College Fund 
drive in the Memphis area, goes over campaign 
details with George Clark, seated, left, principal 
of A. B. Hill School and chairman of the UNCF

cal chapter.
Those posing questions to Mr. 

Lockard wanted to know if the new 
political group is a rival organiza
tion.

Otner vice presidents elected by 
the Shelby County Democratic Club 
axe: Atty. A. W. Willis (second), 
S. L. Jones (third)': ftehrÿ Grlnnqt- 
(fourth), Mrs. Kittle Sexton (fifth) 
and the Rev. Love (sixth).

Mrs. Ida Burchfield was elected 
recording secretary, Mrs. Gertrude 
Turner, assistant recording secre
tary; Mrs. Elizabeth Russell, cor- 
rerponding seeretarp; Mrs. Rufus 
Thomas, assistant corresponding 
secretary; Fred David, financial sec
retary; IR. 8. Lewis, assistant finan
cial secretary; George Holloway, Jr., 
treasurer; the Rev. C. F. Williams, 
chaplain; Jesse Turner, parliamen
tarian, and Jesse Bishop, sergeant- 
al arms.

Teachers' Division, and standing, left to right, 
four of the teachers' representatives: Mrs. Mar. 
garet Boone, Dunbar School; Ernest Abron, as- 
sislant principal of Melrose High; Miss Alzora 
Haste, Booker T. Washington, and Cleophus Hud
son, Hamilton High.

Universal Boosts
WITH $1,500 CONTRIBUTION

Col-

The United Negro College Fund campaign in the Memphis 
area, due to come to a close December 31, was aiming at the 
$10,000 mark this week. The $2,437.50 reported by workers last 
week pushed the total to $7,319.66.

College Choir To Sing
The LeMoyne College Choir, un

der direction of John W. Whittaker, 
will render Its annual Christmas 
program Friday of -this week, Dee. 
14 at 10:30 a. m. in Second Con
gregational Church. Accompanist 
for the choral group is Miss Dor
othy Jean Jones.

The lovely Miss Willie Frank Tay
lor was crowned "Miss Owen Col
lege” for 1962-63 by Charlie Fol
som, president.
Council.

Daisy Hodges 
were the queen's 
escorts were James Watson, presi
dent of the sophomore class, and 
William Higgins, president of the 
freshman class.

The college choir and the Chora-

(Continued on Page Four)

of the Student

and Ethel Criss 
attendants, Their

Lodge Plans Xmas 
Party Al Handy

The Christian Benevolent Lodge 
Society will give a performance en
titled. "ChrisUna6 in Many Lands" 
Thursdav, Dec. 13. at 3 P in. al 
the Handy Tb.etter on Park Ave
nue. Tlie contestant with the most 
members over 103 will be given a 
trip to tlie island of ills choice,

Tickets to the performance are 
$1 in advance and $125 at the 
door.

Mr. J S Edwards is president 
of the society.

of

A. C. WILLIAMS

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8

Rock Bruce Hall
A, C. (Moohah) Williams, the 

colorful (personality of WDIA, will 
present "Young Jazz" at Its best 
this Saturday night, Dec. 15, start
ing at 8 in Bruee Hall on the Le
Moyne College campus. All pro
ceeds will go to tlie cunent United

Negro College Fund campaign.
"Young Jazz” is composed of the 

top student musicians in city and 
county high schools and their band 
directors. Two orchestras will be on

(Continued on Page Four)

s Moving Day For 
LeMoyne’s Library

Moving day for LeMoyne 
lego’s library irom Steele Hall to 
the newly erected $250,000 library 
building is Thursday, Dec. 13. it was 
announced by the chief librarian, 
Mrs. Mae Isom Fitzgerald, if neces
sary, thC 'indving process will con
tinue Friday and Saturday.

Twenty LeMoyne students have 
volunteered to help move the near
ly 40,000 books. Mfs. Fitzgerald, said,

Tlie library building will be open 
to fludents.and faculty oil January 
3, .the first day of school alter (he 
Christmas holidays.

Dedication of the library is being 
planned for the late spring of 1963 
after the placing of a mural win. h 
is being done by Ben Slialm. one 
of Aihereloa's foremost conteinpar- 
ary artists.

The three-st< ry building is ultra 
modern In <feKi;:n and has spice for 
65,000 volumes and 225 readers

Inside Memphis
SHELBY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB members are more than 

concerned about the all-of-a-sudden birth of the Shelby County 
chapter of the Tennessee Federation of Democratic Clubs, Inc. And, 
rightly so, because the newly organized group is not a health or
ganization and neither is it planning to promote softball teams. 
Like the Shelby County Democratic Club,'the business of the new 
organization is politics!

* * * *
SHELBY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB, with a fairly firm grip 

on Negro voters and with young but battle-scarred politicians at 
its helm, strengthened its hand this week by giving the Club's 
chairmanship to Atty. Russell Sugarmon, Jr., But it still must reckon 
with the bttets of the Shelby County chapter of the Tennessee 
Federation of Democratic Clubs.

* * * *
IN THE OFFICIAL RANK OF THE newly born political organiza

tion are men who have personal contact with some of the top 
elected officers in this city ond in the state. They carry weight with 
at least three city commissioners, the governor-elect and a U. S. 
Congressman. It's possible that a U. S. Senator might give them 
his blessings, too.

Bapt. Church For 
Lakeview Gardens

A meeting for the purpose
.preservation of the present state 
organizing a Baptist church In the 
Lakeview Gardens area will be held 
at the Lakeview Elementary School 
Sunday, Dec. 16, at 3 p. m. The 
public is- invited.

Rev. Crawford A. Lucas said “This 
program is to invite church workers, 
who are so far from their own 
churches, ond those who do not 
have a church home, to come and 
join us.” 0

“We have invited two other 
churihes to come and worship with 
us faid help with the organization 
of a church, the Hopewell Baptist 
Church, Rev. L. M. Neal, pastor, 
and Shllch BeptLst Church, Rev. 
T. Fletcher Hammond, pastor.

-- ♦ * * •*

WHICH OF THE TWO CLUBS HOLDS th« better hand? The older 
group with its know-how and fairly good grip on voters, or the 
new organization with Its direct lines to key office-holders? If 
Governor-elect Frank Clement carries out a campaign pledge and 
places Negroes In same bf the many state jobs, it will be interest- 
Ing to see which of these two clubs handles the patronage.

‘Miss LeMoym’ Will 
Be Crowned Friday

"Mtes LeMoyne” will be made 
known and crowned this Friday 
to determine which of the three 
finalists will win the coveted title.

Vying for the honor of repre
senting the college es "Miss Le
Moyne of 1962-63" are Misses Ava 
Quintelia1 Addison of 421 Lauder
dale and Ruth H. Jones of 376 
Edith, both seniors, and Alice John
son, a Junior of 192 Honduras Dr.

Candidates, their managers and 
supporters have been going strong 
all week in true pHkloal fashion.

Qualifications for "Miss LeMoyne" 
aspirants require that they be sin
gle, active tn oampus activity, 
tedy-like and owncis of high aca
demic records.

if
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Jusl when it was beginning to 
appear that delegates to the 
55th annual Convocation of the 
Churches 6f God In Christ would 
be denied the opportunity of 
electing a senior bishop to lu«-’ 
ceed the Church's late founder, 
Charles H. Mason, Sr., a son of 
the deceased prelate faced-the 
general assembly and challeng
ed its members to "select o 
leader before the end of this 
session." -

Hurling the challenge was the 
Rev. Charles H. Manon, Jr., pastor 
of Temole Church of God In 
Christ. In this surprise move, Elder 
Mason not only urged an immed
iate election but also . gave his 
endorsement to Bishop O. T. Jones 
of Philadelphia.

The challenge came last Friday», 
in the closing hour of the lfrday'' 
Convocation and at at a time, when - 
members of the 'Board brBhhbps 
were planning to propose to the 
general assembly that the election 
be postponed until April. The

(Continue« on rage Fov)

Tuesday Ritas For 
Mrs. Dore Wyall

Funeral services were held -Tues
day morning from the chapel ci 
T H Hayes and Sons for . the 
late Mrs. Dora Wj 
Memphian who 
route to John Oi 
resided at 12f I

(Officiating .was to* Ret 
IJzfaWoot. Intermcnl'.jKS 
wood Cemetery..

Wyutt, lottatone 
died Dec. |<en-

Chief among the contributors last 
week was Universal Life Insurance 
Company which made UNCF a 
gift of $1,500. This is $500 marc 
than Universal contributed to the 
fund In 1961.

Bringing In Univensal Life’s con
tribution was Miss Naomi Gordon, 
one of UNCF's mast ardent work
ers. She also 
$100 from B. 
vice president

Last week's
$302.50 from teachers at five city 
schools: Alonzo Locke, $50.50; Doug
lass Elementary, $44; Hanley, $86- 
00; Melrose Elementary, $58.50 and

(Conlhiurd on Page Four)

reported a gift of 
G. Olive Jr., first 

of Universal.
report also included

Hie deceased was the. moth0
' y

(Continued on Page Few) y 
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1st Bapt Church
Tlie First Baptist Church, Utud- 

erdale, will present its Ilst^ircnal 
rendition of Handells "i..* Jeg- 
siar," Sunday, Dec. 16 at 7:30p„n)., 
under the direction of Charlie',. 
Graham. Mrs, Lula B. Smith II the 
minister of music. Rev. H. 
Nabrit is the pastor.

"The Messiah,’' which first 
peared in 1741, was consider 
greatest worit of the 16th C 
German composer, George 
Handel, who became a na 
Englishmen.

ONE Will BE "MISS leMOYNE" -These six coeds 
started out as contestants in the "Miss LeMoyne" 
contest. Three have been eliminated and one of 
the trio of finalists will be' elected by student 
vote Friday of this week. The Winner will be an
nounced and crowned Friday night at the coro-

nation ball in Bruce Hall. Left to right: Mary Ann 
Thompson, Ava Quintelia Addison, one of the 
finalists; Laura Lawrence; Ruth H. Jones and 
Alice Johnson, the other two finalists, and Al
fredo Wooten.

Owen Alumni Call Meet
Owen College Alumn: Association 

Is calling ii meeting for Friday, 
Dec. 14, at 7.3 P M in Room 
25 of the college Administration 
Building.

Final reports of the baby contest 
to be held Sunday, Dec. 16, 
3 p m. at the college, will 
made.

at
be

Xmas Vespers At Owen
the Owen College choir and the 

Speech and Drama Club presented 
the annual Christinas Vesper Ser
vice at the college Sunday after
noon.

Ethel ■ Criss, Marion Ker and 
Hattie Prince served as narrators.

Mrs. D. T. Broun directs the 
choir and Mrs. M. G. Woodson is 
the adviser to the c!ub._

Woman's Day 
Christian Church

The Christian Women’s 
ship of the Mississippi BouMsrd 
Christian Church will observers 
Annual Woman’s Day Sunday, JOf- 
comber 16 at 3:30 p. m. Mrs. 0ns- 
sie Young of Avery Chapel A. It. 
E. Church will be guest speaker,....

Mrs. Young, 8 native Mississip
pi m, moved to Memphis five years 
ago. She attended Campbell Col-

(Continued on Page Four) <
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Christmas Play 
At Owen College

A three-act comedy, "Home for 
Christmas," will be presented by 
the Owen College Players in the 
Roger Williams Hall Auditorium. 
Dec. 14, at 8 p. m.

Mrs. M. G. Woodson, adviser to 
•he Speech and Drama Club, and 
Dean T. I. Willard will direct the 
play written by J. F. Stone.

Tlie cast includes: Margaret Oli
ver, Robert N. Edwards, Norma 
Jean Jackson. Peggy Jean Jackson, 
Charlie Folsom, Nathaniel Jones, 
William W.wren and Patricia Usher.

Tickets are on sale at Owen Col
lege, LeMoyne College, Booker T. 
Washington High School and Ham
ilton High School. -

Brandon In Atlanta
Otha L. Brandon. CPA and busi

ness manager of I eMcyne College, 
was in Atlanta on the weekend at
tending an executive committee 
meeting of the American Associa
tion of College and University Bus
iness Officers.

i

2 Big Musicals 
At Pilgrim Rest

Two major programs of signifi
cance will ba presented at Pilgrim 
Rest Baptist Church. Rev. C. M. 
Lee, .pastor, during the \ cbmiag'—- 
week. Dec. 16 a Grand Mustcaie.""” 
sponsored by the Sanctuary Choir, 
will be presented at 3 p.. m. Mrs.

(ContlnuM on Page Four)

LeMoyne Out Two Weeks
The Christmas holiday recess at 

LeMoyne College begins Monday, 
Dec. 17, and continues through 
Wednesday, Jan. 2, It was announc
ed this ’ 
dean of__ ______________ ____
held all day Friday of this Wrtk.

week by Dr. Floyd L, Bäs, 
the college. Classes will be

Display Works Of

of

Memphis teenage painters , 
will have choice samples of their 
best work on display wit pother 
American teenagers hi 80 nuftopk of 
the world: -w-S-*.’

Beginning this month. 'Hie 
Amerioan Red Cross end •Ngttanai 
Art Association will ship ott£ps 

(ConUnut n Page PeerF^- 
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2nd Church’s Christmas
Program Will Aid Needy

High School

• Saturday, December 15, 1962

was 
Cera

i

Dear Mary:
Why is it that some girls and 

toys are ver/ popular and others 
are not no matter how hard they 
try?

The them/’ of Grape! Tempi- 
Baptist Church these davs teems 
to be Peve on Earth. Goodwill to

UNPOPULAR 
Dear Unpopular:

Maybe they are trying 'oo ■ hard 
there is ruch a thing you 

know. Relax and be yourself

Second Congregational Church and Sunday School Christmas 
Pageant and Candlelight program will be held Sunday Dec. 23 
at 4:30 p.m. in the church sanctuary. All persons are asked to 
bring gifts of food wrapped in Christmas paper and present these 
gifts ot the altar. The food will be given to needy families.

Following the Christmas program refreshments will be serv, 
ed in the Parish Hall. After this social period die church's young 
people will go to the heme? of shut-ins end sing carols.

Miss Grace Collins is di'ector of the program. Rev. J. C. Mickle 
is pastor. " 'i , . ’

By ROSIE MUES And
U-GENE I EE

We're, back to let vou knew we 
can really shake tlrem-down Sc 
saddle np and we’d rake cu; cut 
GK? OK.
WFEK’S BEST EVENT

The wor’d's greatest Went 
held Tuesd-’y. Die. ¡2 in the
P. Tcvlcr auditorium. This dyna
mic show wns h’crriit -on ,te Rev 
E L Curré reír M C. who raid 
it W’s a Teih- oh sh-i-" The 
first nttmter i” b- th“ M" vassal 
Hirh Jazz Bird Tie 'etc-d act 
qjj. *•" ' "¡r
pwrt*-! W Gr-r’?
res» n» »te rtto'7 w-s -s f.\i:w:i. 
Mrs. Hi'! model n? the rc'crs f the 
Los Primerióos Social Cmb re: re 
and brown). M:ss Farkor came cot - 
with a brown Jersey accentuated by ! 
a plaid coat. Some of »be ocher , 
models were: Mesffs. Addie .'vies 
B. Abron. Ecbbit, sacked out with 
her geld which changes to after, 
Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Jones mcdel- 
ing" a fittle skirt Mr E . W Wied 
breaking out with the 'St. Louis 
BhMS. Mrs. Brocks. Mrs. Carr Mr 
Stokes and Mr Wilson aettor out! 
the skit of the "Dotitde Chfiiren,’ | 
Mr. Jennings. Mr. McCw. Mr Lee. 
Mr. Ovens and Cart Ware smg- 
ing “I'm eoinv back to school." : 
Mr». Hodze ■toina her favorite im
itation "You re mtedv till some- ' 
body tores you.’ (you were iooirrig | 
rood MLssa Gir). Mrs. Grayion | 
talkies about her fast trip to a I 
football nme (ftg tils don't cry*. I 
Madame K P Tnoma» piarér.? i 
“Kira me Kav” while mother Mr 
Mrétoy performed. Mr Walker 
drawing-to music <and proving to I 
be one of'the finest artists around t ; 
Mrs G. V Harvey giving her ren
dition of “Stonr.y Weather" (you 
pied), a telephone renversatlm by 
MíW E J Perkins ravon calling 
a new member on ora facultv Mi’s 
West doing “F»is rush In” 
'Brook Benton's aster). Mis’ Rose 
Caviness and Mr. C H Thomp
son could have danced ill night 
doing their infcrrmt m of “Like 
Yoon?." Our ?Cmbo. Mr. R, -Banks 
on Aho Six dof' g a solo. Hot 
Lip« Bailey on third trimiet. Cool 
DadSv Maple on second trumpet. 
Pen Wiistm on first trumpet, and 
shjit, fat bald Emerson Able on 
Teno’ Fax lavins “I mira reu so " 
Mr Turner “sort of ringin’ Hotel 
Happiness ’nd a b>? strong line 
cocixsed of M*ss Nelson, Miss 
Lonor Mira Lien. Mrs. Smith. 
Wilson. M“« Rrad'i Mfes Fu’tz, 
Mrs, Garner M’s? F.-rai» vfcs Ca- 
vinesv M's« W-ra». and ML« L<rk- 
heart (ron»’»»“"»’! nor more 
doing th) “Continental"

Seen enjoying themselves: 
ma Phillips, William Harris, 
ette Lampkins. Jo Ann 
Avir Hurd. Wesley Mitchell Gloria 
Moore, Annie Dixon, Eddie Jack- 
son.' William Richardson. Lola Lar
ry Ruby Lotkertrcre, Rubv Wells 
Jimmv Wee. Lonzo Grandberry and 
about 15 oown more.
SENIO9 WHO'S WHO 
POLL FOR 1J62-63

The seniors of M. H. C.

Umet

Hi out there m newsville. This 
;s Barban arain -brirgta? Tou the 
tats around stars??. D—O—U—G— 
L-A-S-S.

To start thnes a-rrkin. let's 
.-bout the happemgs around 

the campus.

P>«wwORDS:
The P’Siwords for:
'ni—.—'7 y/artm is Barbara and 

v*-»is"
Johrw? !s “S1' ’mpala." 
w.(»' >< “TqU" 

r.-i -i. HiHy j« -M S U.”
■*?"—'» * 

■°e»»v Moses is “Bubba and

■'hr’»?!» Tnoles is Ton. 
WSJine Walker is “Alar 
Wil> Nunrtallv is “B J. T.” 
The Douglassites is “Win, boys, 

win.’
FAN CLUBS:

Recently all the girls around 
Dot/glass have been trying to get 
their own tan dubs by gong with 
3s many boys as they can Finally, 

i OTne of the bovs aught on and 
' decided to do the same Some of 
! the fsn dub# are for: F.ora Flem

ing. Vertis Worsham. Maxine Ber- 
n a r d. Grade Hardy William 
Fleming». Joetaa Ware. Tyrant 

’ Moore' Charles Thcmas and Mc
Arthur Hendersor..

I I WONDER WHY:

McArthur Hmderscn doesn't un
derstand English . . . Andrew Hall 
has a tendency to to o»f his rocker 
at times ... Charles Thomas think» 
he’s a Cassanova, and that he is 
miking a fool out of a certain 
junior and a sophomore Willis 
Webb wants to be more than he 
rwllv is—Charles Brown isn't as 
rvraular as he was last year. Was 
the mduation of the vnior c’oss 
the cause of this. Charles? Betty 
Miller acts as though she is timid.

i Is she really Abe Currminas and 
Willie Carlock Eke Washington 
and Melrose so much. Anita ,Jaek- 

j son doesn't come on beck to Doug
lass and give her poor heart a 
b-eak Willie Nunnally ar.d a cer
tain Jmior are the haps. People 
would call Walter James Winfrey 
“Sweet Skeet" Flora Fleming has 
never gone with a boy at Douglass 
and does William Carter have the 
pow^r to hold her Grade Hardy 
won t untie William Fleming The 
password for Vertis Worsham is 
“Sweet skeet" Waveriy Hobsen 
went over to ManaMa« to get a

i

I

Thel-
Paul-

Stewart

hare

DAISY
Starts SATURDAY!

DEC. Ï5
5 _ B»«" n^vel _ g

PlElJUKEUrf
M>NMIs«*«

■gniwrau

YWCA CHORUS MAKES DEBUT - The Sarah Brown Branch YWCA Vernice Thompson, Miss Barbara Neal, accompanist; Mrs. Edith 
chorus made ih first public appearance recently at a World Feb I Griffin, Mrs. Maxine Draper, Mrs. Nettie Cole, Charles Jo ns°”’ 
lowship Dinner. Seated, left to right: Mrs! Marlene Young, Mrs. | director; Mrs. Rachel Carhee, Mrs. Elizabeth Lacey, Mrs. Ad ie 
Fennie Monger, M-s. Marie L Adams, Mrs. Parolee Sesley, Mrs.: Owen, Mrs. Ruth Porter and Miss Germaine Ball
Anna Owen and Mrs. Maud Bright. Standing, left to right: Mrs. i ■

director; Mrs. Rachel Carhee, Mrs. Elizabeth Lacey, Mrs. Addie G.

B. T. WASHINGTON
t

aruund

By GEORGETTE WALKER

This is Georgette Walker bring
ing you the news from 
Baker Washington.

Last week the Senior Glee Club, 
under the direction of Mr. Pender, 
elected officers for 1362-63. The 
officers are: Jewel Berry, Pres.: 
Sammy Marshall..Vice Pres.: Bev
erly Rarikston. Sect.: Larry-Smith»- 

| reporter: student direr ter, Cedic 
: Hi’«: Chaplain, Fannie Webb: 

treasurer Pat Wcrtljram. and 
buuness maneaer Larry Cterk.
SPOTLIGHT

Ibis week the spotlight falh 
a menijer of 12-3. She resides 

i p^er ijjj. -n^nts,
and Mrs R Whitfield. At school, 

' - «■ - ■ ■ ------......----- ------

she is a member cf the drama
tic club, motto chib. N. H. A. and 
tne Barbetts. She attends Greater 
White Stone Church. After she fin
ishes Booker. T. Washington she 
plans, to further her education at 
Tenn. State and major ir English. 
She hopes to become an English 
teacher. By now you must know who 
I am speaking cf. She is none 
other than Miss Laytee Whitfield 
Hats Off To A Very Fine Young 
Lady.

on 
al

I chosen their Who’s Who for this! 
: year. Albert Burford is for the re-1 
' card for with a 267 seniors “he 
I pied lavishly" by receiving 218 

votes (hav' mercy).
LEADERSHIP

Adell Smith and Roderick Diggs
likely to succeed

Charles Branham and Minnie E 
Walker.
REFINEMENT

William Richardscn and Gwen
Seward.
POPULARITY

James Walker and Rosie Miles 
VERSATILITY

Albert Bufcrd and LaWore 
Wrlaht.
MODESTY

Bever'v Hooks and Sharon Hal!
GENIALITY

Jesse Jackson and Charlene Ste
wart.
LOQUACIOUS

Ike flentrel and The'ma Phillips 
Jean Hagler and Robert Riven

ESQUIRE \ND MADEMOISELLE 
Milton Brooks and Betty Buford

PERSONALITY
Don Cook and Mattie Davis.

DEDICATIONS
Charlene Lw and Albert Inring- 

Nothinv can ever change this love 
I hare for you.

Look Taylo? and John Wiley - 
Um cominz heme. Claudeen Coop- 

I er and Cabin Herring — Release 
Me Avar Hurd and Qutncey Bill
ups — Two Lovers. Charles Dior 

i and Wandra Johnson — 
I my 8utish!ne.

JIVE TALK
Lerton Coleman told

Hoskins iHam.i that be
hard as a stone and that he want
ed her to gt her way and that he 

i would go his i my my, my. Len in 
aren’t you a bit young for that)’ 

I Frankie Mai’hewa received Is gift- 
I Saturday and 3 of them came from 

Wardell, Bren.ii Rice and Vernon 
Hatch are gouig back together 
(lookout). Thelma Phillips is seen 
wearing the Initials P. P. Rnbye 
Lcckeridge is. still known as the 
"Lone Ramer ” Burma Sue Green? 
picked up Eugene Lee with oni 
finger. Velma Cannon is getting 
happy. (Who is coming home. Vel
ma i Georgette Walker. Rudo!n'- 
broke his hip in a “big buddy 
corner*, and we need a repiacemer?
So wilt call us as soon as pcsuble 
so that we can make arrange-

i

I

You ar?

Barbars 
was as

I

i meats for your Harness size ?fcl- 
i ba Watson refe-» to Simone Mc

Anally as that “circus woman." a 
wonder why).

Man — Vertia Foster. Doug - 
Fittine Avery. Mel - Thelma lav 
Ham — Dorothv Jamer, Wash- Syl
via Bwntyn. Car - Vera Merrit 
Ft Bert - Bennie Collins, ani 
Man — Juanita Branch.

Man — Ecd:? W’Jsh. Done - 
James Khscafoe, Mei - Triinur. 
Hull, Ham - RoWrt DbvM. Wash 
Henry Mermen, Car - Chefir 
Moore, Ft. Bert - Robert DtvM-
*® and Man - Jest Jormsx

Pauletta

girl. Namely, Mildred Crawford.. 
Bettv Mcses is begnmfc; to get in 
all the haps, especially with Bubba 
Dixon (Man.) Willie Nunnally has 
to be fine and most of ail he'3 
mine Mary Wade, Mllrred. Anita 
Jackson, and Pauletta Lampkins 
are the talk around the big "D.”
COUPLES MAKING 
THE HEADLINES

Sherman Yates and
Lempkins (Man.)

Walter Winfrey and Vertis Wor- 
sem.

Betty Moses and "Bubba” ■ Dixon 
«Man.)

Abe Caminmm and Rosie Bell 
Mel).

James BooweH and Cheyenne
Deener

_ Wilbert Smith and Barbara Acox. 
Wilver!v Prtjwn ar.d l.flldred

CraVord. ••'Man.'
Willie “Bug" Nunally ar.d Bar- - 

bare J. Townsend.
Sidney Brown and Shirley Hic’ts 
Wi’vrt Ch'-mberhir., ¡TS.U.) i 

ard Maxine Bernard.
Hir-ev Tharp and Evelyn Gold-' 

en ,iVan. )
Theima Beloch and H-rry Martin 

ipl’a.) " .
Peverlv Braswell ar.d

3W»»ra. 'U®m.i
rwi»vF rolxs pj A 
FOUNTAIN;

Gloria Pry* Walter
Vertis Worsham.

Joe Mrers, Peverlv ]
Bc+fiv Shroos 'Ham )

Vester Swift The'ma
Harrv Marfin 'Ham.)

The’ma Eeioch. Vester 
Gloria Brown.
TWISTING TWENTY

Willie “Buv" Nurra '
"Sweet skeet" Wtofre. Chari« 
awn. Andrew Hal! Nathaniel 
Guinn. Eddie McKay. _______
aide. Fred Henderson. Theo John
s’® Md adaey “Digr Brawn. .

Cheyeer.e Deener, Vertis Wor
sham. Gloria Price, L j Williams. 
Mona Brownlee, B*“v Moees. 
Btttrice Cummings, P- . e-a Ward 
and Jean Partner.
BOYS OF THE WEEK

James Wallace Her.tenon and
Henry Ambrose.
GIRLS OF THE WEEK:

Butera Jinia Too! and Bar- i 
bara Jean Malone.

Until next week. Merry Twist 
Mass and A Pony Ne. Year.

With Melrose
~T

MARY MARTEL
How To Help A Friend Avoid The 
State Of Being Quite Insecure

Dear Miry:
I have a friend wlio is quite in

secure. She doesn't seem to be able 
to mix h. any group .-.nd is al
ways very self - cons-itus. What 
.an we, her iriaids. d) to help 
■xr overcome this ftei.r’1

FRIENDLY

Dear Friendly:
It h good to see a friend who 

s interested in a friend enough 
to want to help her. One cf the 
Lest things you'-cod ’do to help 
your friend is to let her knot 
fhat you "¡ike her as she is — that 
he dees net haie te change in 

order io keep your fne.xsaip. Play 
ip her good pom»».

Dear Mary:
Is there such a thing as lure at 

.irst sight?
INQUIRING

Dear Inqtiring:
xou ljui no» l-’ove it by me. 

I think the so - called state of 
ove a» tkst rtzht is merely a 

matter of chemistry. ,

Gospel Temple To Spread 
Goodwill During Christmas

I

Lions Den Of

M r. Th:- pas.'cr and members, as 
■'. • a; p.-/'h ths s’ns'm of the 
ear. s/'" » fee! tlvv should
itdat ? nfie of peace with the 

be:*? ti i- .-j flickerin'? re,vs wi’l 
. into lie drkened ereis ot 

human exi.to".': ana lif» the bur- 
Jer irrsi 1.verts that are'be.v-'
•d in serro' ard give pence to 
their d sturted minds.

The ca>:. und-r th* direction 
t: James f helis, is working hard 
n its Christuvs music. Among 
he many beautiful numbers that 
he choir will sing is the lovely 

anthem, 'The Price of Peace,’ by 
Tfflatson and Holten. One of the 
joys of the church is the oppor
tunity of its members to share 
in the giving ef Christmas baskets 
to the needy. This movement u 
headed by one of the members of- 
the trustee board and leader of 
the prayer meeting. W. E. Craw
ford. Last year the church
successful in collecting over |46O 
for the needv.

Rev. N Alston is pastor 
Gospel Temple Baptist Church.

Hello Readers:
This is Lois Eirbee and Vivian 

Brorner brirain? the latest Jive 
around th* Big “P." 
LIMELIGHTS:

This week we limelight a very 
nonular club around the camous. 
It is none other than the Twilight 
Twisters. This club is hein? organ
ized bv Lois Barbee and Mary 
Weatherspoon. If you would like 
to know more about it contact 
’*»h>r of the two.
TOP GIRLS:

Martha Pereerson, Augusta Den
nis, Bemice Couch, Linda Young, 
Frances Franklin ad Joyce Kiric. 
TOP BOYS:

Reggie Pfopin. Donnell Phillips, 
Georce Griffin. William Vwe. Leon 
Thornton and Jonathan Davis. 
DEDICATIONS;

Bernice C. & JoNathan Davis— 
These Arms of Mine.

Grade Lewis & Charles Yates— 
Next-Door to the Blues. ■— -

Augusta Dennis & Ed Adams- 
Do You Love Me?

Vivian Bronner & Jerry Martin 
-My Man.

Carol Johnson & Jerry Taylor- 
Try A Little Tenderness.

Nacy Buckhannon * James Wil
liams (B.T.W.)—Ceo's Mood.

Marva Barbee <(: Charles Bowens 
—Crying Over You.
GOSSIP OF THE WEEK:

Augusta D.. are you going to let 
Christine C. beat your time- Ber
nice Couch. I heard you had two 
lovers and you loved them both 
the same. Bobbie Hudson, is it 
really true that you and E. Jones 
are making time? Reggie PiDpin, 
who is the girl that's qualified? 
You are making a lot of girls won
der. Lois Barbee ays that Roy 
Johnson (Harn.i is her's and there's : 
room for competition. Mamie Rai
ford said to Joe Christfoher, “Your 
Love is Important to Me.* Eugene 
3, who has the power of E. King 
or L. Gross? Carol Johnson, are 
you going to let Margaret N. beat 
your time? Lillian Fitch is “Lock
ing for a Lme.” Jessie Mitchell, 
who is the lucky girl? Joyce K has 
found a new tore and has put F. 
Jones down.
WE.ATHER REPORT:

HAILING—JoNathan Davis and 
Bernice Couch.

MILD—Lanier Farris and Bobbie 
Crewford.

WINDY—Donnell Phillips <fc Cora 
Clemons1.

RAINY — William Bedsue and 
Channie Williams.

PLENTY — Sammy Netters and 
Barbara Clark.

SNOWY-A, L. W. * Mary 
Weatherspoon.

TORNADO—Edwin Jones and 
Marjorie Norris?

HURRICANE—George Griffin &

was

at

By JACQUELINE HURD and 
.ANNIE MILLER

Your guest reporters. Jacq :eline 
Hurd and Annie Miller, will bring 
you up to date news of events 
around the big "C". So crib a ssat 
and tike off with us.
SPOTLIGHT

Stepping into the green glow this 
week is’the 'very inieliigBTir'ijfoung 
Miss Ruby Harris.

Ruby resMes^.with her mother. 
Mrs. Leatrice Harris, at 3861 Hcle- 
man Road. R'jby is a member of 
the 9-1 section of which Mr. Hoyle 
Lee Rogers is the instructor.

In religious life she is aimemtsr 
of the Oakville Biptist Church of 
which Rev. Henry Thomas is min
uter. She also is a member of the 
¡junior choir.

In social life she is a member of 
9-1 Wildcats in which she serves 
as secretary.

She is cl-o a member of th“ Pm 
Squad and the senior band in ; 
which she plays first clarinet.

After graduating, Ruby plans to' 
attend Tennessee A&I State, and| 
major in mathematics.

So, hits off to an intelligent 
young Miss-
EVENTS

In commemoration of Universal 
3;ble Week which is December 3-10. 
-let us read the following passage: 
Ths heart of a man changeth his 

ountenance, whether it be J re 
oed or evil: and a merry heart 
nketh a cheerful countenance. — 
cdesiastes.

WOULDN’T IT BE 
VONDERFUL IF . . .

C. D. Wright carries Annie Mae 
Miller's books from class to class. 

' Evfiyn Johnson tells Annie 
fiulkner. you can have him. I 
orit want him.
Eamestine Eddins. Nancy Hicks, 

letty Crutcher, and Elizabeth Ech- 
s start acting more dignified. 
Frank Blair stops letting Ruby 

Surchett wear his coat.
Margaret Hill grew larger for 

3ocker T. Holloway.
Stella Murdock says yest to 

fiiarlie Tuggle.
Simmie McNeil starts going with 

Charles

By THELMA NOEL
AND 

MATTIE SHELTON
In o'lr assembly program Wed- 

! r.esday, we were honored with a 
»■¡sit from one cf our graduate. 

Mr. Johnny London, who is aifili- 
j a ted with Universal Life Insurance 
i Company. Mr. London talked^ to 
' us on the sobject cf acccimifr!? 
There was also a nim sM'.vi.’tr- 

i titled "Automauor. in Air Control.” 
i Thursday tlie matheteatics de

par* meat presented a program. 
I students selected by Miss Collier 
• gave a skit showing the importance 
■ of mathematics in everyday Lie.

Friday, Mr. Campbell called out 
J the honor roll students end recog
nition was given to Thelma Gora 
for «inning the title of "Mira 
C>' inti’s»' for 1962-63.
SPORTS

I he basVt»ll team of Melrose 
played Bertrand Monday in a Rep | 
Lc rue game. The game was held 
in Bertrand's Gym. vlelrose ‘ vas 
defeated.

Wrdff'llav th? tr’Aert’ll to'-t ; 
p'ayed Manassas at Manassas. The 

i "A" team won bv a store of 64-15 ' 
! The "B" tram wts also victorious 
i in »heir endeavor and von by a 

rcere of 40-27 T.' the team we fay 
f "Mere Power

! SPOTLIGHT
I his week 

' Mr Roy C.

I

Tennessee Alumni Meet
The Memphis Chapter of the Ten

nessee State University Alumni As
sociation will meet Sunday, Dec. 
16, at 7 p. m. at Currie's Tropicana, 
1331 Thomas St.

The president, Frank J. Lewis, 
urges all alumni to attend' thB*im- 
portant meeting. There will be re
ports of committees.

I HEARD THAT
The Esquires asked the Barbetts 

to have a dance with Hum, but 
| changed the story around, trying 
; to make it look like the Barbetts 
' caked them. Eddie Walsh has put 
Yvonne Williams down for a 
sophomore at Man. Kenneth Por
ter has been talking to C. Griffin. 
Pied Dorse and Iris Cupal are 
breaking up. Mary Suttle and 
Vera Boggan are playing hard to 
get. ask William Young and Her
man Thomas. Lawrence Throttle, 
somethhig U going on between 
Stella Harris and Donald Moss. 
Fannie Nichols might share Percy 
Ward with Penny IshmeaL Fannie 
Bush said, tire reported goings- 
on between Lawrence Kelly .Mel.) 
and Fave Weaver are rumors, be
cause he is hers'. T.w love af
fair between Veigie Grayer and 
Garey Williams is going strong. 
Watch out Tnomas. Johnny Hunt 
wouldn't go with Vivian Banks be
cause they are just friends. 
Charles Steine was trying to make 
time with Vera Dllie. is it true?

A new fan dut would be 
brought to light. The Stella Har
ris Fan Club. Tlie Winford; treas
urer Eddie Hughes and chaplain 
Andrew Spencer Members . are: 
Sonny Walker, Eddie Frankin and 
John Jordan. But, Stell.''s heart be
longs to Donald M iss.

I

*»- .

Seminary To Celebrate
i The Baptist Industrial College 

and Seminary of Hernando. Miss, 
will hold its Christmas program on 
Thursday, Dec. 20, at 7 p. m. at 
the school.

The guest speaker will be Rev. 
H. H. Harper of Memphis. Christ
mas fruit will be distributed free.

Helena Lad Wins
Eleven - year -old Charles Ed

ward Taylor, champion sixth grade 
speller cf North End Elementary 
School in Helena, Ark.. Journeyed 
to Memphis last week and took on 
the two champion spellers cf the 
sixth grade at Lincoln Elementary 
School.the snotlicht is O’

Thomas, the son of 
M- and Mrs Clarence Thomas 
Religious wise he is a member o 
M' Pisgah C. M. E Church.

i He as very active in has ehur:
i werk Ha is affiiiated with Ih 
-h’ir and usher b>ard in h*? 
church. Social-wise, he is a mem-

11 er of the Count'? Social Club 
Or jure Mound Civic Club, th' 
G'tdiatas. th) Hi-Y and th

' .x'-.etijatl teotn.
So hats off to a fine and Ulus

i tri is young mtn and more pore 
: to you

Charles met and defeated Kar
en Lewis and Lttrril Partee. He was 
accompanied here by Miss Maxine 
Brownlee, language arts teacher at 
North End.

The trip was arranged by the 
North End School principal. Mrs. 
M M Woodridge, and Bennie 
Bitts, principal of Lincoln. It was 
arranged because of the postpone
ment of a WDIA spelling tourna
ment.

DID YOU KNOW THAT
A certain senior at 3 T.

thinks Bill Cunninzham and Uriah
McGee are very cute. The taper- 1 
ul Gents will out di the Esquires 

.The number WH 8-2939 belongs to 
'tvy. jorr.eot.e rt Ham Melba Watson

your best bet ,s to give up when

Bobby

Winfr

W

Braswell, ¡¡ comesi to_$opatd Ester Becans- 
" ' ' heart.

Griffin 
really 

Denoti

Simone MoAnutty has his 
body and scut Lawrence 
and BiJ Cunningham are 
cousins and not brothers, _____
Coleman has twe girls. Beverly and 
Barbara Dorothy Mickey doesn't 
have time for Jc- enh Young. 
TOPS AROUN TOWN

MEN. Chirles Branham (Man.) 
mes Kin-1 Robert Dividsrn F. B H ), Law

rence Kelly LMeb. William Farm
er (Car), Larry Miller il/st.) Bill 
Cunningham (Ham.) KtfflWth Por
ter iB T > McAuthur Hendenon 
(Doug.) and Joe Duckett (Man.)

Giri». Bettye Agnes» iMan.j, 
Stella Harris <Lest,» Wanda Bo
gan (Ham. i Helen Cobum iB. T. 
W ) Simone MeAnuIt/ iP. B H ) 
Maxine Perry (Ham i Vera OBie 
>B T W i and Dorothy Graham 
(F B H i

Bloch.

Swift,

Woher

I TOPS AROUN THE 
CAMPUS -

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

889 Union Avenu« 
Phona JA 6-5466 

Designen. Huüden ind Erecten 
«f Monuments. OnUunding for 
■any yeare for eminnras service 
and rtMonable prîtes.

I Bobbie Grayer, Joseph Young,.
Aubrey Gray, Vivian Ept». Minnie 
P Greer Simmy Maraludl Jewel 
Berry, Frances Yarbrough, 1* C 
McCoy and Robert Anthony.
r0P TEACHERS -

Mrs. Griffin Mrs. Galloway. Mr.
Martin. Mrs. Wi’wn. Mr. Thomas 
M>ss Tounser.d and Mrs Johnson.

TOP CtlBS AROUND 
CAMPUS—
THE BARBETTS .AND THE IM

PERIAL GENTS"
So. until next week this is Geor

gette sajing keep a cool head.
■—0—. I

Don't forget "Young Jm." Bit- I 
urday night. Dec. 15. 8 Ot p m

i Bruce Hall

GOSSIP AND FACTS
Earbara Wilson. I heard that yo- 

. have a secret torer. I won't call 
onv names but R. C. T.

LayeU Garrett. I heard about ? 
elite young girl in the tenth grad 
wh has eyes fo» v-i.

Have you heard that Lawrence 
Keiley wanted "best dancer'' sc 
bad that he stole R. T.'s ptetur 
for the yearbook.

Vhat would happen if John Ed 
raids didn't have connection wit! 
the pe/p'e on the b.llot box.

Did you know that Dorothy Kay 
fell laAing for John Edwards’

What whould happen if Ro
chester got his Yvonnes mixed up?

What Would happen if Sandra 
Till1? made the honor roll?

The Senior Clara has finally se
lected their class officers

They are as follows:
President — Wayne Williams 

Vke-Ctyde Warren. Sett.-iitlen 
Eerson, Assi’tant-Jrhnnie Shelton 
Treasurer-Olivia McKinny. ChiD- 
lata-WiUixtn Glover, Business Man- 
ager-Roych»rter Thcmas. Report- 
era-.Andrew Rosser and Thelma 
Ishmael.

The Senior C'-'ra also nartiiipat- 
ed in a Who's Who contest.

The results are as fellows: 
Most Studious-Waiter Bril 

Ama Smith.
Mast Likely '.o Succeed-Wayne

Fraaklin. and Dorothy
Sradley starar going with-Sammie.
Young

Percy Gfiden starts going with
1 certain freshman.

Mary Franklin speaks to a cct-
:ain junior 'namely* C. D. Wright.

James Bailey says yes to David ; 
Craft.

Rosie Dean quit Charlie Phillips |

for a certain sophomore
George Biair would be a slave for 

the rest of hu life.
Elizabeth Savage let Alvin Per

ins treat her like a maid.
Wendell Mitchell changed his 

name to Victoria Bailv.

M-ircaret Henderson.
CYCLONE—Charles Dorsey and 

Diane Watson.
SUNNY—Clinton Brigges (Ham.) 

and Dorthy Harris,
HOT—Julius Cox tB.T.W.) and 

Alicia Borders.
HUMID—Leroy Wheller (Ham-> 

I and Ann Daily.
| COOL - Mary Holley and Otis 
I Russell.

STORMY—Lois Barbee and Ray 
: Johnson. (Ham.*
I Well! Let's close the Lion's Den 

for now. but remember, stay oool, 
' calm, and collected. Bye Now.

and

You’ll Like Our 
ANTIQUES

Patti Sartain’s
Carriage House

ANTIQUES - FURNITURE 
APPRAISED AND SOLD

Alphas To Ohio
I COLUMBUS. Ohio - Alpha Phi 

Alpha Fraternity, Inc, win hold its 
, 54th general ^convention In Coi urn-
1 bus Otoo Dec 26-S

I

Early American 
ANTIQUES 

961 Barton St 
Behind Hogue I Knott

William.' and Edith McCoy.
Shyest—R oald Johnson and Ce- 

lesttine Littlejohn.
Mos» Aittactive-Sandra Taylor 

and Meet Handsome—Clyde War
ren.

Mot Popular—John Edwards and 
Thelma Glass.

Mos» Versatile—Henry Petty and 
H’zell» Glover.

Best D»fraed—Ernest Harris and 
Lyriia Campbell

Neatest-Vertice Hill and Am 
Cloud.

Best Dancers - Royihesie. 
Thcmas ar.d Beverly Bland.

Fnencltst—Charles Randle 
Johnnie Shflton. 
COUPLES IN THE SWING

Fatricin Parish and Robert Davis.
Barbara Bow drey 3.nd Thor as I 

HUI.
Sarah Rubins and John,. Ed

wards.
Mattie Shelton and Robert Mol

en • .........
Helen Benson and Andrew Ros

ser.
CITY WIDE TOLL
Girls — Dorothy Graham <FBH) 
Dorethy Lewis <HAM>, Georgette 
Walker iFIW' Naomi Ree< 
(MAN.). Sarah Satin (MEL*.

Boys - Kr.ncih Poster (BTW) 
Earnest Pal’oil HAM», SMenck 
Dig« «MANJ Jewel Berry (BTW), 
Wayne Wiliams '.MEL.'. Stanley 
Beal? iBTW'

This is Thelma and Mattie say
ing. "Best th*ngs come to those 
that wait”.

Don't forget "Young Jazx,” Sat
urday nW 8 o'clock Bruce Hall
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Y-A-D-S MEET WITH 
MISS HAWKINS

MRS. T. H. HAYES, SR., is re
ported as much Improved after a 
fall end more than a week in the 
hospital.

sending lire
$25.06 and .a

ST. AUGUSTINE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH CELEBRATES 2.WH 
ANNIVERSARY

FATHER CAPIETRAN J. HAAS. 
0. F. M., end former pastor at St. 
Augustine Roman Catholic Church, 
came to Mkcnphis Sunday from 
Chicago, where he is Head Priest 
at Corpus Christi to lead us at"St. 
Augustine in showing our thank 
to God in the sacrifice to the Mass 
at our 25th Anniversary. The day 
Was a busy one tor (parish members 
. . with the ladles serving din
ner at 2 In the afternoon at Father 
Bertrand High School where large 
groups sat around for hours and 
chatted with Father Caplstran. The 
reception for Father was beautiful, 
and a healthy one ... So was 
his warm response.

Also on the altar at Mass (held 
at the high school) were Father 
Theodore Wieser, Priest in Charge 
. . Fr. Miro Weise, assistant and 
several other Franciscan Fathers. 
. . . Seated in the front section 
were many of the Sisters of Charity 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary (BVM) 
... and friends sand members 
came from all over the city for 
the celebration and the. Solemn 
High Mass.

There were many of us present 
who were around when St. Augus
tine Was founded and for
all of us there were mixed emo
tions as we kneeled down to thank 
the Lord for our Blessings 
and for St. Augustine, the Parish 
Priest and the Sisters who have 
given their talent and lives to the 
Parish and especially to
Father Bertrand Keck (for whom 
the high school Is timed) who was 
Priest in Charge 25 years ago.

ALPHAS OBSERVED 
FOUNDERS’ DAY

DR. WALTER WASHINGTON, 
Southern Regional Vice President 
of the Alphas and a College Presi
dent, was speaker for the local 
Alpha Phi Alpha Founders’ Day 
program held 8unda(y at the Mis
sissippi Blvd. Christian Church.

It was Mr. James Swearengen 
who paid tribute to the Jewels, 
men who founded the first Negro 
College Fraternity Dec. 4, 1906 at 
Cornell University,--Ithaca, N. ■ Y. 
... The Rev. Mr. Eddie Curris 
spoke on ’The House of Alpha 
Remarks were by Dr. Theron W. 
Northcross, president of the local 
chapter . . Other Alpha Men on 
program were Mr. Walter Martin 
who gave the prelude ... the 
Rev. Mr. Blair T. Hunt who was 
host to the organisation at his 
church ............ and Mr. Harold
Whalum and Mr. Floyd Weakley 
who presented Dr. Washington.
ALPHA MEN

The Roster of local Alpha Men 
iricludes, Dr. Leland Atkins, Mr. 
James Barber, Dr, C. J. Bites, 
Mr. Chas. Bell, Mr. Arthur Bowles, 
Mr. Lonnie Briscoe, Mr. Fred 
Brown, Mr. Roosevelt Brown, Mr. 
George Clark, Mr. Kenneth Cole, 
Mr. George Cox, Rev, Eddie Curry, 
Mr. Leon Davis, air. Thomas Dog
gett, Mr. Walter Evans, Mr. Taylor 
Hayes, Mr. Thomas Haye6, Jr., Mr. 
Ozie Homie and Dr. Arthur Home.

Mr. Marshall Horton, Mr. Gerald 
Howell, Mr. Cleophns Hudson, El
der Blair T. Hunt, Dr. G. W. Stan
ley Ish, Mr. B. T. Johnson, Mr. 0. 
B, Johnson, Mr. John Johnson, MT. 
William Jones, Mr. James King, 
Atty. A. A. batting, Mr. R. 8. Lewis, 
Jr„ Atty. H.-T. Lockard, Mr. Wil
liam Mardis, Mr. Leonard Martin, 
(Mr. Walter Martin, MT. Marvin 
McCoy, Mr. W. T. McDaniel, Atty. 
Ira Murphy, Mr. Jesse Neely, Mr. 
Wm, Owen and Mr. Harold Os
borne.

The Rev. Mr. Loy’ce Patrick, Mr. 
Leotls Peterman, Dr. Hollis Price, 
Dr. K. W. Reed, Dr. Frederick 
Rivers, Major George Robinson, Mr. 
Wm. Robertson, Dr. A. F. Caville, 
Mr. Spencer Smith, E|.’. W. C. 
Speight, Jr., Dr. W. C. Speight, Sr., 
Atty Russell Sugarmon, Mr Jamas 
Swearengen, Mr, Dan J- Thomas, 
Mr. Lewis Twigg, Sr., Mr. Lewis 
H. Twigg, Jt-i Mr, Gene Washburn, 
Mis. Geo- Watkins, Mr. Johnnie 
Watson, Mr. Joseph Westbrooks,

Mr. Harold Wluliun, Mr.
Wilburn, Mr. Harold Winfrey and 
W. H. Young and most of 
them took part according to their 
grateful president. Officers who did 
a mainmouth job were: Mr. H. L. 
Young, Mr. A. B. Owen, Jr., Mr. 
Chas Patterson, Mr. Wilson Morri
son, Mr. Wm. Hawkins, Mr. Wil
lie Lindsey and Atty. B. F. Jones.

MRS. W1LLA MCWILLIAMS 
WALKER IS NAMED 
WOMAN OF THE YEAR

Women of Trinity CME Church 
named Mrs. Willa McWilliams 
Walker "Woman of the Year" at 
their Annual Woman’s Diy Pro
gram Sunday* of last week. Mrs. 
Walker, who is a teacher at Ma
nassas High School and an untir
ing civic worker fitted in with the 
theme of theh program "The Place 
of Women in our Modern Society." 
The recipient of the award, who 
has fueght battle after battle for 
her people (and especially is this 
true in the North Memphis Com
munity where she grew) as well as 
all over the cloy — was presented 
by Mrs. Warnette Jolmson.

Speaker for the occasion was Dr. 
Captola Dent Newman, Professor 
of Christian Education at Lane Col
lege Others speaking and tak
ing an aotive part on the after
noon program were Rev. P. G. Hen- 
trell, pastel' at Trinity Mrs. 
Orphelia Edmondson, general chair
man Mrs. Lawrence Coe,
member of the City Board of Edu
cation, who gave remarks, Mrs. 
Emmalyn Duncal, co-chairman . . . 
and Mi's. .Katie Burchett, mistress 
of ceremonies.

Others on the timely program 
and serving as committee members 
were Mrs. Vlassie Crowley, Miss 
Johnnie Mae Rogers, Mrs. Carnell 
Sledge, Miss Lottie Brooks, Mrs. 
Alma Bacon, Mrs. Lillie Owens, 
Miss Countess Johnson, Mrs. Rosa 
Lee Barnett, Mrs. Maxine Johnson, 
Evangelist Bernice Syah who gave 
the sermon Miss Velma Jones, 
Mrs. Imogene Hill, Mrs. Bernice 
Regers, Mrs. Rugerta Strong, Miss 
Gloria Hentrel and Mrs. Eleanor 
Currie.

Mrs. Grace Sanford, Mrs. Bea
trice Fuller, Mrs. Lillie Owens, Mrs. 
Floyd Davls~Miss Maggie McDow
ell, Miss Doshia MoDowell, Mrs. 
Carnell Sledge, Mrs. Doris Lewis, 
Mrs. Delaris Davis and Mrs. Mag
nolia Adams.

Wallace anotljer ftrfe^Ao the student . ,
;nt a check for

■ - — -rsas—•'*lentlon 
that read: '’We feel It is essential 
contact you . . . You have shown 
evidence that you are well capable 
of finishing a challenging project. 
Young Earle is a 12th grade stud
ent at Manassas."'

Members of Y-A-D-S held their 
regular meeting at the pretty home 
of Jacquriine Hawkins with 
Christmas definately in the air.. . 
First through stereophonic, sounds 

and second in the unusual 
decorations. Marie Ward, presi
dent of the young set, presided on 
the business session that was fol
lowed by a full course dinner 
Members on Hand wore Geraldine 
James, Marian Holley, Carolyn 
Glover, Ann Spraggins. Ruse Brown, 
Catherine Terrell, Ofuole Jamison, 
Billye MJtiow, Charlotte Brooks 

. . and those unable to attend 
were Myrna Twigg and Muy 
Nichols.

ANNOUNCEMENTS arrived In 
Memphis last week of the approach
ing church wedding of MR. STAN
LEY SCOTT, a former editor of 
the Memphis World and a member 
of the Scott Clan (who publish 
the Memphis, Birmingham and At
lanta Daily Worlds to Miss 
Betty Ann Lovejoy. The date 1« 
December 23. ... The couple will 
take their honeymoon in Nassau.

Also much Improved at Crump 
Hospital is MIRS.-MARTHA JEAN 
STEINBERG, WDIA Radio Person
ality.

MRS. FRANCES LAWS’ condi
tion is reported as much improved. 
Mr. Laws, mother of the popular 
Miss Erma Laws, is at E. H? Crump.

DR. CLAUDE YOUNG, Detroit 
• physician, was the house guest of 
'■'■Dr. aad-Mrs. L. L. Atkins last week 

for the Convocation at Mason 
■ Temple.

ALPHA BRAWNER MAKES 
DEBUT AT TOWN HALL

Young Artist returns home for 
holidays with sister, Dr. Clara 
Brawner.
With doubt, the meteoric rise of 

the brilliant young Memphis bom 
soprano is one of the most re
markable of our day according to 
New York Critics where Miss Al
pha Brawner made her Town Hall 
debut Monday of last week.

It is unique, that this pretty and 
youthful artist - with her gorge
ous voice, exquisite musicianship- 
magnificent interpretative skill 
In various languages, her person
ality, warmth and charming stage 
presence already has con
firmed predictions made by the Ma
rian Anderson Scholarship and by 
instructors at the Juklllard School 
of Music.

Miss Brawner, who was gradu
ated from Manassas High School 
in Memphis and Spellman College 
in Atlanta, is the first Negro to 
win the Coveted Concert Artists’ 
Guild Award.

Going up from Memphis for her 
sister’s debut was, Dr. Clara Braw
ner, prominent physician here. The 
two sisters returned home Monday 
for the holidays at home. They 
are the daughters of Dr. and Mrs. 
Jeff Brawner (he a Memphis phy
sician for many years). The late 
Mrs. Brawner passed suddenly just 
outside of New York City (mon 
than a year ago when she went 
to Europe to Join Miss Brawn« 
who was 6ent by the State Depart
ment to compete with singers iron 
all over the world in the Munioh 
Germany International Oompeti 
tive Concert.

MRS. DORIS BODDEN had as 
her house guest two weeks ago 
MRS. MAMIE WILLIAMS, former
ly a Regional Director of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority and a city 
school principal In Florida.

SYMPATHY is extended to the 
family of MRS. DORA WYA1T 
whose funeral services was held 
Tuesday at 11 a. m. at T. H. 
Hayes and Sons Coming to 
Memphis were two of her nieces 
(who made their homes with her 
for many years) MRS. IMOGENE 
POWERS LYONS, a former city 
teacher who is now married to a 
Cleveland lawyer . and her 
sister, MIRS. MARY POWERS 
HUTCHINS, prominent lawyer who 
is Assistant Attorney General 
Cleveland.

Haynes 0. Jones
Dies Suddenly

In

Haynes 0. Jones, retired letter 
carrier of 1468 Britton, died sud
denly Dec. 9 as he was planning 
to make a trip to Los Angeles. He 
was the husband of Mrs, Lillie H 
Jones and father of Haynes 0 
Jones Jr., and Dr. W C Jones 
rf Los Angeles, and Dr. S. B 
Jenes of Santa Monica, Calif.

Funeral is being arranged by 
0, Patterson Funeral Home.

J.

V

HAWAIIAN PARTY — Among the many affairs 
given during the recent holiday season was the 
Havwriian Cocktail Party made possible by Dr. 
and Mrs. Fred Rivers and Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. 
Speight, Jr. Scene of the colorful event was the 
South Parkway East home of the Riverses. Left 
to right, front, are: Mrs. Speight, Mrs. Nolan An
derson of Marshall, Tex., Mrs. Rivers and Mrs.

E. C. Noel of Greensboro, N.C. Second row, left 
to right: Mrs. Roscoe Bryant of Louisville; Dr. 
Anderson of Marshall; Mrs. Wilbur Martin of 
Detroit; Dr. Rivers and Mrs. Parker Wood of St. 
Louis. Back row, left to right: Dr. Bryant of 
Louisville, Dr. Speight, Dr. Martin, Dr. Noel and 
Dr. Wood.

W Chorus In
First Appearance

The World Fellowi-hip Committee 
of the Sarah Brown Branch Young 
Women's Christian Association ob
served World Fellowship Day with 
a dinner for the members of the 
YWCA. Dr Harbans Singh, pro
fessor of education at LeMoyne 
College, spoke on his country, In
dia.

Members of the World Fellow
ship Committee served as hostess
es to the more than 125 gUCfts and 
also participated on the interest
ing program. Mrs. Marie I.. Adams, 
chairman of the committee, presid
ed. Individuals appealing on th? 
program were Mrs, Hattie R. 
Braithwaite. Mrs. Willie Pegues, 
Miss Allison Vante, Mrs. W. 0. 
Speight Si-.. Mrs. A W Jeffer
son, Mrs Addie G. Owen and Miss 
Barbara Neal. Ollier members oi 
the committee me: Miss. Mattie 
Bell, Mrs. Annie L. Higgins, Mrs. 
B.. G Olive, Mrs. W. H 
son, Mi's. Thomas Watkins,
Nellie Osborne Mrs. s D Rud
der and Mrs. c. C Sawyer.

At tills time the YWCA Chorus 
made its first public appearance. 
Charles Johnson, director of the 
Mississippi Boulevard Christian 
Church choir, trained the group 
and presented them in three num
bers, “I Hear A Song," "Oh Lord,

John-
Mrs.

LUCKY HEART 
BEAUTY SALON 
Cordially invites you to visit our 
beaotifnl new Beauty Shop at 

300 E. MclEMORE 
for the latest, most glamorous 

HAIR STYLES 
by

Miss Pat Jones 
Mias Classic Peoples 

Miss Zennie Hill 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
$2.50 UP 

For Appointment Call 
WH 8-8689

MANA8SAS STUDENT WINS 
HONOR AND PBIZE

CHARLES EARLE, student e 
Manassas High School, was the on 
ly boy In Memphis (according t 
corrregrondence from Fisher Bod 
Craftsman’s Guild) who success 
fully completed an entry in Flshe 
Body’s Craftsman’s Model Orr Com 
petition under the directloi 
of his Instructor, Mr. James Bai 
ley who teaches Industrial Arts a 
Manassas . even though Mr 
Bailey states ha Earl has been In 
interested since early childhood ii 
oars.

Earle had to make a car himser 
and follow specific instructions .. 
from a blue print that he alst 
made.

Fisher Body wrote Mr. L. B. Hob
son, principal of Manassas anc

BEAUTICIANS 
ANNOUNCE 
XMAS PLANS

The Tennessee State Processive 
ieauUicans Association has an- 
ounced plans for the holiday sea- 
on.
The Brownsville chapter has in- 

ited the Memphis chapter to be 
heir guests at a.Christmas -New 
fear’s Eve parry, Dec. 31. Gifts will 
>e exchanged and there will be 
rizes for everyone.

Most Merciful’’ and "Let’s Work, 
Let's l'luy. Let’s Sing Together." 
Mbs Barbara Neal Teen -Age Pro
gram Director at the Branch YW 
CA. accompanied the group. Mein- 
bers are the following: Miss Ger
maine Ball, Mrs. Maud D. Bright, 
Mrs. Rachel Cariiee, Mrs. Nettle 
Cole, Mrs. Maxine Draper, Mrs. 
Edith Oriff'ii, Mrs; Marlene Young, 

I Mrs. Vernleo Thompson, Mrs Ma- 
I rie L Adams, Mrs. Elizaleth Lac

ey, Mrs Addie G Owen, Mrs 
Fennie Monger, Mrs. Anna Owen. 
Mrs Rutli porter and Mrs. Para
lee Scsley.

Guests present at th;.'. beauti
ful observance were: Mrs. Barbara 

| Dickerson Mrs. A Diggls, Mrs. L 
I 8. Coleman, Mrs. Marie Coe, Mrs 

E J Campbell, Mrs. P. F Caru
thers, Mr’. Oneida Corlev, Mrs. 
Orletha Calvin, Mrs. Gcrt'-ude 
Armstrong, Mrs. Minnie Berber, 
Mrs Eddie Boyd, Mrs. Marie 
Hauks, Mis Ray Booker, Mrs. A. 
L Brown, Mr. and Mrs Sidney 
Bradfield, Mr Harrison Brodnax, 
Miss Mildred Bruer, Mrs. E Bailey, 
Mrs Marva Brown, Mrs. C. Brown. 
Mrs Mamie Evans, Mrs. Judy 
Eiland, Mrs Willie Evans, Mrs. 
Effie Flagg, Mrs. Jeanette Flynn, 
Mrs. Vera Ford.

Porter PTASet 
For Xmas Program

Tlie annual Christmas program 
of the Porter P-TA will be Thurs
day, Dec. 13 at 7:30 p. m„ in the 
school’s“ new cafeteria. The presi
dent, Mrs. Christine D. Hill urges 
a large attendance of parents at 
lhis meeting which will be high
lighted by Christinas music ren
dered by Porter's band and glee 
club. ':

Among the gifts to be received 
by the holders of lucky numbers 
will be a turkty.

Tlie annual membership drive 
will close at this tame. Porta' is 
striving to .maintain the largest 
membership in the Bluff City 
Council. A. B. Owens, Jr., principal, 
said all 'homerooms witli 100 per
cent membership have 'sock imps 
before the holidays.

Or-

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

MEMPHIS WORLD

Mrs. Susie Ashworth and Miss 
Villle B. Taylor heads the plan- 
llng committee for the party.

Also taking rhe attention of the 
Memphis chapter are plans for the 
xecutive board meeting to be 
laid in Washington, D. 0. the 
alter part of January. Mrs. Clara 
lunnally, trustee of tlie board of 
he National Beauticians Home, 
ill attend the meeting, She is 

•equesting that all members secure 
heir “Traveling Lady’ blank as 
con as possible so their names 
rill be in the drawing when the 
national Board meets. Prizes which 
rill be awarded will be mailed 
rom 25 Logan Circle, Washington, 

D. C.

DO YOUR BILLS PILE UP 
LIKE THE AUTUMN 

LEAVE«

Borrow Money From . 
Us On 

Automobile, Furniture 
Signatures

There is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

Mrs. Lois Greenwood, Mrs. Lou- 
venla Griffin, Mrs. Joy Horne, Mrs. 
Willette Humphries, Mrs. Hilda 
Helm. Mrs Ethel Hooks Mrs Ver- 
ome Hnederson, Mrs. Audrey Hall. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hill. Mrs. A. Hunn
icutt Mrs. Corrie Harris, Mrs. Lot
tie Irwin. Mrs Narcissa Jones, 
Mrs. Vera Mai Jones, Mrs Mar
jorie Johnson, Mrs. Ella Johnson, 
Mrs Fannie Jones, Mrs. Mary 
Jones, Mrs Ida Jones, Mrs. Webb 
Jacksen, Mrs. Eadie Joining, Mrs. 
Dollle Jones, Mr. M. C. Owen Mrs. 
Annettee Porter, Mrs. Jennette Por
ter, Mrs.-Willie Pegues, Airs. Lot
tie Pierce, Mrs. Bdlle Pettigrew, 
Mrs. Lucille Renaud, Mrs. Isabelle 
Rouhlac, Thomas Pegues Mrs. Hat
tie King, Mrs. Violet Kneriand, 
Mrs. R S. Lewis. Mrs. Mailie 
Lyons, Mrs. Ollie Lett, Mrs. C. La- 
tham. George Monger, Mrs. J C 
Mickle Mrs. Stella Mitchell. Mrs. 
Stella Middleton Mrs. Ella McGill, 
Mrs. Cleora McEwen. Mrs. ¡Katie 
McGuire, Mrs. Rosetta. Smith. Mrs. 
Madie Stevens, Mrs. Omega Shei- 
to, Mrs. Lavators Stokes, Mr-1. Ol
lie Smith, Mrs. Effie Satterfield, 
Mrs. Irene Sanders, Mrs. Parlhem- 
ina Sllmnn, Mrs. Bertha Stegall, 
Mrs. M. Sengstache, A. Satterfield,

Mrs. Estelle Tolliver, Mr. Gino 
"fucker, Mrs. Myrtle Woods, Miss

Boykin Fetes Wife 
On Her Birthday

Mns. Rosa Boykin, 1071 S.
leans, was honored at a birthday 
dinner party by her husband, Wil
lie Boykin, Saturday night.

Guests enjoying the full course 
dinner were: Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cooper, Mrs. Robbie Bishop. Mrs. 
Doris Curtis, Mrs. Alberta smith, 
Mrs. Louvenla Chambers, Mrs. M. 
Hightower, Mr. and Mi's. L. Alex
ander, Mrs. K. Anderson, .Mrs, V. 
Bibbs, Mrs, (Leath Woodard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Berry Hill and Mrs. Ma
rie L. Adams.

SINGERS PLAN 
XMAS PROGRAM

The Spiritual singers Cooperative 
Club will render a Christmas Chari
ty program Saturday night, Dre. 
15 at the Holy' Family Freewill 
Church of Christ, Randle and Hen
ry St., begtaiiina at 8.

All members of the club haw 
pledged time and effort to make 
this one of the best programs of 
its kind. The public Is invited. Ad
mission is free.

Bv SIMONE MANILTY
Weil, here I am. tack again to 

bring you up id date on tile latest 
I’.up- hound Young Memphis. Next 
week's column will, be written by 
the Three .Visemen. as you kt: aw 
I hey wrecked before and I'm sure 
liiry will do the same again 
SPOTLIGHT

lhis week through no fault 
my own the spotliplit focused 
the Spades This is Social Club 
which intends to ro city-wide in 
tlie near future. Tlieir purpose is 
to become popular by one way or 
the other. The officers are: Mat
thew Dandridge, Pres; Bill Cunn
ingham V..P es„ W.lliam Woods 
See.; Daniel Merriweather, Trens.: 
Robert Dans, Chap; Lawrence 
Griggin. Pail, Ervin Keith. Sgt. »' 
Aims. Ernest Battor.. Hus M.r; 
and Janies Carpenter, Reporter. 
The members are Archie Scruggs, 
Eddie Hughes James Hughes, Ty
rone Byrd, Uriah MiOliec, Lawson 
Rowe, pi-iston Payton, Rufus Cole- 
m.in and Ncirnwn Reynolds So 
iir.ts off to a fine Club

I JI ST BETWEEN l'S
John Edwards is net the 

one ad Hiring Helen Prudent 
Junwlce Robinson is keeping her 
romance a secnt . . . the Melba 
Watson Fan Club was seen pur
chasing ice water to cool her down 

. Chammers Lemri’k goes for 
the little olc wine maker ... to 
Clyde Warren, you are aiming to
wn :d a lost cause because Orlando 
Hanis and Thelma Glass are still 
tight... Yvonne Riley is nt t worri
ed ediout competition as far as 
Larry Smith Is concerned ... the 
writers of Teen Talk omitted two 
very important names from the gas 
drinker and season girls (there 
own) .. . Howard Finkv is not as 
shy as he pretends ... Bettye Las
er lias a secret (the question is 
ill it be kept) . l.ee Ann Coo- 
re, Archie Scruggs and Petty Ag- 
ess make a unique triangle , . , 
M. W. started something she can’t 
nlsh ... A certain persen should 
ire facts and return to the good 
king before he comes out on the 

•osing end ... Willie C. Owens has
| an admirer at FBH . . . M. W. is 

hot, wild and into nothing (but 
who's fault is that) . • in the 
love life of Johnny Hunt there are 
many . ,. Kay Joy believes in nose 
jobs. . . the Bobo Brothers are 
melio awhile . . Vetbaline Scales 
has a hook in Roy ''T.ger" Jones' 
nose (they said it couldn't be done)
..MW Is trying' to be like her 

legs (Fiard «while) ... Rober Davi- 
suns favorite recoid is 'Three 
Hearts in A Tangle"- . . . to Lee 
Payne, why did you tel] Bonnie 
Taylor that. Rose Randolph was 
your Cousin . . Thelma Nix’! is 
interested in a certain prexy around 
the Big M (right R. L.) . . M. W 
check yourself bofoie you wreck 
yourself because you have definite
ly been ranked . . to Fuiiily Wat
son you arc fighting a losing, bat
tle and definitely wasting your 
time with James Nave because 
Rachel Rainey lias him Heart. 
Body, Nose, Chin, n.id Wallet . . .

Loretta Shore, one of the Reed 
twins is out to get your man (check 
yourreif girls) . . . Claudine coo
per and Cortis Woods are work
ing out a mutual agreement . . , 
Irene Johnson admires a certain 
Enquire (BTW and FBH) ... to 
Wanda Boggon and Maxine Perry, 
who are the lucky fellows' . . . 
Rlckl McGrmv gave a swinging af
fair at the Memphian Club for the 
United Negro College Fund . . . 
Some of the couples were: Brenda 
McCullough and Robert Davis, 
Georgia Garmon and Ernest Bat
ten, Dorothy Graham and Kenneth 
Porter. Klcki McGraw and Harry 
Johnson, Joycsiyn Peters and Wil
liam Elmore, Robc-rt Davidson and 
Fredda Boone and last but not 
least Melba Watson and T. W. Tay
lor.
TOPS AROUND TOWN

1. Barbara Ebod and Ronald 
Ester (BTW).

2. Evelyn Johnson and Edgar 
Davis (FBH).

Rcttl'e Hcnron and James 
Roberts (HAM).

4. Mattle Shelton and Henry Pet
ty (MEL).

5 Princess English and Roy Lew
is (CAR).

6. Rose Mary Miles and Danny 
Pete (MAN).

7. Granvllla Harris and James

Branch (DOUG).
TOP COUPLES

1. Troy King and Arenthia Leath
2. Georgette Walker and Law*

rence Orir-’ln. ■ /\-_-
3. Larry Clark and Annette Cer« 

lev.
4 Jackie Walker and Mtchatt 

Slsgerr. ■■
t. Paul Sims and Vera Merit. : •
6. Julius Lewis and Beverly WeMs,
I Geraldine Parks and Zeb 

Leath
8. Bertha Puryear and Raymond 

Jackson.

DEDICATIONS
You Belong to Me — Billy 

Speight to Robbie Herron.
Rour Precious Love — Kenneth 

Porter to Dorothy Graham.
My Man - The Vernon Hatch 

Fan Club.
Near You — Brenda McCullough 

to carl Herring.
Love That Really Counts — Te

resa Gaston to Dòn Moss.
God Bless the Child - Joe Duck* 

eit to Jackie Claiborne.
I Got a Woman — Richard Dor

sey to Bunny Collins.
You Are My Sunshine - Chari« 

Diggs to Wondra Johnson.
Stubborn Kind af Lover — Law

rence 'hotter to Stella Harris.
Just for. a Thrill — MacErnest 

Bennet to Amelia Olbson.
I Want to be Bobby's girl — 

Fredda Boone to Robert Davidson.
You Cant Hide From Love — 

Clinnison Johnson to Clara Ester.
I Can’t Take It - Ralph Collier 

to Juanita Branch.
The Masqarade Is Over — Bon

nie Taylor to Lee Payne.
Try a Little Tenderne» - Diane 

Morris to William Thompson.
Two Lovers — Lynn Ulen to 

John Millam.
At Last — Twyla Mlles to George 

Lowe.
Sunday Kind of Love — Dutch 

to Bootzy.
Release Me — Carla Allen to 

Fred Jackson.
Chains — Betsy Barnes to Oscar 

Reed.
Darling — Eddie Walsh io Mut

ine Seaborn.
Untie Me — Vera Boggan to Wal

ter Cummings.

DID YOU KNOW?
John "Twiffy" Arnold Is talking 

to Amelia Hayes ... Frankie M»t* 
hew’s birthday pwty was real nice 
and I’m sure Brenda Rice «nd 
Charles Grey had a wonderful 
time . . , Carol Albritton datht 
Don Cooke . . . Tricks will be Ui 
style around,Christmas time .,.^ 
tlie Big Buddy is becoming a very 
popular dance .. . Thelma IshmeiJ 
has Percy Ward and there Is nb 
rorm for competition . . the Teen 
Age Pages ore composed of some 
of the most popular young ladies 
and fellows around the city (right 
Velma and Vera). • . >

Hnnnv Birthday — Patricia Mc
Clelland and Penny Ishmeal,

Dont forget "Young Jazz," 8Ä«"’ 
•irriay nlzht, Dec. MS, 8 p. m, ' 
Bruce Hall. -, ;

‘A#

Honors Rev. Bates
An appreciation service for Ret.' 

E Bates, pastor of Mt. 01111am 
Baptist Church, will be held Bun- 
day, Dec. 16, at 3 p m At this 
itme the sermon will be given bjf' 
Rev. B. T. Dumas of New Phila
delphia Baptist Church and bls 
choir will render the music.

For One Year (52 Issues) 

I enclose $4*00 remittance

The Memphis chapter also wish
es to thank all Beauticians who 
have participated in workshops 
throughout the year and supported 
the clinics co well.

Name
Street Address 
City. . . . . . . .
State. . . . . . . . . . . .

Zone ... .
Jackson Gets Grant

JACKSON, Miss.- Jackson 
State College has received a grant 
of $35.000 from the National Sci
ence Foundation for support of a 
summer institute in biology for 
secondary school teachers.

j;FINANCE COMPANY^

"We like to say yes to your 
loan request”

Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dept, of Insurance and 

Banking 
2 LOCATIONS

161 S. Main JA. 7-8581
152 Madison JA. 5-7611

i

Some of the participating groups 
are: The Memphis Spiritual Four. 
Dixie Aires, Lily of the Valley. 
Stars Of Faith, Taylor’s Specials. 
Christian Soldiers, Little Boy Won- j 
der Singers, Sen’s of-Jehovah, Har
mony Echoes, S’.'Flight Jubilees, the 
Heavenly Vole,. and the Qualls 
Jubilees.

Yvonne Tucker, Mrs Mary Walls. 
C. Woods, Mrs Rosa Walker Mrs i 
Edna Woods, Mrs. Doris White 
Mrs. Bessie Wesson and Mrs. Lilin 
Hall.

WHEN YOU THINK OF TRAVEL 
call

9 A.M. • 6 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

9 A M.-2 P.M. SAT.

656 Vance Avenue Phones 527-5633
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Rev. J. D. Jamison will be pul 
pit manager.

Baptist Women In 
Day Of Prayer

In observance of the world Day 
of Prayer, a group of local Baptist 
women held a “day of prayer at 
First Baptist Church, Chelsea. V«- • 
ing as a theme: “Looking Unto Je
sus,'' the following women repre
sented six Baptist churches:

Mrs. J D.. Lewis, who served as 
charman; Mesdames C. HarcliE. 
Currie, W E Mack, E Williams, 
E Dotson, M Ballentine P. Moore, 
I Burrell M Daniels 8 Shelby, 
K Thomas and Aifnie Bae Branch, 
reported for the group.

Rev. P L Rowe is pastor of too 
host church.
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PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Seated, left to right: Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Allen,

KNOW

By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

WANTED A 1IANÌ»

lnve

Doni Do This and

hard

Mason.

i

Meredith Case
son.

Dison,

Swanee,

Saxon,

Fields,

is

Council Runoff

" - — -----J, vv v mwu v<u.
led Mid not » Negro problem, as protest, it is a disgrace to whole i care of the youngsters.

A

ye 
ye

Call at your library today and 
call for your book of poetry and 
prase cahed WORDS OF LIGHT 
AND LIFE FOUND HERE AND 
THERE by Nannie H. Burroughs.

Bishop Patterson had been men
tioned for the senior bishopric spot 
along with Bishop Jones and 
Bishop A. B. McEwen, chairman 
of the executive committee.

"I have met many African lea-

Universal Boosts
(Continued from Page One)

Hoofe, 719 Wellington, 
Patricia Ann.
Thompson,. 156
Edna Denise.

“Unwelcome” Southerner

WHEN THE.BOTTOM 
DROPS OUT

TEXT: “The Lord , is my shep
herd.“— Psa. 23-1.

HAPPINESS
If you would enjoy the fruits of 

Happiness, you must always keep 
something to do and someone to 
LOVE!

BORN TO MR. and MRS.:

1962

OKU)
_______of SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE

Nj, A. Scott, n, Founder; C. A. Scott, General Manager 
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Two Big Musicals
(Continued from Pa«e One)

R. M Williams is president of the 
choir.

Dec. 21 the No. 2 Choir will pre
sent a pageant, "The Cutes of 
Heaven." at 7:30 p m A box 
of chocolate candy will be given to 
the holder of the lucky number. 
Mrs. Clara Gates is supervisor of 
Choir Nul.

SERMON
By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

Managing EditorCHAMP
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

: 8 Months $225 r- S Mcnthi $125 (In Advance*
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The Bad Taste Of Senator Ellender
i

It whs quite inopportune ot a time tne various nations of the 
land are going all out for good relations and open communica
tions, for a United States Senator, Allen J. Ellender, to issue a 
statement which reflects on a race of people in a remark about 
the African people.

Therie Is no wonder the United States government would de- 
plore the statement made by Senator Ellender to the effect that 
the African people were not able_to govern themselves.

In deploring the unfortunate statement, the U. S. government 
officials went on record as saying that there is not much they can 
do about it except emphasize that "the reported views were the 
senator's own and in sharp contrast with U. S. policy."

Ellender, who has made seven around-the-world trips and 
is on his 13th trip abroad, is doing his fact-finding for the Senate 
Appropriations Committee to "inspect U. S. foreian operations 
abroad."

Such a person, so warped in his thinking and having grown 
so sensitive to the vote-getting practice of his particular locale, 
should be recalled and a stronger and more impartial mind sub
stituted.

Surely the government is entitled to better and more reliable 
foreign service than for irresponsible viewpoints concocted for 
back home consumption and outmoded vote-getting proclivities.

This is the season of carelessness on the part of some, as well 
as one of goodwill and cheer.

The sad incident pf children being left alone at home, and 
according to investigation' by duly constituted authorities, acci
dentally setting fire to a house down at Cobb, Georgia, near 
Americus.

There is another incident of resent happening "of~ children 
causing fires by striking matches in unsafe places.

Matches should be kept out of the reach of children. A home 
is ho safer than the caution exercised by the elders of the family.

Whether the conflicting reports confirm the proof of this fire 
to these children or not, children should not be left at home alone 
at their own mercy. It is an unsafe and imprudent thing to do.

Avoid fire hazards by keeping children away from matches 
ond deadly weapons.

Display Works Of
(Continued from Faxe One) 

an a urtment of<• .musses on 
Arneri xna as depicted' by high 
school . rtists all ovu t n’tion.

Fifirrii paintings by Memphis 
high school students were selected;

Dan Meyer, Bellevue Jr. High. 
Anita Sorrell, Belevue Jr. High. 
Bobbe Wagner, Bellevue Jr. High. 
Peggy Cowell, Bellevue Jr. High. 
Lee Miller, Carver High. , 
William Lamar, Hamilton High. 
Carol Rogers, Kingsbury High. 
Man Esther Jones, Manassas

High. ~ -
Calvin Herring, Manases High. 
James Cox, Manassas High. 
Jeanne Gaily, Overton High.
Rod Kitterman, Treadwell High. 
John Robinette, Whitehaven 

High.

Woman’s Day Al
(Continued from Page One)

lege, Jackson, Miss., and was very 
active in NAACP work being a 
member of the board ol directors 
and served as secretary of the Pro
gressive Voters League of Missis
sippi.

She owns and operates Young’s 
Beauty Salon, 218 West B: aoks Rd.

A fellowship hour with refresh
ments in the J. E. Walker Educa
tional Facilities will follow. Mrs. C. 
E. Rowan is president of CWF.

Jones Wins Post
(Continued from Page One)

bishops had spent many hours 
behind closed doors attempting to 
select a candidate who would please 
all concerned. In this they had 
failed.

After Elder Mason offered the 
challenge, his brother-in - law, 
Bishop J. O. Patterson of Pente
costal Temple Church of God in 
Christ, gave his endorsement to 
Bisbop Jones and said, "I will not 
have a man go to his grave with a 
broken'heart?' ■

PLANNING FOR NEEDY KIDS - Helping plan Davidson is chairman of the case committee. 
Christmas for boys ancl girls living in Children's
Bureau foster homes are members of the bur- Mrs. Bernice A. E. Callaway, Mrs. Sara R. Carr 
ecu's Colored Case Committee undr the leader- and Mrs. Davidson. Standing, left to right: Mrs. 
ship of Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen, chairman, and 
Mrs. Annie Higgins— co-chairman. The group .is 
appealing to organizations and individuals for Saunders, grid Sam Rutherford, director of Chil- 
$200 to help put over this project. Mrs. Thelma dren's Bureau. Inc.

Fantine Shelton, Mrs. Josephine Gibson, Mrs. 
Jessie ^Mge BpJI,. Mrs. Lillie Rogers, Mrs. Irene

Already the Christmas decorations are appearing and every
where parents are undertaking the pleasant task of inquiring 
of their youngsters what they want from Santa Claus.

TheJgreat majority have presents to buy and arrangements 
to make. Many of us will wait until the last few days before 
Christmas to begin preparations for the holiday season.

This is a note of advice to those who would enjoy this Christ 
mas season to the fullest. The best way to enjoy the holidays this 
year is“to get all shopping and other chores completed by De
cember 15th. By that time you will be exhausted but then you 
can enjoy a short rest, and some pleasant anticipation.

Avoid too much entertaining, too much social effort and too 
much rich food. Take some time to think about the real mean
ing of Christmas and make an honest effort to mold your life 
and ways in that spirit. You won't have time to do this unless 
you complete your »hopoing early. And if you do, you'll enjoy 
a better selection, and shopping won't become a last-minute, 
desperate effort.

By JESSE L. WILLIAMS

“And all things, whatsoever 
shall ask in prayer, believing, 
shall receive."—St, Matthews 21.22.

TT"0“■

An agreement of sile may be de
fined as a contract in writing 
whereby one party agrees to sell 
and another to buy certain real es
tate under such terms and condi
tions as are therein set forth.

It must be remembered that, an 
agreement of sale Ls a contract. 
Hence, all t!)e essential elements of 
a valid contract must be present; 
these are < 1) offer and acceptance, 
i2i seal or consideration, (3) ca
pacity of parties, <4> reality of con
sent, (5) legality of object. Since 
the contract relates fo, real e-j^ata^ 
an adithnal element, special form
ality, s also required.

Offer and aceentanee means 
there must be a “meeting of the 
minds" upon the subject matter and 
terms of the contract.

The terms of the contract must 
be precise and definite.

If the agreement of sale is un
der seal, it is not necessary to re
quire as to the consideration which 
passed between the partis. A seal 
is said to be a substitute for a con
sideration. In the ordlnsry trans
action there is sufficient and ac
ceptable consideration present. The 
concurrent mutual promises of sel
ler and buyer constitute the neces
sary consideration.

The transfer of the property by 
the seller at a definite future date 
and the payment of a monetary 
value by the buyer at that time 
satisfies the requirement of consid
eration.

While no hand money is essential 
for the validity of the contract, it 
is the invariable practice to require 
a down payment for the buyer as 
evidence of his good faith and as 
a financial protection to the seller 
in case the buyer defaults.

YOUR 
LIBRARY

Sometime in life the bottom 
drops out of the bucket, oat of the 
tag. Sometime in life, seemingly 
the bottom drops out ot life. We 
cry, “the bottom has dropped." At 
times we feel we have th? world by 
the tail and then suddenly the tail 
breaks off.

"We sa<y, "why did this thing hep- 
pen to me?" Life is filled with 
’’Why?’ Why? Why?”

It was true of Job. Ke suffered 
losses upon losses — making the 
Book of Job one long, agonizing 
"Why?"

What can we poor mortals do 
when the bottom drops out? One 
says, "I have done all I know tor 
do” — yet the bottom has dropped 
out. Examples: A -poor woman suf
fering, a victim of cancer: no hope 
of a cure, worse and worse, weaker 
and weaker, inevitable death. The 
bottom has dropped out of life. 
What can she do? A godly mother 
—her daughter, her son. has made 
a tragic mistake. Her husband has 
forsaken her. The bottom has dr >_>- 
ped out of life. What can she do?

A wonderful father has lost his 
job — his home. The bottom has 
dropped out of lfe for him. What 
can he do?

BETWEEN THE LINES
By DEAN GORDON K. HANCOCK 

For Associated Negro Preu

Our Worsening Problem
This Week magazine of recent date deplored the increasing 

incidence of illegitimacy in these United States. A recent study 
shows that illegitimacy has increased 300 per cent in the last 20 
years. This is an appalling revelation.

The most interesting facet of the 
recent study takes no account of 
race, as does our southern Negro- 
phobe press, which gives the racial 
slant in such manner as to mini
mize illegitimacy among whites and 
magnify it among Negroes. But the 
recent study makes no mention of 
race, which indicates that it is a 
national problem rather than a Ne
gro problem.

Illegitimacy is not a racial prob
lem but a circumstantial one. The 
incidence of illegitimacy differs be
tween whites and Negroes, but this 
difference reflects a difference in 
circumstances and not a difference 
in race. In any aces the alarming 
increase in this social misfortune is 
enough to sUr our nation to sum
mary action.

Just how our country compares 
with other countries was not made 
so dear by the study, but the as
sumption must be that or rate of 
illegitimacy is the highest among 
the leading nations. Again this is 
a matter of national circumstances 
rather than a matter of racial com
position. Our much publicized reli
gions and our vaunted higher stan
dards of living and our fine edu
cational institutions and set up. 
have not corrected the problem of 
illegitimacy.

The research expert made it plain 
that there was something more 
fundamental than economic well
being involved. When the writer 
began the study of sociology 50 
years ago it was generally suppose- 
ed that the reduction of poverty 
would see the reduction in illegiti
macy, but such has not been the 
case. • -

In all this contry's hWqntrco- 
namic well-being ndWW 
general than today, with its 300 
per cent increase in illegitimacy in 
20 years. Let is be remembered that 
this is a national and human prob-

the southern Negrophobe press 
would have us believe.

The study went on to point out 
that the real trouble is a lack of 
a wholesome home inflence of ded
icated and trained parents. Just 
why it had to take a “study" to 
come up with this common sense 
explanation is difficult to under
stand.

Bishop Patterson last week re
ceived the Church’s highest honor, 
the Charles Harrison Mason Award, 
for outstanding service to the 
Church.

The move for immediate election 
of a senior bishop apparently came 
as a big surprise to Bishop Mc
Ewen and his supporters. Bishop 
L. H. Ford, public relations man 
for the Convocation, made a stir
ring plea in behalf of Memphis 
Bishop McEwen who could count 
at least 25 percent of the delegates 
in his comer.

The general assembly finally 
took a standing vote and it went 
in favor of Bishop Jones. It was 
not unanimous.

Members of the Church enjoy 
revealing tbe fact that Bishop 
Jones is the first man that. the 
late Bishop Mason “laid his hands 
on and consecrated.”

The two Memphis bishops were 
elected to top positions. Bishop Mc
Ewen was named executive chair
man of the general assembly and 
Bishop Patterson became acting 
general secretray.

Five bishops were added to the 
executive board: W. G. Shippman, 
Wyman Wells. L. H. Ford, John 
White and C. E. Bennett.

Bishop Mason’s widow, Mrs: 
Elsie Mason, was appointed an 
officer in charge of foreign work.

Before nominating Bishop Ford 
for the senior bishopric. Bishop 
Patterson said he would not accept 
a nomination because of a “divine 
reason."

Mrs. J. O. Patterson, a daughter WUU8„O, ^4U11C Vluu, 
of the late founder of the Church, I Paujine Jeffries; the Debettes, Ma- 
said she was glad to see "God at | mie Mays; Speech and Dram i Club. 
Woifc." j Hermont Fjurnier; Teipsieh'.reans

Mother Lillian Brooks Coffey, 
natonal officer of the Church, gave 
her fullest confidence to all officers 
ot the church.

In his acceptance spee.-h. Bishop 
Joes said; "There is much work to 
be done and I am wiiliiw to serve. 
There are rivers to cross burdens 
to bear anlmountains to climb for 
this is one of the gretest churches 
in America."

Observers were of the opinion 
that the Convention attracted its 
usual large crowd of deh-cates and 
followers from all seotions of Ame
rica and the world..

Gala Crowning
(Continued from Page One)

Ilers provided music fur the formal 
occasion.

Gifts of homage were presented 
to the queen by the sweethearts 
of all the student organizations. The 
organizations and their rrpresentai- 
tives were; Student Council, Irma 
Sholders; sophomore class, Ruthie 
Jefferson; freshman class, Yvonne 
Ratliff; Baptist Student Union, 
Bertha Johnson; college basketball 
team, Lois Jubirt; Phi Beta Lamb
da, Sherry Nelson; college c'.’.oir, 
Blanche Hanis; pep squad, Alice 
Martin; College Debutante Society, 
Herry Douglas; Mr. Esquire Club,

Our -poetry this week is to make 
you THINK, LIVE, LIFT, LAUGH. 
AND IZ)VE.

JUST KEEP ON WORKING
There’s only one method of meet

ing Life's Test,
Just keep on a-working and hope 

for the best;
Don't give up the task and retire 

in dismay -
Cause hammers are thrown 

where you'd like a bouquet.

A young man or a t'eautiful young 
miss h's a dreadful habit — dope, 
alcohol, a slave to the habit. Once 
the youth had the habit, and now 
the habit has the youth. The youth 
is chained, shackled, handcuffed. 
The bottom has dropped out of life.

Whit can the poor youth do?
Eureka! The answer has been 

found. There is only one true and 
sure answer. Turn to God — for 
the “Lord is youi Shep.uard" - He 
is all that you need.

•■Man's extremity is God's op
portunity."

It was when the bottom dropped 
out Hut Job found that which is 
superior to man's knowledge. He 
found God. Job had previously cried 
out, "Oh that I knew where I 
might find him; that I may come 
to his seat."

Friends, when the seemingly bot- 
ton has dropped out, give up ail 
that you have and let God have it; 
as you let go, God will give you a 
new beginning. Someone has well 
said, "The Bankruptcy court of hu
man devices is an entrance into the 
riches of God." Man plus God 
equals victory.

When -the bot tom drops out,..read 
the New Testament. You will be
come ashamed of your cowardice.

When the bottom drops out, kin
dle the flame of prayer. When the 
bottom drops out, lean hird on the 
everlasting arms of God. The hard
er you lean, the stronger the sup
port.

When the bottom drops out, re
member Jesus Christ, who said, 
"Come unto me all ye that labor 
and are heavy laden and I will give 
you rest.”

When the bottom drops out, re
member lite words of the Apostle 
Paul, "I can do all things through 
Christ who gives me strength."

To you, who are Christians, Paul 
wrote, "All things work together 
for good to I hem that love God" — 
for "the Lord is our Shepherd". 
He is all that we need.

The W-Orid would be tiresome, 
we'd all -have the blues,'

If all the folks in it held Just the 
same views r

So-fihish your work, show the 
best of your ,gkill.;.«^_^______

Some pbsple don’t like you, but 
other folks will.

The plants that are posing as 
common-place weeds

Oft prove to be ju.it what the 
sufferer needs.

So keep right on moving, avoid 
standing still;

Some people won’t like you, but 
other folks will.

A hand to help those who 
fallen;

A hand to ease suffering 
pain;

A hand to relieve life's 
strain;

A hand that for others-is toiling; 
For such a hand Jesus is looking 
Does that, hand belong to. you?

—o—
GO AFTER THE COW

Don't sit down in Uie„ 
meadow and wait 

for tee. ccw^to
birk’Ujrand'be' 

milked
GO AFTER THE COW!

Then, too, it was pointed out that 
our sex-permeeted culture was con
tributing factor. This column treat
ed this matter of or sex-centered 
civilization some weeks ago and de
plored the peddling of sex by tele
vision and other news media. Just 
this morning there arrived in my 
mail two copies of a magazine pro
spective advertising a pomagToph- 
ic publication that is disgusting 
but in line with the spirit of our 
sexy civilization.

When we add to our impoverish
ed home training the inordinate sex 
stimulation of the current media 
of communication, we have a con
dition that is conducive to illegiti
macy and almost all the other so
cial evils that afflict us.

As we said in our former release, 
sex is interesting and when any
thing that whets the sex appetite 
is put on the mraket it will sell 
Anything that can get itself called 
“art" can be put on the market 
and the result is our sex-centured 
civilization. The publication men
tioned has had some Incisive re
views and excerpt« from these fol
lowing;

“A lavish production full of clas
sical references and art — -dirty — 
It's a wonder they would allow it 
in the malls... We can be thank
ful that it won't be available on 
the magazine stands . . . Lurid, 
blatant, brazen, its real motive is 
to titillate sex curiosity ... We ____, o„„ r„lvl valc
fell side over this magazine, it iijij the upbringing6of themchidren 
noxious, it deserves strong public We need some oldsters to take

Tiesdav Rites For
(Continued from Page One)

Mrs. Gara W. Dennis of Dver, 
Tenn., and stepmother of Mrs. Sal- 

) iy Carr and Mis. Ellen R Pinson of 
Chicago, Ill. She. was the cista- 
of Mrs. Birdie Mitchum of Paris, 

i Tenn., and aunt of Mrs. Mary P
Hutchins and Mrs. Imogene P 
Lyons of Cleveland, Chit; Mrs. 
Hiawatha Harris and Miss Gret- 
hum Mitchum of Memphis; Wal

ter and Samuel Mitchiim cf chica
ni and William Mitchum of 
Washington. D. C.

field of magazine publication . .
Another flood is upon us, a flood 

of pornography, we do not need 
iiydrogen bombs to destroy us, this 
magazine will do it. "When we 
bring up children without parental 
authority and guidance and breath
ing a sexy social atmosphere, we 
may expect an ever increasing inci
dence of illegitimacy. Then too, in 
this day in which age and aging 
are so much feared and deplored 
the parents are too busy still trying 
to be young to give paternal care

Velma Jackson; and the Scoop Tab 
(newspaperi, Amanda Jenkins.

The erbwnbearer was Richard 
Dinkins and little Miss Edna Pat
ten was the herbstrewer.

Reuben Barnes narrated the cere
mony and Charles L. Dinkins, Jr. 
was to drumm-rand chief usher.

Members of the College Debu
tante Society and the Mr. Esquire 
Club served as ushers.

The Queen received her subjects 
at a beautiful reception following 
the coronation.

Leath, $67.50.
Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, who 

soliciting at large, reported 3n ad
ditional $26. pushing her individual 
total to $237. A section of the Pos
tal workers sent in $70 through 
T. R. «McLemore and $10 through 
B. T. Banks. J. A. Beauchamp 
brought in $35. other gifts includ
ed $250 from Pepsi- Cola, $40.00 
from Lionel Arnold and $75 from 
Mrs. Isabel Dunham.

Frank J. Lewis, chairman of the 
drive, urged all Memphians to con
tribute to the fund before Dec. 31. 
UNCF aids 32 accredited private 
colleges and universities, including 
LeMoyne, Lane, Fisk and Knox
ville in Tennessee,

‘Young Jazz’ Will
(Continued from Page One)

the bandstand, along with sextets, 
octets, combo«, soloists and the 
"Jazz Board" composed of the band 
directors. “Honeymoon" Garner 
wi.l be there, too.

Mr. Williams baa produced and 
presented many attractions, but he 
says this will be tbe greateat and 
the swingest.

The high school orchestras per-

i

November 26
Norwood Whooper, 135 Modder, 

daughter, Carla Etroye.
November 27

James H. Blackburn, 776 E. Per
son, son,1 Janies Howard, Jr.

John R. Stokes. 1880 Carver 
daughter, Cherry Cherita. !

Elvir. Lee Street, 3514 Daggett 
Rd., daughter, Regina Ann. 
November 28

Julius C. Flake, 1912 S. Parkway 
E., son. Antonio Cortez.

Charles R. Graham, 2142 Rayner, 
son. Charles Robert Jr.

Hardy Seymore 1507 Marjorie, 
dau hter. Pamela Denise.
November 29

T. G. Isom. 273 Baltic, son, Er
vin Darnell.

John R. Lackland, 376 Bullington, 
dar-hter, Charlotte Denise.

William F Meacham, 1936 Quinn, 
a son.

Robert W. Joiner, 850 N. Mont- 
zomrv, son. Robert William, Jr. 
NOVEMBER 21

J w. Drown, f-10 Michigan, sen, 
Gregory.

Cottrell 
daughter,

Eugene 
dau;liter,

Bin King, 835 Hamilton, daugh
ter. Cynthia.
. Charles Johnson. 1629 Pennsyl
vania, a son.

George Fmcry 1581 Webb, son, 
Kelvin Euvene.

Ä'l-MlptoOn, 4252 
daiisliter, Zona Loe.

1 Norvell Tate, 138 Pickett, daugh-
I ter. Phillis Marie.

James Junes, 534 Exchange, a 
sun. . .

Ecnic Christopher, 1062 
son. Freddie Ray.

’Oliver Branch, 30 W. 
dauvhter, Phillis Denise.

Milton Walker, 373 Beale, daugh
ter Sharon Livette.

Joseph Phillips. 1970 Kansas 
daughter, Tina Maria.

Robert Donald, 155 E. Carolina, 
son Terry
NOW. 23 ’ .

Robert L. Johnson, 828 He’skell, 
daughter, Berlinda.

Joe Banger, 12il Main Ext., soil, 
Rainald Level!.

Billie R. Fitzgerald. 6?5 SI. Paul, 
daughter. Pamela Ann.

Janus D. Bailey, 1387 Davis, son,

Changes African Tactics
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI)-U.S. Senalqr. Allen. Elfehdersaid Sat

urday his comments on Africa which led to his being refused ? 
entry into three African nations and declared "unwelcome" by 
a fourth were reported "out of context" by the press.

The Louisiana Democrat said this | statement said, 
in a statement on landing at the 
Royal Air Force base at Eastleigh 1 ders who impressed mejis being 
for refueling of his.U. S. Air Force 
plane en route to Mogadiscio, So
malia.

Newsmen were not permitted to 
talk to Ellender. All they got was 
the statement released by lhe U. 
8. consulate.

Ellender, a member of lhe power
ful Senate Appropriations Com
mittee, was declared a “prohibited." 
by Tanganyika and Uganda, bann
ed by the Congo government and 
declared ail "unwelcome guest" by 
Ethiopia.

The action came after the sen
ator told a Salisbury, Southern 
Rhodesia, news conference lie «had 
yet to see an African ready for 
self-government.

"I greatly regret that some of the 
statements I made to the press in 
Salisbury were taken out of con
text and presented'as the essence 
of my thinking,” the Ellender

of the highest calibre," it said.
Ellender said he was not against 

independence for African countries. 
"I feel each independent nation 
should have ail economic base 
strong enough in natural and hu
man resources to allow it to be 
genuinely free," he said in the 
statement.

He emphasized that his state
ments represented his own per
sonal views and not those of the 
U. S. government.

Tommy Everett.
Bester L. Berry, 1738 Benford, 

daughter, Demctria.
Arthur Berry, 1518 N. Second, 

son, V’Ctor Burnett.
Justice Bennett, 607 Handy Mall, 

daughter, Teresa.
William Bland, 1191 James son, 

William Atkin, Jr.
Henry Lavender, 855 

dauuhter, Cynthia Gail.
William H T. Stewart, 611 N. De

catur .son, Charlie.
Tommy J. Van Buren, 222 Paul

ine Cir„ a son.
Monroe Lewis, 743 Wells, daugh

ter, Carla Michelle.
Johnny P. Thompson, 1971 Mur- 

ley, son Keith Jerome.
Alvin H. Stums, 543 Crump, son, 

Alvin Maxon III.
Anais Pygum, 813 Neptune, a 

daughter, Gloria Aim.
Jimmy L. Elam, 269 Bond, 

Christopher Jerome.

Justice Depl. 
Reveals Cost Of

forming Saturday night will be the 
Dougi ss Swingstere, directed by 
Nelson Jackson, and Manassas’ 
Rhythm Bombers, under the baton 
ot Emerson Able.

The B. T. Washington Jazz Com
bo. directed by Walter Martin, and 
the Continentals will be there, as 
will be the Hamilton Wildcat Sex
tet, directed by Thomas Doggett, 
and Valvadors.

Carver is sending its octet, di
rected by Herman Rankin, and also 
Doris (Miss Soul) Porter. Repre
senting Mitchell Road will be the 
Mitchel] Jay> Combo, directed by 
R W McGhee.

The celebrated maestros have 
volunteered to wind up the show,

Knoxville Sen’cr 
Gels Award From 
Chemical Society

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Tyrone 
Pegues, senivi' chemistry major at 
Knoxville College, was one of six 
college studente to recently receive 
awards from the East Ter.ne.ssee 
Section of the American Chemi
cal Society, and the first Negro to 
be selected in the history ot the 
organization.

The award Is In the form of a 
year's student membership in the 
American Chemical Society and a 
vear's subscription to a journal of 
the student's choice.

Each year the section grants 
awards to outstanding seniors in 
the departments of chemistry and 
chemical engineering in tbe col
lege located within the East Ten
nessee Section. The students are 
judged on the rceoriimendation giv
en them by the American Chemical 
Society member nominating them, 
their scholastic achievement and 
their apparent potential. Dr. Z. K. 
Cheema, chairman of Knoxville 
College's department uf chemistry 
and a consultant at Oak Ridge Na
tional Laboratories, made the nom
ination of Mr. pegues.

Mr. Pegues will be a guest, along 
with the five other winners of 
the Society for dinner at the Jan
uary meeting which will be held 
at Oak Ridge, Tenn.

He is a graduate of Ullman 
high school In Birmingham and is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. 
Pegues.

AIR-MINDED FAMILY
LOUISVILLE - Anytime is flight 

time for the family of Mrs. Charles 
Morat, who has a son in the Air 
Force and two others who work for 
commercial airlines.

Her youngest son is married to 
an airline stewardess and her only 
daughter was an airline stewardess 
before she married a navy pilot.

0 .

WASHINGTON - <UPI) atty. 
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy said Tues
day it cost the Justice Depart
ment an estimated $406,508 to en
force federal court orders to in
tegrate the University of Missis
sippi between Sept. 15 and oct. 31.

Kennedy said the expenses were 
for the 541 deputy marshals, spe
cially deputized, border patrolmen 
and bureau of prisons personnel 
sent to the university at Oxford, 
Miss., to prevent Interference with 
cu.rrt orders requiring admission 
of Janies H. Meredith.

The Justice Department expen
se«. however, will be only a small 
portion of the total federal govern
ment expenditure in the situation. 
The Defense Department has not 
vet revealed expenses for the 12,- 
315 troops sent to the Oxford area, 
including 1,279 from the active 
Army and 3,036 fiom the National 
Guard.

A spokesman said expenses had 
not yet been determined for the 
period after Oct. 31. He said 15 
marshals and about -4.500 troops 
still were in the area.

Troops Still 
Guard Meredith 
At Mississippi

OXFORD, Mas. - tUPI) - Al
though it’s not as conspicuous as 
during the days of crisis, there’s 
still a sizable federal force guard
ing James H. Meredith at the Uni
versity of Mississippi.

Two companies of soldiers total
ing 500 men and a civilian group 
of 15 federal marshals remain from 
a force of more than 30.000 soldiers 
and 700 mfcshals sent here to en
force integration in early October.

The soldiers are stationed at en
trances around Baxter Hall, the 
dormitory where Meredith lives, and 
in jeeps patrolling the oakllned 
campus.

The sentries are armed with rifles 
and the roving patrols with pistols. 
They wear steel helmets and carry 
gas masks.

Inside the t'.vo-room apartment 
Meredith has occupied since he ar
rived here Sept. 30, there is a 
cot set up in one room. A federal 
marshal spends each night there.

Students on the campus report 
there are indications some restric
tions have relaxed

Meredith occasionally strolls to 
classes along, but the federal-mar
shals always hover close by. They 
used to walk on both sides of the 
29-year-old Negro Air Force vete
ran any time he left his room. The 
soldier are military policemen, ro
tated about once a month to re
lieve the tedium.

Ì Negroes Win 
In Nashville

Gorine Faculty Feted By 
Mme. G. S. M. Young 

By MME. G. S. M. YOUNG
Gorine College faculty had a 

gala evening when they were en
tertained by Mme. G. S M. 
Young and the Triple Six Club. 
The dinner party was catered by 
Mrs. Alice Winston and all appre
ciated the lovely gifts which were 
exchanged.

The facultyjwishes to thank their 
hostesses for á memorable evening.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - (ACT) - 
Two Negroes were among 31 can
didates elected in a run-off elec- 
tinn last week to complete thé new 
metropolitan council.

They are John Driver, 21st dis
trict, who defeated his Negro op
ponent, Mrs. Mabie A. Sugvs, and 
Mansfield DouglHS HL 28th dis
trict, who defeated Neal Johnson, 
a white candidate.

Driver had 823 votes to Mrs. 
Sut-gs’ 684. Douglas polled 889 votes 
to 410 for Johnsen.

Three other Negroes. Z Alexander 
Looby, 2Oth; Harold M. Low, 19th 
and Robert Lillard, 16th, all pre
sently serving in the., city council, 
won the Nov. 8, election without 
lacing a ruu-oft,

Mrs. Polly Williams 
Entertains Club

Mrs. Polly Williams, 700 Saxon 
Avenue., was hostess to the lost 
meeting of the Orleans Street Com
munity Club at which time fupds 
were collected for the Christmas 
Cheer fund project. A donation was 
also made for tbe Goodwill Homes. 
The vice president, Mrs. Clara 
Beecher, presided.

ThStMdBtti Dec.
19 rt the home of Mrs. Rosa Bibbs, 
«13 Edith Ave.

Mrs, Marie Ross is the president 
Mrs. Velira Williams, secretary, and 
Mrs, Mattie Johnson, club report« 
cr. • w- - - . Í _ , .
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Clemson Case
Decision Seen
Before January 1

Dr. Samuel Proctor Moves

MISSILES TO ISRAEL

’from Contented Cow»'the Wome's

ed programs of conservation in our I community development, coopera 
Federal and state (nests. The bill tion and academic studies.

Jenkins. Jr., .»I Columbia. 
J. Sampson and Wilde r 
Jr. of Greenville and I.iek 
berg of New York C‘ty.

Mrs. Motley sa.d District Judge 
C. C. Wyche of Anderson. 8. C. has 
promisee to rule before the first 
of the year, which, means that 
Gantt may have a chanur to enter 
Clemson for the second semester 
beginning in February.

If Giurtt wins iris case, he will 
become the James Meredith of 
South Carolina. South Cai Gina, 
like Mississippi, lias not desegre
gated any of its publicly supported 
schools.

Mrs. Motley and South. Carolina 
NAACP attorneys sought to prove 
in the trial last month that Gantt's 
application was handled differently 
from those of white students, and 
that Clemson was following a 
"white only” policy when it turned

‘I get the creamiest cream pie« 
-just by using Carnation,” 
M rs. Higginbotham detla ret 
(See recipe below.) Even 
when you add an equal 
ampunt of water, Carnation' 
is richer than sweet, whole, 
milk-for smoother results 
in all your cooking I

PRESIDENT ON CROSS-COUNTRY VISIT—A helicop-1 swift weekend tour of Western atomic and mili- 
ter with Pres'dent John F. Kennedy aboard ' tary installations including Offutt Air Force Base, 
passes over the Pageant of Peace in Washington ' Omaha, Neb., headquarters of the nation's global 
as he leaves the White House for the short flight I Strategic Air Command. Then the Chief Execu. 
to Andrews Air Force Base in Maryland From, tive left for New Mexico and a wind-up of his 
there the Chief Executive boarded a plane for a. trip in Palm Desert, California for a few day s.

THE ARGREEMENT
Clemson attorneys retorted that 

Gantt was not admitted because 
he failed to complete his applica
tion form in a proper manner.

LOVF. IN THE SOCIAL. ORDER 
International 8unday fj’hooi Les- 
snn for December 16, 186!. 
MEMORY SELECTIONS "If God 
so loved us, we also ought to love 
one another.'

- (1 John 4:11.
LESSON TEXT: John 15: 9-14: 
Galatian« 3: 23-28; Ephesian» 3: 

J4-19; t'olosslans 3; 12 -J7; I John 
3: jj-lR; 4: T-'!.

WASHINGTON - <NNPA) -Dr. 
Samuel Proctor, on leave from the 
presidency of North Carolina A 
and T. College, :ias been named 
associate director for Peace Corps 
volunteers. The past pays 820.000 
annually.

Now in Nigeria where he heads 
the largest Peace Corps program in 
the world. Dr. Proctor is expected 
to assume his duties in Washington 
about February 4i

Meanwhile, sources in New York 
reported that Dr. Proctor is Rep. 
Adam Clayton Powell's choice* to 
succeed him as minister of Abyss
inian Baptist Church.

Powell has submitted his resig
nation as minister, but lias re
portedly agreed to stay on for an
other year until a suitable replace
ment can be found. Dr proctor’s 
agreed two - year period of ser
vice with the Peace Corps expires 
next September.

In making th? Peace Corps an
nouncement; Director Sargent 
Shriver hailed Proctor as a pop
ular and effective Corps adminis
trator whiisé "vision has been 
matched by his performance.” 
IMPORTANT POSITION

Shriver said the educator's pro
motion places him In “one of the 
most important positions within the 
field of U. S. foreign affairs oc
cupied by a Negro."

the milk with extra Vitamin D for 
sound teeth and strong bones!

Senator | as introduced in the 87th Con
gress provides for a maximum en
rollment the first year ol 30.C0D; 
50.000 the second year, 100,000 die 
third year and a top enrollment of 
15,000 thereafter

Enrollments would be for periods 
of six months at compensation 
rates of $60 a month plus quarters 
food, clothing and medical care.

The Public Service Corps would 
be developed in cooperation with 
State and Local governments to 
develop opportunities for employing 
qualified trainees on local public 
service programs.

The approved programs would be 
for young men and women between 
16 and 22 in public jobs that would 
no' Interfere with Jebs for regular 
employees and at rates of pay 
and other conditions of employ
ment reasonably consistent with 
comparable work in the locality.

Work would be performed in pub
lic - owned facilities, such ms 
schools and hospitals and on pro
grams for improvement' and ex
pansion of community conservation 
and recreational facilities. The Sec
retary of Labor woukl be auinoriz- 
ed to pay as much as 50 per cent 
of the ccst of wages, of trainees.

!' ' ' .. .
Johnson, Philadelphia; Robert S. Smith, Balti
more; Calvin Allison, Jamaica, W.l. Third row: 
Curtis Smothers, Ellen Dixon, Baltimore; B. Mt- 
Kinley Hackett, Hurlock, Md.; Norma S. Brown, 
Jomes G. Dashiell, Jr., Baltimore. Not shown are 
Russell Binion, Detroit; Reginald lewis, Balti
more; Gregory Miller, St. Croix, Virgin Islands! 
Joel McLeod, Washington, D C.; Barbara Quin
ton, Salisbury, Md., and Lyle G. Roberts, Jn, 
Jaltimore.

"Bobby grows out of his clothes so fast I can hardly keep 
him in jeans,” says their mother. “But Francis is growing 
right into them.”

Their father, Dr. Robert Higginbotham, is physician for 
the Midland, Pennsylvania High School. His private prac
tice takes him many miles through neighboring country. 

Mrs. Higginbotham left her art-teaching career several 
years ago. But she is still an artist in the kitchen-with au 
eye to nutrition. "I get extra Vitamin D into this family 
by using Carnation as the milk in puddings and pies and 
c<x"oa-and on cereals!” .

Carnation is the healthy family milk - with extra Vitamin 
I) to help build sound teeth and bones. No wonder this 
milk in the red-and-white can is the world's favorite 
evaporated milk, by far.

Healthy country boys "growing up overnight." Bobby 
and Francis Higginbotham, aged 7 and 4. were both 
Carnation babies-and they’re both Carnation boys! 
Mother is an artist, Daddy is a da-tor.

Alphas Meet. In Columbus' 
Convention Dec. 26-29

Into $20,000A Year Post
WHO'S WHO AT MORGAN STATE COLLEGE - 
Shown above are fourteen of the twenty-one 
Morgan State College students who have been 
elected to Who's Who Among Students in Ameri
can Universities and Colleges, 1962-63. They 
are, first row, left to right: Beverly Jackson, 
Philadelphia. Dennis Fisher. Balfimoie; Julia M. 
Hansen, St. Crpix, Virgin Islands; Rudolph Nor
ton, Greenville, S.C.; Katherine Ruffin, Waverly, 
Va. Second iow: Carolyn May, Baltimore,- Joyce

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Hubert H. Humphrey (D.-Minn.; 
Slid Sunday the sharp increase in 
unemployment among teen -agers 
in the past month emphasizes the 
need for passage of the Youth Em
ployment Opportunities Act in 
the coming session of Congress.

The following statement was dic
tated by Senator Humphrey today 
from Mexico City, Mexico, for re
lease immediately through his Sen- 
ate Office in Washin?ton:

"Unemployment rates rose sharp
ly in November,” Humphrey said, 
"about 100,000 of those added to 
the ranks of the unemployed teen
agers were boys, mostly without 
previous experience."

Senator Humphrey noted that 
unemployment rates among adults 
were not significantly clumped, but 
the rate among teen- agers rose 
from 13 3 per cent in Ocwber to 
152 per cent In November.

"These figures dramatize the ur
gent neei for early passage ol 
the Youth Employment Opportuni
ties Act by Congress." lie said 
"The first thing I shall do in the 
88th Congress will be-co reintroduce 
the bili."

Senator Humphrey concluded, "I 
believe In this legislation. I intend 
to fight for this legislation. I pre
dict that before the first session of 
the 8Stn Congress is completed, it 
will be signed into law."

PRINCIPAL PARTS
As it stands now. th“ Youth 

Employment Opportunities Act has 
two principal parts: the Youth 
Conservation Corps and the Public 
Service Corps.

The Youth Conservation Corps 
would be composed of yeunc men 
of good character from 16 through 
21 years of age to carry on need-

WASEINGTON - (NNPA) - 
"Catholic laymen have somrtlmes 

been just as unfair to the Negro 
as those of their neighbors' who 
think God is a white Baptist with 
a Southern drawl.” the Rev. Rob
ert P. Mohan told Hie First Friday 
Club at their meeting in the iTesi- 
deniial Arms.

A professor of philosophy at 
Catholic University, Father Mohan 
said laymen of the Catholic 
Church should yield their regional 
prejudices in racial maltjers to 
Christian conviction.

“Although we need riot be ex
tremists," he added," we must be 
Christians where racial and re
ligious intolerance ate involved."

BALTIMORE - (NNPA) -Mrs. 
M. Francis Mickey 45, wife of Cliff 
W. Mackay, editor - in - chief of 
the Afro - American 'Newspapers, 
was pictured last Thursday as a 
woman "who never lost faith in 
the human possibility to transform 
bad into gcod."

At funeral services In Sharp 
Street MlthQdlst Church, the Rev. 
Kelly L Jackson, pastor, said 
Mrs Mackey was "never discour
aged because She believed she could 
transform th? ragged and poor, un
der proper guidance, into useful 
elt’ren'."

Mrs. Mackay, who died Dec. 3 oi 
a cerebral hemorrhage at Provi
dent Hospital, was librarian fur the 
Afro - American, and was most 
familiarly known by the young 
people of Baltimore as the “Clean 
Block Lady."

She directed the Clean Block 
Campaign in Baltimore, which was 
it project oi the Afro - American. 
When she took over the job in 
1953, seme 86 blocks end 5,000 wor
kers wore registered. Under her 

nvn.wnf increased to 
3M block and 20,000 workers by 
1962.

. four - page obituary, edited 
and printed bv hor co • workers, 
noted that Mrs. Mackiy, who was 
bom ir, Jasper, Ala., was “a per
son who had room in her heart 
for all the children of a great 
city."

The deceased was appointed by 
Gov. Theodore R. McKeldin in 
1853 to the Govemcr’s Committee 
to Keep Maryland Beautiful. In 
1858, she was one of the honorees

BOSTON - (NNPA) - In a sim
ple but ancient ritual, the vener
able John M. Burgess, 53, arch
deacon of the Boston Archdeacon
ry of the Massachusetts Episcopal 
Diocese, was consecrated Saturday.

He became the first of his race 
in the united States to be conse
crated as an Episcopal bishop.

His election to the office was 
hailed by the Right Rev. Angus 
Dun, retired bishop of the Wash
ington diocese, as “a conspicuous 
token - victory in our long, weary 
battle against those ugly things 
we call 'prejudice’ and ‘segrega
tion."

states.
Such a provision, if adopted on 

a nation-wide bask, would be of 
special importance to Negroes ac
cused of felonies, most whom can
not afford to hire lawvers.

The brief was submitted to the 
high court in connection with a 
Florida case in which a man con
victed of breaking, and entering a 
pool parlor sought it habeas corpus 
petition on 'groujidh ■ that lie was 
not provided with counsel

COURT REVERSAL SOUGHT
Tile brief, in eflect, ca"s on the 

court-;to reverse its 1942 ruling 
that representation of an indigent 
accused in a state court is consti
tutionally required only in cases 
punishable by death

The amicus curiae brief was 
drawn by Massachusetts attorney 
general Edward J. McCormack Jr. 
who announced the action in Bos
ton.

It opposes the contention of the 
Florida attorney general that a de
cision to appoint counsel in all 
felony cases "would fringe on the 
right of the states to determine 
their own rules of criminal proced
ure’.’

Joining in the brief were Alaska, 
Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, 
Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Ken
tucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Michi
gan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nevada, 
Ohio, North Dakota. Oregan, 
Rhode Island, South Dakota, Wash
ington, Wes-■ Virginia and Wis
consin.

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

TEL AVIV - (ANPI -The De
partment for International Cooper
ation of tlie Israeli ministry for 
foregirf affairs has issued a book
let, on "Training Opportunities in 
Israel" for 1963. The booklet, pub
lished in English, French, and 
Spanish, lists opportunities in agri
culture education and vocational 
training, nursing, administration

) v , 1

recipe: L______________ ___
CARNATION’S EXTRA-CREAMY CHOCOLATE 
'REAM PIE (Maketone 8-inch pit)

1 package chocolate pudding-

1 cup undiluted CARNATION Lulffl: ' 
EVAPORATED MILK

1 baked 8-inch pie shell 

Combine the pudding and pie filling 
mix with Carnation Evaporated Milk T, 
and water in saucepan Cook according iVAP0Un*\ 
to label directions on mix. Pour into \ M I LI* j* 
8 inch crust. Cool. Top with toasted 
coconut or sliced bananas.

16729773



THE 
SPORTS PATROL

By STEVE SNIDER

JACKSONVILLE Fla.—The "border stales" status of the Mid- 
western Athletic Atsociation Is dangerously threatening Its sur
vival, So critical has become the problem of existence and sched
uling hiihe’MWAA that many athletic leaders doubt the circuit 
can exIsF beyond 1965 and that Central State, Kentucky State, 
Unjoin.(Missouri), or Tennessee State will have to be absorbed 
into either integrated competition or retreat to the predominantly 
Negro circuits, with the most obvious outlet being the Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.

This reasoning la no' pipe dream, football. Ad-I had ambitions to 
Nor can one Interpret this view-- join the Missouri Valiev In tercel- 
point as talking through one’s hat | legiate Conference which has ar 
Make no bones about it the Mid- members—Cincinnati, Bradley, St 
western Athletic Association or the 
MWAA as we shall call it in future 
na-inaphs of this colum is in 
trouble.
CFNTRAL STATE SET

Central State, Wilberforce, 0., is 
rapidly moving into integrated 
competition in football, basketball, 
cross country, track arid field arid 
other sports. As that most north- 
ernly of the MWAA membership, 
the Ohio school has expanded its 
enrollment of white students, step
ped up its competition against 
small white Buckey colleges, inte
grated its faculty and moved to
ward full democratic responsibility.
KRC IS IN TROBLE

Kentucky State, Frankfort is in 
dire trouble. The Kentucky Com
mission on Education is grappling 
with what to do about the former
ly all-Negro institution. Since Ken
tucky begin integrated schools lu 
1955, it has been increasingly urg
ed by both Negroes and whites that 
the 75-year-old institution be aban
doned or converted to other uses.

The theory, is that Kentucky sup
ports what amounts to a segregat
ed college, when the academically 
superior, integrated University oi 
Kentucky is only 30 miles distant.

Legally integrated. Kentucky 
State College remains segregated In 
practice for many reasons that are 
obscure. While a dozen while stu
dent*, most of them state employ
ee« working in state jobs in Frank
fort, have enrolled in evening ctas- 
ics, white students have shown no 
eagerness to attend a school where 
they would be a minority. In Use 
past two years attendance has de
clined. 
LINCOLN SEES GREENLIGHT

Uhcoin University in Jefferson 
City, Mo. is increasingly schedul
ing against small white colleges of 
the, “Show Me State”. While the 
Missourians still compete against 
Florida A4zM, Central State, Ken
tucky State and Tennessee State, 
tlie remainder of the Tiger games 
HVe become increasingly Sectidria- 
lised.
^Lincoln University Is trouble by 
massivq travel problems in contin
uing ite MWAA alliance. It is the 
molt westerly of the MWAA mern- 
Lerxhlp and travel must be to such 
extremes as Ohio, Kentucky and 
Tennessee.

NEW YORK - (UPI) — The 
Rose Bowl, as be!its the oldest oi 
them all, lias the year's best at 
traction among the -post - season 
college football games with a “per 
feet match" between southern Cal
ifornia and Wisconsin.

Those teems ranked 1-2 in the 
final ratings by the United Press 
International board of coaches 
and you just can < make a bettei 
match than tha*.

-0-
The Sugar Bowl, with Misslssln 

pi vs. Arkansas, presents the sec
ond best feature. It’s a talent 
standoff between the Orange and 
Cotton bowls with the Bluebonnet 
Gotham, Gator and Liberty bowls 
following in that order according 
to the prestige of the teams in
volved.

Louis, Wichita, Houston. Tulsa. 
Drake and North Texas State.

However, there are only fou* 
football playing members namely 
Wichita, North Texas State. Cin 
cinnati and Tulsa and although 
no action has been taken on th' 
A AI nprHcatim this leaves the 
Blue and White Tigers helpless 
to a pigskin outlet-

Tennessee State will find no es
cape fiorn the MWAA problems ,|r.. 
the Missouri Valiev Cmferenoe 
Ultimately A&I must join the SI- 
AC or perish as a fjotball power.

THE OUTLOOK:

1. Central State will be eventu
ally admitted to a small college 
conference In Ohio.

2. Lincoln Universllv will firm up 
its po.-Jtion and join a small col
lege conference in Missouri.

3. Tennessee State will ask to be 
re-admitted to the Southern In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference 
for .football, but will continue na
tional scheduling in other sports 
except for minimum league visita
tion required by the circuit

1 Kentucky State under pummel- 
ing of a growing of legislator*, 
local officals, integrationisis, in
cluding several leaders of the Con
gress on Racial Equality, will be 
closed.

While retiring president J. B. At
wood and his faculty and students 
have res'sted closing the school the 
handwriting is on the wall.

WHAT JEOPARDIZES KSC is 
that it 700-student body half ai 
whom are irom without the state, 
has the lowest academic rating in 
the Blue Grass university system. 
As a result Negro education lea
ders argue that the Negro studeut 
will overcome the handicaps uf the 
"separate but equal" system of the 
past until he not oniv is permitted 
but required to meet the same 
standards in the same school wiili 
whites. ‘

Kentucky Negro spokesmen and 
members objected to the implica
tion a cosily college offering sec
ond class education to secoud class 
students.

As a result at the time being its 
appears that Kentucky State will 
continue its segregated stilus for. ... ; coriinue its segregated status for

AS a result, Lincoln University i the being, but the future ap-
his deployed more and more to- 
w'ard SV Mafy’s of Kansas, South
ern -Illinois of Carbondale, .Wayne 
State' of Nebraska. Emporia State 
of Kansas and Langston University 
of Oklahoma, the latter a one all
Negro institution which prcxeiitly 
competed in the Oklahoma Inter
collegiate Conference. ; 
TENN. STATE FACES SOUTH

Tennessee Stitelllincis..
TENNESSEE 8TAT)E Is a mem

ber ef an integrated university sys
tem. Legally, the 8tate at Tennes
see has no restrictions on Nogroes 
attending any state-supported in
stitution. This is a matter of rec
ord but not of prestige- No Ten
nessee predominantly white college 
has made an overture to play Adri 
in any sport. Nor has there been 
any publicized inter-poup func
tion between Tennessee State and 
pther predominantly white lnatltu- 
tloi's of the Volunteer State.

As the mow Muthernly the MW
AA Mhooli, Tenneuee State never- 
thdesi hu won Olympic, NCAA. 
NAIA, AAU and Pan American 
hutltution leads all Negro school* 
in the number of Olympic medals 
and AAU, NCAA and Pan Ameri
can accolade, ’ ■

The a&i basketball team uhder 
Clarence Cash Johnny McLendon 
and have won NAIA national, re
gional and district toiuamcnte, as 
well as holiday competition against 
small white colleges.

THE ACHIU.BS HELL which 
Tennessee state is vulnerable is

pears to be grave indeed for its 
survival and sports.

Morehouse College president Ben
iamin E. Mays Insists that the 
¿cod private college will survive in 
integrated society. Whether Ken
tucky State can meet this challenge 
in education or sports is open to 
question.

Or- 
with

-0-
The spectacular rise of the un

beaten liojans of Southern Cal- 
derma gives the anhent Pasadena 
¡lassie its wide edge in rating the 
bowl attractions.

Southern Cal. No 1 and Wis- 
•onsln 2 gives the Rose sponsors 
a score of “three" for their game 
- the sum of the team rankings.

I'GAR SCORES NINE
The Sugar Bowl at New 

leans has a score of nine
and ranked Mississippi and sixth 

ranked Arkansas white both the 
Jiange and Cotton bowls score 12. 

--0—
In the Orange Bowl at Miami, 

i s fifth - ranked Alabama vs. sev- 
nth - ranked Oklahoma. Dalits has 

fourth - ranked Texas vs, Eighth- 
ranked Louisiana State for the 
Cotton Bowl.

Only one other bowl —-the Blue
bonnet at Houston Dec. Zl — has 
t pair of teams in the final top 
20. Georgia Tech 11 and Missouri 
12 will butt heads at Houston.

-0-
However, three other bowls have 

r.e team ranked in the top 20. 
he Gator Bowl landed ninth - 
anked Penn State vs. Florida, the 

DGlham has Miami 20 vs. Nebras
ka and the Liberty at Philadelphia 
has Oregon 16 vs villanova. 
MINNESOTA OUT

In all, the first nine teams in 
the final rankings pré all going 
bowling, with Minnesota 10 the, cn- 
-y member of the elite not in ac
tion. Four of the nation’s seoond 
10, making it 13 of thé top 20. also 
have post - season assignments.

There may be a couple of mis
matches in there but you never can 
tell for sure until the chips arc 
down.

-0- . .
Oregon State 4-2 figures to have 

a good edge over Villanova 7-2 in 
the Liberty Bowl. With All-Anieri- 
ca Terry Baker to any sort of form 
liter his round of New York 
banquet balls to pick up his var
ious tro (due, the h>4> -scoring 
outfit from the Pacific Northwest 
should Win handily.

Penn State J-L beaten only in 
a crashing upset by Army, also 
should handle Florida 6-4 which 
Just skinned. Into a Gator Bowl 
bid after losing its finale to Miami 
17-15.
v . —-0—
Two of the nation’s three ma

jor unbeaten, untied teams are 
down for post -season .duty That

DESIGN FOR FUTURE AIR TRAVEL—This drawing of a new British-French airliner has be"n released • 
in London as development ol !he eraft was slolwl-tn 6t<g,n The plane will cruise at 1 450 mph ana 
carry 100 passengers. It is a joint project oi British Aircraft Co.poration and Su<i Aviation.

Emile Griffith Keeps Title 
By Stepping Jorge Fernandez

LAS VEGAS, Nev. - (UPI) - Welterweight champion Emile Grif
fith of New York retained his crown Saturday night on strange 
technical knockcut over Jorge Fernandez of Argentina in the ninth 
round when Fernandez was on the floor for the second time and 
claimed he was unable to continue becauie of a low blow.

Griffith, making his seoond de-; the fight on a technical knockout, 
tense of his second regime as cham
pion, hit Fernandez with a terrific 
left hook to the body in the ninth 
round and Fernandez dropped to 
the floor, clutching his groin in 
apparent agony.

lie lay writhing on the canvas 
until his handlers picked him up 
and sat him on a stool in midring.

Deskin and the referee gave 
' their verdict only after Dr. Donald 

Romeo, the commission physician 
had examined Fernandez in the ring 
and remained with him 
five minute interim had

until the 
elapsed.

»

Tom Tresh Wins 
American League 
'Rookie Award'

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - Soothsayers peering through their 
crystal ball* tell that Rudolph O. Matthews picked his successor. 
If these oracle* tell the truth his chbice was a fine man, Jack (Sy) 
McClairen. In two seasons ot the famous institution founded by 
Mary McLeod Bethune, the one-time Pittsburgh Steeler end has 
posted on enviable winning record of 12-5. Mind you, this means 
something. Bethune Cookman College is a member of the United 
Negro College Fund.

Dr. Richard V. Moore, insiders averaging 14.7 per catch. He scored 
fell wanted a Florida A 4 M Uni- three NFL touchdowns during his 
versity graduate as head coach, brilliant career.
Bunky Matthews; then the incum
bent, following a heart attack 
desisted. Matthews was adamant. 
He stool up for one of his former 
players, McCtairen was the candi
date.

This was before the teawe ef 
Atlantan Bishop M. LaFayette 
Harris, a Clark College alumnus, 
former president of Philander 
Smith College, and an all-time 
All-American football player. Dr. 
Harrte who xis chairman of the 
trustee Board .of Bethune-Cookman 
College, succeeding the late Bishop 
J. W. E. Bowen, would have eon- 
ourred in the selection of Mc()Ial- 
reni

But he was unable to continue 
after a five-minute lapse. Chairman 
James Dakin of the Nevada State 
Athletic. Commission agreed with 
referee Hirry Krause that Fernan
dez had been technically knocked 
out, according to Nevada rules.

It was announced officially that 
Fernandez suffered the knockout 
at 1:34 of tile ninth round when 
he was floored.

-H0
Chairman Deskin emphasized the 

Nevada rules provide that if the 
man who is ahead on points scores 
a questionable knockdown, he .wins

The doctor explained, “Then I 
asked him if he was able to con
tinue. He groaned on the stool, 
and told me that he couldn’t even 
attempt to fight now."

Chairnun Deskin said this was 
the first time such an ending had 
occurred in a Nevada ring since 
the commission was organized to 
1941.

—-O—
At the end of eight excellent 

rounds, Griffith wa* ahead on 
points, according to the Nevada 5- 
point must system as follow*:

Referee Krause, 38-35; Judge 
William Stremmel, of Reno, 39-36; 
and Judge John Romeo of Las Ve
gas, 38-38. '
--------------- 1—:--------------- :-------

r . . 1 ----- uvuvv’Y*» vuiuivj jwuovu
means Southern Cal 10-3 and Mis“ Yier accommodations after Tirsi

By Hotel Bias Suits
NEW ORLEANS (UP!)—A Negro woman from Little Rock, Ark., 

Saturday filed suit in federal court here asking desegregation of 
New Orleans area hotels. It was the second such suit filed in less 
than 24 hours.

Mrs. Daisy Bates, a leader in the, 
fight to integrate Little Rock pub- [ 
lie schools, claimed the Sheraton- 
Charles in downtown New Orleans i 
and tiie Hi'ton Inn in suburban' 
Jelferson Farish County refused

Own Cage Meet
GRAMBLINQ, La.-(UPD - As 

predicted, Grambling College Vfon 
its own invitational tournament 
Saturday night by defeating South
ern University of Baton Rouge, 
La,. 113-73.

Herschell Wert hit 94 for the 
Tigers, Willis Reed scored 21, 
Johnny Comeaux bad 16 and Wil
bur Frazier scored 16 points for 
the victors.

Robert Love led Southern with
21 points.’

Grambling has beaten Southern 
14 consecutive times.

Texas Southam edged Arkansas 
AM&N in the other winners’ 
brocket game.

In the losers teaettt, Wiley beat 
Mississippi Vocational. 73-61, and 
Bishop defeated1 Dillard of New 
Orleans. 71-80.

teippl 9-0 '«ho, With Dartmouth 
9-0 were the olily perfect record 
teams to survive the hard -hit
ting campaign. .

Texas has only a tie marring 
its record while four othets-Penn 

and 
and

State, Wtoionsin, Arkansas 
Alabama - dropped only one 
had no ties.

AH. in all, the pairingsAll. in all, the pairings are 
mighty nifty with the granddad
dy. of the bowls cornering the top 
attraction as a feature of the Tour
namen. of Roses.

Folley, Jones 
Clash Saturday

NEW YORK - (UPI) - 
Folley of Dallas and Doug

.
Here I* a fact sheet on McClairen: •
Record to date: 1961—5 wins, 3 

losses.
1962-7 wins, 2 losses
Accomplishments: 1950—All Con

ference in Football and Basketball.
1951-SIAC All Conference Guard 

in Basketball.
1952 — Most valuable player in 

SIAC and All Conference Football , 
and Bsikethafl. Conference Cham- * 
pton Discus Thrower; Pittaburg 
Courier’s ALL AMERICAN.

1953—17th draft choice of Pitta- 
burgl* Steelers Pro Football Team.

1958- 55—United States Army.
1855—Joined Pittsburgh Steelers 
1957—3rd in Pass Receiving in 

National Football League.
1959— Played in 8th Annual All

Sts r Pro Bowl Game.
1981-Retired from Pro-Football 

because of an injured knee.
1961Head Coach, Bethune- 

Cookman College.
RECORD IN PRO-FOOTBALL 
88 Passes — 1250 Yards
14.7 Yards Per Catch
3 Touchdowns.

* ♦ »
OUTLOOK; Branch Rickey, who 

is universally recognized as base
ball’s No. 1 elder statesman has 
returned to major league baseball, 
in a front office position with the 
St. Louis Cardinals.

..................  .. A . ......  —
As an ambassador, trailblazer, 

organizer and statesman, Rickey 
will enliven not only baseball, but 
sports in general.

» » •
Rickey is not only the most elo

quent man in organized baseball, 
but the most devout As the garnet 
top innovator, he has perhaps been 
the most adaptable and sensitive 
to reform» which have affected 
the sport from top to bottom.

. » » •
Baseball records show that Rickey 

was bom Dec. 20, 1881, at Ludas- 
VUle, Ohio, »nd played ih thè 
■major leagues in' 1905 with the St. 
Louis Browns as catcher.

Richey has been retired the past 
few years since the proposed Con
tinental League, of which he was 
president, was abandoned.

Rickey left baseball in Pitts
burgh a few years ego. He and 
Mrs. Rickey have been negotiating 
to sell their estate tri ’an elusive 
Pittsburgh suburb. ' .

Rickey acquired the name “The 
Mahatma” in Brooklyn. He formed 
the first baseball farm system to 
build the Cardinal* and gave the 
Negro player his first chance At 
Brookyn. . < < i-.

Rtekey attended Ohio Wpslèyaa 
University, He caught for the 84. 
Louis Browns in 1988-0«, susd tor 
the New York Highlanders Y»n- 
keesJnWtì, . ■ *-

He has been credited with un. 
covering Rail of Fame first base
man George Staler. He quit base
ball temporarily to study Iww aad 
coach baseball at the University ct 
Michigan.

POPULATION EXPLOSION

* • *
It may be forgotten. It was the 

late Bishop Bowen who kept Be
thune-Cookman College inathletics. 
Hard hit by financial pressure 
from some BOC trustees wanted 
to throw lit the football towe}. 
Bishop Bowen said “No.” As he 
saw it, athletics were the life blood 
of education. It is. And so sports 
Stayed at the famous college which 
Mrs. Bethune founded and gave 
national distinction as an aide to 
the late President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

»»* ,
Not only was Mrs, Bethune an 

intimate of FDR, but a personal 
friend of the late Mr*. Eleanor 
Roosevelt and President Harry 8. 
Truman. Mrs. Bethune ceuld get 
In the White House when diplo
mats couldn't.

»» »
Mrs. Bethune who was immor

talized in the MRA play “The 
Crowning Experience,” was an 
ardent supporter of athletics and 
fine arts. Morehouse College his
torians will teU you that Mrs. 
Bethune sent her finest junior col
lege graduates to Atlanta, during 
the Thirties. Among her products 
were J. D. Neal, George Care, 
Merrill Levain, J. A. Lockett and 
many others. We could call the roll 
If space permitted.

Jack McClairen was bom m 
Wewahitcka, Fla. A product oi 
Rosenwald High, Panama, Fla., ha ■ 
received his B. 6. from Bethune- 
Cookman College.

McCtalren following graduation 
served for two years in the U. 0. 
Army. Hi is married to file fonri^ 
Margaret Sapp and .has. three child
ren, . Robin, Michael and Dtvayne. 
An Episcopalian, McClairen attends 
St. Timothy Church here.

■ ' ♦ • * * ' ■
McClairen posted a record of 5 

victories against two defeat* in his 
freshman year a* Bethune-Caok, 
man head football coach. He won 
7 lost -two in 1962. ,

MoClairen Joined the Plttobugte 
Steelers In, 1988 after winning re
cognition aa an All-BIAC and All- 
American «nd. In 1887 ha led the 
National Football League In pass 
receiving, He played In the 8ih 
Annual All Pro Football game.

■'- ■ » ♦ »
¡One M the NWL’s most durebte 

ehds, McClairen retired in 1961 
because of an injured knee. It was

UPI Sports Writer

BOSTON—(UPI)—Tom Tresh, 
whose big bat helped the New York 
Yankees win the world champion
ship, Friday was netted the Ameri
can League’s Rookie of the Year 
for 1982 by the Baseball Writers 
Association.

The switch-hitting Tresh, who 
played 111 games at shortstop and 
43 In the outfield for the cham
pions. was named top rookie by 13 
of the 20 writers participating in 
the balloting—2 from each of the 
10 league cities.
SON OF CATCHER

Cather Bob Rodgers of the Los 
Angeles Angels was named No. 1 
rookie by. four writers, while in
fielder Bernie Allen of the Min
nesota Twins, pitcher Dean Chance 
Of the Angels and reliever Dick 
Radatz of the Boston Red Sok each 
received one vote.

» * • V

Tresh, th» son of former major 
league catcher Mike Tresh, batted 
.286 in his first big league season, 
and included among his 178 hits 
were 2o home runs, 5 triple* and 
26 doubles along with 93 runs 
batted in.

».» ♦
By winning the 1962 rookie award 

Tresh gave the Yankees the two 
top prizes 
teammate Mickey Mantle was 
voted the ' ........... '
Player.
FOURTH YANKEE “ROOKIE”

Also, it marked the fourth time 
a Yankee has been picked as the 
top rookie since the BBWA began 
handling the choice 14 years ago. 
Gil MacDougald won the award 
in 1951, Bob Grim in 1954 and Tony 
Kubek in 1957.

» ♦ * >\
Rodgers hit .258 for the Angels 

along with 6 homers and ® runs 
batted in; Allen batted .289 for 
the Twins; Chance turned in a 
14-10 won-lost record with Dos 
Angeles along with a fine JM ERA, 
and Radatz had a 9-8 record.with 
a 2.23 ERA in 125 innings 62 games 
of relief work.

for the year. Earlier,

circuit’s Most Valuable

I state and local government offlcl- 
! als as well as officials of the hotels 

involved. Thcv also asked for te.n- 
: porory and permanent injunctions 
1 against enforcement of the state 

statute. ‘.

Mrs. BatcS said she requested 
accommodations at both the Shera
ton-Charles and the HHton for 
Oct. 25-29 and received written 
confirmation of the reservations 
But when she appeared in person 
on Oct. 25. !she was refused the 
reserved room space “because plain
tiff is a Negro and Louisiana law 
prohibits hotels serving white per
sons from accommodating Negroes."

She included afiiong defendants 
the firms owning the two estab- 
lishments-Sheraton corporation of 
America, Incorporated under New 
jersey laws, and Hilton Inn., Inc., 
incorporated under Delaware laws. 
September When witness reported 
seeing a man In a white station 
vagon discard suspicious objects 
in a trash barrel. The objects were 
rhoue coin boxes,

Police brdadcast the license num
bet and last week a policeman spot
ted the auto.

Police sM(l Rice, 52, served 13 
years in the Jackson (Mich.) pris
on for armCd robbery.

-------- ;------------------------

confirming reservations ;
She asked the court to deolare 

unconstitutional a Louisiana law 
forbidding rental of living quar
ters to both Negroes and whites 
in the same building. Rhe said 
Sheraton-Charles and Hilton man
agements turned her away because 
of the law.

A similar suit was filed late Fri
day by James T. McCain, a Ne
gro from Sumter, S. C., who is 
national director of organizations 
for the Congress of Racial Equal
ity CORE.

He said the Royal Orleans, a 
plush new hotel in the French 
quarter, refused to rent him a room, 
because of the state law, after con
firming reservations. The National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People NAACP attor
neys represented Mrs. Bates. CORE 
and the Louisiana chapter of the 
American Civil. Liberties Union 
filed for McCnin.

Both suits named as defendants

» ♦ »

Baseball Group 
Io Fele Grambling 
College President

LOS ANGELES, Calif.—(Special) 
-President-Coach R. W. E. Jones 
of Grambling College will receive 
the 25-year award nf the American 
Association of Ccllew Baseball 
Coaches here in early January-

Lee Eilbracht, AACBC secretary- 
treasurer, University oi Illinois, 
said the coaching college praldent 
will be honored at the Hanna 
Banquet on Jan. 8 at the Biltmore 
Hotel.

The award to President Jones is 
especially noteworthy , since, his 
pursuits are so divergent in nature.

For 37 years he Jias devoted 
gifted insight, endlese effort, and 
deep understanding in developing 
Grambling in every respect.

Personally sports-minded, Pres. 
Jones has been officially respon
sible for the quality of Tiger base- 
ball players since 1998. He was 
also the echool’s first fOotbafl 
ooach.

Jones is one of the oldest men
tors in the point of service in. the 
country

His teams have won more than 
600 games.

A life-long friend of college ath
letics, he lias sustained a Compre
hensive academic and athletic pro
gram at the North Louisiana state 
college.
I Grambling has an enrollment of 
1,100 students, a high-quality fac
ulty and staff of 450 persons, and 
» physical plant consisting of 40 
perananent, triodem colonial-styled 
buildings valued in excess of 
$2C-milllon.

MOTHER ABANDONS 5
NEW. YORK - Blx-year-ald 

Deborah Beil, oldest of five bro
thers and sisters, told the manager 
if a Coney Island hotel, after th*y 
had been abandoned by thejr mo
ther and a ¡nan who brought them 
tlieie, that thev were hungry and 
didn’t know where their urommy 
had gone.
f The hotel clerk said Mra Bell 
left th« hotel in the early morn- 
lug hours and the man left Uter 
In the day. The children had not

then chat Bethune-Cookman gave ’ KUALA LUMPUR .- (AN?) — 
him a call to duty. It wm a just The population of the Federation 
call. McClairen and Bethune- of Malays has risen by over 809,- 
Cookman are like hem and eggs, no since the 1957 eenus. According 
grits and gravy and turkey and to the Registrar General of Births 
dressing. and Deaths, the present popula-

As a NFL pro, McClairen com- tlon Is figured at roughly Seven 
pleted 88 passes for 1250 yards, million, against 6278,700 in 1967.

GOLF ODDITIES

PGA Tournament Supervisor

... by JOE BLACK,

Zora
. . . . . - J°nes

of New York will square off in a 
letum 1Q - rounder at Madison 
Square Garden Saturday night that 
features this week’s boxing sched
ule.

In their first meeitng at Den
ver tart Apg. 1, Holley gained a 
disputed verdict. Their return scrap 
will be televised nationally.

Fo|ley, 30, is the world’s thlrd- 
rttnking heavyweight while the 28- 
year -old Jonea ztijoys the same 
standing among the light heavy
weights. Folley has knocked out 
38 foes while Winning 62 of 89 
bouts since he turned professional 
10 yean ago..

Jones started this year by losing 
». decision to light heavyweight 
champion Harold Johnson In a 
title bout at Philadelphia. He 
then moved into the heavyweight 
division tor his fight with Folley. 
In hi* iMt two .outings, Doug 
drew with Gerinany's Erich 8cho- 
eppner and stopped Bob Foster of 
Washington, D. C. His career log 
is 20-3-1 With 12 kayoe*.

Another heavywci.ht bout at 
Boston Friday night pits former 
challenger Tom Mcxeeley against 
Canada’s Bob Cleroux, Junior 
welterweight king Eddie Perkins of 
Gary, Ind., defends his crowh 
against Duiloi Loi at Milan, Italy 
Saturday night

NEW MEXICO SENA TOR

EANTAFEE, N. M - (UPI) — 
Republican Edwin L, Mechein re
signed as governor of New Mexico 
Friday and immediately was ap
pointed to the U. s. Senate to 
complete the term of the late Den- 
nir Chavez, » Democrat.

kfechem. who twice in 1961 ve
toed Democratic legislatltp meas
ures which Would hive .filled U. 3. 
Senate vaoandes by special tlec- 
tiqu, will lerve the remaining two 
years of Chavez’* term, which be
gan in'1988.

Basketball Scores Can a player link only 6 putts in 9 holes 
of conipetltlve golf 1 Buster Cupit did just 
that In the fmol round of the 1962 WACO 
TURNER OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT. In
cluded in this fantastic nine holes were 4 
one-putt, 1 two-putl and 4 chip-ins.

FISK .............
MORRIS BROWN

S. C. 8TATB •
FORT VAtyEY

C.S.
LIVINGS

Cotton Yield
KAMPALA -i <A N P) - T h e 

r :and» Department of Agriculture 
lias estimated ghat the overall cot- 
ten yield this year will amount to

JACKSON STATE 
TOUGALOO ........

GIBBS JUNIOR COLLEGE 88
VOORHEES pOLLEGE.................

BOYS
HOWARD .................
ARCHER ...........

GIRLS
HOWARD ,..L...... 
ARCHER ..

1 i

Tape together. Measure 
inches from point all around and

100 Per Cent Wrong Club Prize Winners
Firit Prize ....,. 
Second Prize ,.
Third Prize ...
Fdurth Prize
lowest Margin of Error 
Most Correct Scores ..

100% I
NAME
R. Robinson . 
A. Thompson 
W. Nix 
W. Shropshire 
E; Scott .... 
J. Smith ... 
M. Jackson 
H. Bohannon
S. Scott
A. Hollingsworth .
T. Crittenden 
T. Brown 
H. Smith 
R. Jordan
B. Cooke.......
J. Jacobs .... 
J. Simmons .. 
j. Williams ... 
J. Adami ....
C. Goosbv ...

w L
174 70
173 71
172 72
172 72
171 73
169 75
169 75
167 77
166 78
165 79
165 79
162 82
162 82
162 82
159 85
159 85
158 86
157 87
156 88
153 91

ME
3349
3325
3294
3430
3573
3452
3573
3677 

. 3598
3582
3624
3514
3557
3724
3510
3611
3536
3789
3558
3862

2 
0
1
0
3
1 
1
0 
0
0
4
1 
0
2 
1
2 
I
1 
0

NC A4Ti
HAMPTON ;IN8T 

relaw State 
1). C. TEA

MORGAN
ST. PAUL’S

Ralph Robinson 
. Al Thompson 

William Nix 
... William Shropshire 

■. William Nix 
.... Thelba Brown

1 YOUNGSTERS CAN MAKE 
family Christmas table decora
tions and be proud of results. The 
two trees in this picture were 
made from Norcross new gift 
wrap paper* “Cryital Trees" and 
"Peppermint Stripe.” I

You’ll need; a 2 inch foam ball 
for top and a box of 1-ineh foam 
ball« to pin all over. A sheet of 
he»vy art paper 22 by 28 inihe*;. 
a cardboard mailing tube; piece> 
of cardboard 10 inches square, 
and you can get a powder box; 
from Mom or Big Sister.

Twist art paper to form wne.j 
Cut top corner to elimihate bulk.

trim to keep symmetrical shape.; 
'Then cover with thé beautiful! 
'paper. Cut a hole in the square ; 
cardboard and a like one in the ; 
powder box. Put the tube in the | 
box, and well up into the cone. 
Gitte, cover with red paper and, 
'the.job’s done, Striped cont on’ 
right ie made same w4y, except’ 

!» phper doily is glued just inside 
the top edge of box end a Puff 
Bow is pinned to the tof.

ord acreage. !

$9
24

29 
1«

Play-offs in Nt rm In profettlontl tolf. 
But to him I play-off and on tN Nth 
extra toll in the wmi golf toumement 
two year» ini row 1« riri In tlinw- 
tramp. In tha 1961 HOUSTON CLASSIC, Jay 
Hebert and Ken Ventori played 19 extra 
holes for that title »nd lit 1962, Bobby 
Nidiolt End Dm $ikM did thb tune thing.

The Oddi for m»Mng n boWiHM in n- 
timatod >t 25,000 to 1. What are thè odds 
for n player te mike i hole-lnohe od «neh 

’ sucMMivsdsy oli professional geli tour- 
«menti Jay Hebbrt dld Just that ht thè 
1959 a PASO OPEN. The oddsl Tob tatto- 
nomlcil to estimiti..

IHetel'ATMrfc ■«>* VMM 
plfpftatiM pkff I profuttaMl 
tMnMMl4M«MU||W'.Máfe’ 
ctmbir, Il mrWi. Til HAili HAIt 
SCOTCH MIX» fOWSOMEb the Mil 
HwMMtat HiWlM liMt * MkMd

goltoa »ÄCöNfMl for »0,000 m.Rriw 
MRlN> • •jX"‘ <■

' unii,



E. H. CRUMP HOSPIT AL

November IS

Tennessee Slate 291 Tillman, ton,

T"

Cove. daught°r,

Gordon Carter. 2311 Pratt, daugh
ter, Andris Petris Kennell Vinson, 
1850 Carver, No. 7 daughter, Dceta 
Rose.

FIRST TEAM OFFENSE

monyjleft to right: Veola Graham, Haiti Wall, Geraldine Patton,

Douglass On Top With 3
Wins In Prep Cage League

Jor-
of

follows:

cf-
THE WAY I HEARD IT:

Harold I

is

All Memphis Team

you Should

Citizens
Charles

flectS'lQ

IondonDry
itwo

Bruce Kali,
»

b

five, 
fans

steal other 
might get

Charles 
Tilomas 

Miller. 
Charles

Frank
Johnson,

new
$ea- 
Ron

J
....

deen Cooper tire a out-of-slght com- action three times in Bruce Hull 
bination. Elroy Carter, who has «luring the month cf January. They

* . ■ — •»— a. a a m,»I— —a a l.A .< a . TP* »»

ver.
Friday, Dec. 21 — Lester vs Mel
rose at Melrose; Douglass vs Hamil
ton at Douglass.

conta; t Dr. Watson at his 
on Beale.

Association

Teens About Town

OWEN HONOR SOCIETY - Owen College's Mu Alpha chapter of a 2.0 grade average. Shown at the candlelight induction cere- 
Phi Theta Kappa, a national honor society for junior colleges, re- t /’ * '_’ ■ - ■ - _______
cently inducted four new members: Charlie Folsom, Dorothy Acting President Larry Turner, Mr. Folsom and Misses Vaughn' 
Vaughn, Geraldine Mason and Herry Douglas. Members are re- Dougias and Mason.
stricted to the upper 10 percent of their classes and must maintain

Nine Frep League games were 
rolled off during the season’s open
ing week and when the last whistle 
had been blown Bill Little’s Doug
lass Red Devils were on top with 
three wins against no defeats. At 
the bottom was the Ma.nnassas 
Tiger with three losses.

Lester itood second, playing t.vo 
and winning two. Father Bertrand 
went at it three times and dropped 
two. and Hamilton lost its lone 
outing.

Tliree teams played two, winn-

Ing or.e and losing one: Melrcse. 
Carver end Becker T. Washington

Sandy Sandridge, guard at Mel
rose, was high man of the week, 
scoring 26 points in the game with 
Manassas which Manassas lost 
G4-51.

---------_—--------------------- --------------------- ------- __

MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday, December 15, 1962

Spades see trying to calm Joe 
IXickatt because they his pop
ularity will help the club but Joe 
says Nay; Nay.

.Anne Burford and Charles Gra- 
h-m are the sparks KzU keep Ham
ilton burning. Hobble Herron, if 
you ouuj tu*e a trip where would 
you go (as if I didn't knew),

T. N„ do you ltaliy admire Rod
erick Diggs?

CONFIDENTIALLY TO
Archie Scruggs, don't, Uy to play 

thq p'djbay rc.:e beoause you might 
.pSe a good tiling.

P Jrici.i Houks, you are a parfec 
sweetheart

Anne Burford, why doe, every- 
body think you are lonely?

Jesse Johnson, if yoi} don’t want 
your name in the piper with lur, 
1 won’t put it in there.

For Magicians’ Opener; Fans 1 
Cheer Kansas City Freshman 

l°'!

freshman totting a fust pak»>
J - L •111—, L ’ J At Lu.tLk.„

With two sophomore and a w r__
LeMoyne College's Magicions turned in a.brilliant brand of baikef-" 
ball in 1
a fast and accurate Alabama State five from ALontgomery, 
crowd of nearly 1,000 was on hand to witness the thrilling i

their opener Saturday night in Bruce Hall while defteatltej- ■ 
and accurate Alabama State five from A4ontaoiH«y, A|ni 

coi^

Opens Season
Willi Victory

NASHVILLE - Coach
Hunter unveiled the 1362 - 63 Ten
nessee State University netburr.ers 
and romped over Georgetown " 
99-86, before 4,600 screaming 
in Kean's Little Garden.

Coach Hunter unveiled a 
crowd pleasei' with his first 
son's win in starting guard 
"Itchy" Smith.

Others doing 20 points are bet
ter were: Roosevelt Shc’ton of 
Dcuglass, fO; Richard Jones of Les
ter, 22; and Willard Mitchell 
Manassas 22.

Last week's results;
Douglass 67, Mannassas 51. 
Father Bertrand 64, Melrose 56. 
Carver 55, B. J, Washington 54. 
Uster 66, Hamilton 40
B. T. Washington 53, Belrand 52. 
Douglass 53, Carver 46.
Alerose 64, Manassas 51. 
Lester 61, Manassas 50. 
Douglass 47, Bertrand 36.

Hamilton and Melrose clashed at 
Melrose Wednesday of this week. 
Friday night of this week, Carver 
will meet Lester at Lester, and 
Douglass will take on B. T. Wash- 
ington at Douglass.

Games coming up:
Monday, Dec. 17 — B. T. Washing
ton vs Hamilton at B. T. W.; Car
ver vs Manassas at Carver.
Wednesday, Dre. 19 — B. T. Wash
ington vs .Manassas at B. T. I'.; 
Carver vs Father Bertrand al Car-

The Lester High 
River Of Jordan

Hello again' This is John 
dar around the River of Jotoau

December 4, 1962, The Mighty 
Lions begin their season (basket
ball) with a victory over the Hamil
ton Wildcats, bv a score of 66 to 40. 
The starting lineup for the year 
62-63 are as 
Wright. Larry Miller, 
Bethany, John 
Thomas Arthur 
Paulk, Bud Harris. William Ander
son Claude Humphrey, Charles 
Bowers Bennie lrice and Richard 
Jones, '

By PRESTON JONES
A new golf club w:.s organized 

recently Uy a group of professional 
men, namely Dr. Ike Watson Jr., 
Dr. W. o. Speight, Sr., Dr. Leland 
Atkins, Dr. James S. Byas, Melvin 
Conley, Dr. Floyd Bass, Dr. Fred 
Rivers, Dr. Arthur Home. D. T. 
W. Norttooss. Messrs Janies Hern
don, Willard Beil, Emmitt Simmotw, 
Samuel Crosley, Bennie Minor, 
Wendel Sawyer, Frank Sims, La- 
fene Harris, Sam Qualls, Marvin 
Tarpley, Lonnie Wilson, Preston 
Jones, Chester Cade. Joe Nelson, 
Johnny Williams, Matthew Wil
liams. Matthew Williams, J. 0. F ’̂.- 
terson and others.

The purpose of the organization 
is to get more people interested 
In golf, to become better acquaint
ed mid to have more activity 
among the group.

Behind >the meeting held tost 
week, a big crowd is expected to 
turn out at Fuller, Douglass said 
Pine Hill golf courses. -For more 
information on the now organiza
tion 
fice

The Prep League Champions. the 
Booker T. Washington Warriors 
placed three players, Carver two. 
and the other six teams one each 
on the Offense Team of the All
Memphis Selection.

Douglass, who finished in a tie 
with Lester for runner -up placed 
four players on the Defense Turn, 
with Lester and Manasses two 
each. The other three places were 
taken by Hamilton, Father Ber
trand and Carver with one each 
in the selection made by a com
mittee of tl.e Coaches and Offic
ials Association.

Seventeen players were named in 
selecting the Offense and Defense 
units of the Prst Team. Five 
players were named on both pla
toons. Claude Humphreys, tackle 
of Lester, Lewis Huies, tackie of 
Father Bertrand, Eddie Belden, cen
ter of Douglass, Johnny Jackson 
halfback of Carver and Albert Buf- 
Jord, Manassas were named to 
both units.

Jackson is the only back named 
to both units, while Burford was 
named guard on offense, ne was 
selected linebacker on defense, 
while Bolden was named center on 
offense and named guard on de
fense.

Twenty - two players were nam
ed for tiie two platoons on the 
Second Team, with Washington 
placing four on both the defense 
and offense units

Carver and Father Bertrand plac
ed two each on the Offense Team, 
and Carver and Hamilton placed
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Season
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two each on the Defense Team. 
Lai’ry Dailey of Hamilton was 
named end on the Offense «-^pnit 
of the First Team and named o.n 
the Defense unit-of-the... Second 
Team. '

ENDS — Theodore Pickett, Hen
ry Petty — Ham.iton.

TACKLES — C.aude Humphreys, 
Lewis Hines — Fr. Bertrand.

CENTER - Eddie Bolden - 
Douglass.

GUARDS —Albert Burford, Sam
uel Williams — Washington.

QUARTERPACK - Howard Fin
ley - Washington.

‘HALFBACKS — Johny Jackson, 
Raymond L. Jones — Carver.

FULLEACK - Oscar Reed - 
Washington.
FIRST TEAM DEFENSE

ENDS - Dory Hayes - Doug
lass, Larry DaJley — Hamilton.

TACKLES - Claude Humphreys 
— Lester. Lewis Hines — Fr. Ber
trand.

GUARDS - Eddie Bolden - 
Douglass. Robert Richmond —Man
assas.

LINEBACKER - Percy Jones - 
Douglass. Albert Burford — Man
assas.

BACKS - Charles Wright -Les
ter. Sidney Brown — Douglass:. 
Johnny Jackson — Carver. 
SECOND TEAM OFFENSE

ENDS - Dfff Dailey, Hamil
ton; Aubrey Howard, Washington.

Tackles — Leonard Ward, Wash
ington; Carl Turner, Carver.

Guards — Ralph Patterson, Car
ver; Percy Jones, Douglass.

Center — Bennie Adams, Wash
ington.

Quarterback — Walter Bell, Mel
rose.

Halfbacks - Fred Clark, FT, 
Bertrand; Eddie Richards. Wash
ington

Fullback — Leonard Alexander, 
Fr. Bertrand.
SECOND TEAM DEFENSE

Ends — Harvey Smith, Wash
ington; Houston Chaffin, Manassas.

Tacklt-s — Car! Turner, Carver; 
Allen Scruggs, MeJmse.

Guards — Roy Jcnes, Washing
ton; Verdell Dillard. Hamilton. ,

Linebackers — John Wiley, Car
ver; Howard Finley, Washington.

Backs - Eddie Richard, Wash
ington; L. M. Carroll, Hamilton; 
Charles Lagan, Lester.

Eunice Logan, supposedly to lr> 
Dan Hancock's favorite did not at
tend the Courts’ dance with him 
him. I wonder what's wrong (She 
said his mother had the car).

Charles Greene, Faye Ward says 
she doesn’t seem to be intererted 
in vour conversations anymore.

Charles Bowers has finally clos
ed his charge account at Three 
Sisters for R. M.

Lillian Matthews should get hip
ped to the latest fashion trend

Lenora Brinson, Crystal Bynum, 
Quincey McDonald, and Edna 
Faulkner should get hipped to spot 
reducer.

Dorothy Johnson (Senior) if you 
would ston trying to 
girls' boyfi ¡ends you 
one un-Oceupied.
THF WAY I SFK IT:

Quincey MoDonald 
try a spot reducer.

Caro! Doison, you should iry to 
emphasize your big. pretty legs.

Stella Harris is changing for the 
better.

Betty Price will eventually bn 
Miss Lester.

Nadine Jones is: trying to hide 
her sold whenever she tawlis

Courtnea Fair should tell 0. W. 
the truth.

Norms (Miss Lester) should stick 
to B. T. C.
IT WOUID ‘¡HOCK 
MY LOGIC IF:

Virginia Knight and 
Locan would, get real tight.

Larry Miller and Cordelia Por
ter would get married.

Jeanette Rainey would come and 
pick me 'fj.' J.) up at 7 p., p), JhJrc 
day night.

James Nave would lose ail of his 
magnifies nt ideals.

Marie Gentry and Pee Wee Wil
liams rot engaged.

Carol Dotson would quit Jerry 
Love (Carver)

Sandra Perry would give J. s. 
(Carver) a chance to explain.

Courtnea Fair would get a new 
chain for that ring she’s wearing.

D. W Would realize that bobby 
n’ns are out of st,vie.
W"O UWT #’D WHY?

Charles Greene and Quincey 
McDonald, whv is it w onlv see 
one head in the car when there 
are supposed to be two?

What is tills’ going on between 
Judith Martin (Wash.) and Helen 
Peoples <Lester)?

Why did Lillian Matthews tel] 
Larry Mil'or 'the loving admira
tion I had for you is finally dying, 
well after all one heart had to be 
broken."
TOP LIONS

Ben Fridges. Robert, pendletor.. 
Dallas McClouah, Dave Bingham, 
Charles Wright. William Anderson. 
Charles Pau'k. Charles Pact, John 
F. Mii'er and Charles lagan.
TOP LIONESS

Bettv Price. Dianr Murray. Ruby- 
siein McKinnev, Hannah Civines». 
Marie Gentry, Jamie Simelton, 
Smah Cunningham, Naomi Oates, 
Georgia Boykin and Frances Mit-

Patterson High’s 
Panther Planet

5-4-3-2-1 Blast off I ! This 
Carolyn Dukes and Barbara Turner 
bringing you the latest signals from 
the Panthers.

Listen everybody, would you like 
to. know if we passed the evalua
tion ? ? Well, we “Did." 
SPOTLIGHT

The syotlight is shining on Miss 
Minnie Ocle. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Cole, who reside at 5057 
Truse Ave.. Miss Cole made the 
Principal’s' List. She is a member 
of Now Philadelphia Baptist 
Church. In school life, she belongs 
to the Math Club. Science Club, 
UHA and Student Council. Hats 
off to you Miss Oole and keep up 
the good work.
1'EEI* AND TELL

Josophiire Williams, are you look
ing for a love? Hazel W„ whit's 
the big attraction in the library? 
R. W. and B. J„ what are you 
trying to prove?? Rosetta, are you 
ever going to get -a boy friend?? 
Curtisline. why are you so sick?? 
Harold, why don’t you do some
thing, anything is alright. Seniors, 
why don't you sit up and take 
notice ?? Why is it that almost 
none of the senior girls have Ley- 
friends?? Cora, please, please, don't 
shine your eyra at F. T. Katherine 
is quieting down, why?? Gracy has 
started going out I I ! Jesse, are 
you and G. L. still going strong? 
Not from what she s?ys. Mittie,- 
did you say you went with a cat 

TEtfr TOSfiilTOn?? Willie Rene and 
(.hat dat from Melrose seem to 
have colled down. Lois, don't worry, 
you-ve got Luther’s nose open (wide 
that Is). Leroy Coger has a great 
idea of what he wants. Danny, why 
did you. do that to Johnnie?? E. 
Wilburn, keep your cool please. 
DEDICATIONS

Lydia and Theodls — "You beat 
me to the punch.”

Lydia — "Happy Birthday” from 
the senior class.
QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Why is it that Vicky, Leandrew, 
and Charlene have to be a three
some??? I J
LOVE LIGHT I

Robert Walls — Betty Jones.*.
Ernest Coleman — Lovie Flem

ing — Clara Richmond.
Eddie Bonner — Mary Ann Hill. 
Luther Rodgers — Lois Luellyn, 
Don't forget "Young Jazz," Sat

urday mill, 15, 8 p. m., 
Bruce Hall.

Jump aboard my magic rpet 
md we'll take a grand review of 
the latest happenings hi the city. 
THE MAGIC CIRCLE

This,week it is my privilege to 
shine the m?.gk circle on one of 
.he most outstanding. young men 
in the cky. His" lame is J i. Mi 
Kincaic’h and to siig e out one 
■a.'ComplishnKnt of laurel would be i 

(most impossible. James resides at j 
1473 Orr St. an.t attends D.ijgjis j 
hi®h Sdhool where he holds the 

dtions cf Cadet Colonel of the 
N D. C. O. B'.Hkgroup, vice presi
dent of the Senior Class. pr< sidml, 
of his Homeroom, parliamentarian j 
of the National Hone r Society, dis-; 
trict chairman of the Junior Red: 
Crass, city-wide ch .irmnn cf the 
Naw March of Dimes eampalgi)i 
iwhlth nairas lnoncy every year to 
fight arippling diser es which strike' 
ycuhg pixple ct all egesi, and a 
member of Douglass’ football team. | 

Jamas is known ts o-e of the | 
ir.ora outstanding young men1 
meund fe city becuuoa of his true; 
d sire to help oo'iers. After his 
graduation he hopes to be an ar-, i 
vhitect and attend How rd Uni
versity. 'Three cheers for a truly 
great young man.
OFF THE GRAPEVINE

| Donald Moss, what is going on 
between you and Stella Harris?

'* Jackie Walker, is it true that while 
the big cat, Robert Homer Fouche, 
is away you and Michael Siggers. 
are playing? Georgia G.-rmon, who1 
is holding your hand and warming 
heart during these wlntery day»? 
Rlcki MbGrew, your party was out 
of sight and for a good cause too. 
Dorothy Graham, does Kenneth' 
Porter actually have your heart? 
Simone McAnulby, are you really 
worried about losing a good thing? 
Joy Hughes, do you know that you 
have a secret admirer? Why can’t 
Jacqueline Broadnax and Frank 
Yates get together? (they would 
definitely be the imartest couple 
in the city). Betty Laster, do you 
still miss James Marslull or has 
Aubrey Yates stopped the pain. 
Robert Davidson, what is this I 
hear about Fredda Boone? Troy 
King, doth Arenthia Loath still 
have your heart? Lewis Hines, are 
you really going with Ksy Joy? 
Jolui Arnold, you and Lydia make 
a real swinging couple.'Henry Mor
mon, does your heart still belong 
to Judith even though you art 
hounded by many admirers. , 

Thomas Milam, who his yow 
heart? L. V. Hicks, your secret ad
mirer has informed me that she 
is no longer secret, Clinton Ander
son, do you enjoy being sweetheart 
to 32 girls? Stanley Beale, you iiad 
better check your hurtle with Helen 
Prudent and Joyce Cochrane. Law
rence Trotter, are you as relieved 
about the rtonn that didn’t break 
as you f liould be? Georg: tte Walker, 
what in the world ere you going 
to do with Lawrence Griffin? Thel
ma Jefferson, does your heart still 
belong to "Bugg."

Jlaainie Bush, I heard about you 
and Eddie Walsh and I think this 
would make Lawrence Kelly very 
unhappy. (After all would you like 
for vour fellow to step out with 
another girl). Yvonne Williams, do 
you miss "Reko." Clarence Bolden, ; 
check what you write or it may : 
oome back to haunt you. 1 ]

Theodore McDaniel, who are you 
talking to? Coils Woods and Clau-

DEDICATIONS
Two L'.< -: ■ Macle Kirk to

Clecph'is Owens
I'm C.mii'g 'tome—Billy Speight 

to R.j.ie Herram
Monster’s He .iday—Orlando Har

ris end his fan club.
Somebody Hav’ Mercy — Adell 

Smith to N ani Retd.
You Are My Sunshine — Henry 

Petty to Roger House.
Just a Little Bit - T. W. Taylor 

to Joyce Cochrane.
Anna — John Beteh to Anne 

Burford.
Up on the Roof — Dianna West

brooks to Edwin Sanders.
Release Me - Fannie Bush to 

Lawrence Kelly.
Keep your hands off my ®aby- 

Thelnia Ishmel to everybody beor uee 
of Percy Ward.

Tear for Tear - Lawrence Trot
ter to Stella Harris.

You can’t hide from love — Dan 
Hancock and Eunice Logan.

My Maa-Rachel Rainey to John 
Nave.

You’ve really got a hold on me— 
Paulette Lampkins to Sherman 
Yates.

Stubborn Kind cf Fellow—Charle 
Diggs to Wanda Johnson.
TOP TEENS IN THE CITY

GUYS - Leo Kelheim 6FBH), 
Roderick Diggs (MANO.Ernest Bat
ten (HAM>, Thanas iMil’m (BTW). 
Charles Whltsey iFBH), Willi.m 
Fleming (DOUG), Albert Buford 
(MAN), ballon Bryce (HAM), Au
brey Howard (BTW), Jimmy Mea
dows (MEL), John Jordan (LEST), 
and James Walker (.MAN',

DOLLS — Georgette Water 
(BTW), Avar Bvrd (MAN), Myrna 
Williams (MEL), Dianne Morris 
(PBHi, Elice Rease (HAM), Mary 
Morris (MAN). Gloria 0'Neil (CARi 
Mattie Shelton (MEL), Betty King 
(MAN), Cordelia Porter (LEST), 
Rachel Rainey ((FBH). LaWare 
Wright. (MAN), and Joan Ford 
(LEST).

LeMoyne College's Magicians 
play only one more game before 
Christmas and it will be an out-of- 
town contest against Kentucky 
Elate o:i the latter's ermpus. The 
Memphians invade Kentucky's cam
pus on Dec. 2C.

Die Magicians will be seen in

your heart (I know a couple of 
young ladies who would like to 
try for it). Glover Tillman and 
Mon Boyce are known as Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamilton.

Lawson Rowe, do you really hyp
notize all of the young ladies? The

meet Tuskegee, JA11. 4; Knoxville, 
I Jan. 8, and Dillard, Jan. 14.

Five road games are on LeMoyne 
slate in January. The Magicians 
invade Stillman, Jan. 17; Mlles, 
Jan. 18; Alimina State, Jan. 25: 
Tuskegee, Jan. 26, and Lane, Jan 
29.

Tlie veteran David Gilnes, one of 
'the finest athletes ever seen on a 
LeMoyne court, Will be back In ac
tion the second semester end is 
sure to add extra strength to the 
fast-moving Magicians.

The game with Kentucky will te 
a non-conference offair. In SIAC 
play, LeMoyne owns a 3-1 record

cliell.
Well, it reams like the water is 

rising, and before I drown I'll close 
with this reminder. "Seek aoc Ye 
Shell find" and se until next week 
this is ycur River cf Jordan report- 
er, John Jordan raying don’t 
drown.

Don't forget "Young Jar?," sat- 
urday night, Dec. 15, # p ni.,

(MYSTERY WRITER)

Tais is Savave — your writer of 
ceremonies. Lets cut the kicks and 
get down to some nice clean gos
sip
NO JIVE

, Clarence Belden is a nice guy 
when you look hard enough. Bill

, Cunninihwi should check out 
' some of the Senior girls. Jmjms’ 

-Hughes would like to bO:: play\ 
boy but he doesn’t have me cool

1 it tal-.es.-cfeirbon>e“DaviS’“^pBn’4 
let Doris Price go even though 
there are several fellows who would 
like him to.
DIG

. Nighttime - RobrnTSfovis and 
Lera Greene. \

Everybody Loves a Lover -Glov
er Tiliman and L. M Carroll.

The love U a Roy - Senior 
girls.

Up on the Roof — Sr. Boys. 
Lonely Heart - Anne Burford. 
Keep your Hands off My Baby - 

Lallon Beyer.
DOPE AND DATA

I Ted McDaniel is trying to "get 
hip" Johnny Johnson and his 
sSyness. Eva Brittenium and her 
two lovers. Lena Richmond being 
one of the most attractive girls on 

’ the campus. Janice Knight loves 
Washington. Roderick Diggs is ad- 

' mil cd by a junior and it is not 
Janet. Elrey Carter can check out 
his homeroom if he needs a girl.

. WE CHERISH
Mr. Wilkerson. Mrs. Hunt, Mr. 

Hawkins, Mi* Flowers, Miss Jack- 
son.
ADMIT IT

The Junior boys have wjiat it 
takes ,eh Tyrone Byrd? Qaura Wi
ley was hacked by Betty Branch. 
Charles Graham read the “Scarlett 
Letter.’’ Ozell Oolden is one who 
thinks he knows but he doesn’t. 
Jbyre Walton is a busy girl.

, all they want

JAMLS GORDON

Monroe Cun-in, the sophotr re 
floor general from Halls. Tenn,, 
was t’.e big wheel for LeMcytie 
in toe .-coring uivrttnent, de
puting 37 points for a total of 
98 this season. He has averaged 
32 paints per game in the three 
he his appeared in.

Living up to advanced notices 
was the slick and lean freshman, 
Richard Dumas, the 6-J artist from 
Kansas city, Kan. Dumas, who 
won the crowd from the very out-

set, purhed Currin for scoring hon
ors by dropping in 30 point* iqr ' 
a season's total of 71. ■ -ei

Big man on the lackbaard a«# " 
otherwise defensively was Janli 
Gordon the soph more from Lonla* 
ville, Ky. He turned In IS pointe 
despite the fact he appeared to M 
(he target of the Invading Al*- 
batnans.

LeMoyne's center, freshman J»- 
rcme Wright, 6-5, fiom LouiaviUo, 
proved he knows what the game 
is all fbout, Wright turned in an 
excellent defensive game and scor
ed 14 points,

Willie Hei-ulon, who stands 6-8, 
iv.;s the hometown jcimgjier who 
>: ood c.pt for tiu Jtigicbns. Here» 
ten h s fiijrlly found him»'! and' 

been very valuable to LsMoyiU 
'ills st acn.

Rcbtrt Hambric, the junior from 
Chi.ago, turned in a fine exhibi
tion of ball-handling. Other» see» 
lng action for LeMoyne were Whit» 
ney Bankston of Memphis. Jimmy 
Charlton of Syracuse, Cleophu» 
Owens and Verties Salls of Mem
phis ,and Reginald fiftes of 
Chicago.

LeMoyne was 3-1 on the week
end with wins aver Knoxville, JWt 
and Alabama, all 8IAC foot. Tte 
Knoxville game was forfeited to 
the Magicians, 2-0. The Memphlata 
lost to Alabama A. and M„ alter 
of SIAC, 91-85.

BORN TO MR. and MRS

Fiauk Hublia’d, 1248 Hollywood 
daught TrWMVFay.
November 17

Wesley Dixon, 2117 Eldridjc, 
daughter, Cecelia Aim.
November 18

Alton Harris, 1493 3 Barksdale, 
dai thtcr, Rita Carol Carl E. John
son. 2415 Drake 
Cheryl Cerise.
November 19

Bruce Wright 
Marvin Louis.
November 20

for the season (not counting Tuts- 
| ci y night’s tilt with Lane.)

, . - - —

1 the association, praised members 
1 for their participation in the Nov.
6 election. Former Mayor Edmond 
Orgill, membership chairman, re
ported the association now 1ms 741 
members. Elected to the ward frten 
a list of 20 nominees were Mrs. 
Leo Burson. Carl Carson, Kenneth 
F. Clark, Edwin Dalstrom, Tommy 
T Hill. Fr.vnk B. Laddell, Jr., Rev. 
J. A. McDaniel, Albert C. Rickey, 
Mrs. Rcbert W. Shafer, and Mrs 
Keith Spurrier. Elected to the 
nominating committee were: J. M.

The Citizens" jSôcfàtion tftmday 
night elected 10 directors and re
newed Its support for a unified 
government for Memphis and Shel
by County. At its annual meeting 
at Southwestern, the Association 
also endorsed equitable representa
tion of Memphis and tbs White
haven- area on the Shelby County 
Quarterly Court.

The board of directors also list
ed as objectiv« for 1963 coiwoli- 
dation of city end county tax as
sessors’ and tax collecte, s' offices, 
preservation of the preent state 
law .governing annexation without 
further amendment, passage and 
of the mapped streets law advo
cated by the City Planning Com
missioner, and complete reapprai
sal of assessments.

J. Thurston Roach, president cf

FOR CHRISTMAS
Rufus Coleman — his 

front teeth.
Cnyrr Tucker — 1 nose belong

ing to Hircld Bean.
Charles Graham — some new 

Jokes.
Robbie Heiron — a Wooster fel

low in blue, please.
Harvell Cooper — a ball - point 

pen
James Carpenter - Elice Reese 

(ha, ha we know)
Myrtle Rankins — nothing, she’s 

hapjy.

November 21

Melvin Dcrd'.n, 1548 Arkansas, 
daughter. John E. Holinee, 2376 Ptr- 
rv Rd., daughter, Rom Vtolse.

Curtis Owens, K38 Harlcru, son,
Frederick Russell.

Edward Ltilelds 950 WO^awn, 
daujlucr, Michelle Denise.
November 22 . ”

Jessie smith, 2243 Clayton, daugh- 
ter, Cbrydal Amelia. .)
November 24

Bruce Davenport, 3069 Travis Rd. 
son, Anthony Earl.
November 25

Cornelius Coleman, 3460 Horr)y.„, 
lake Rd. .son, Michael Anthor.y.

Edward Whitlock, 291 Elder R
son. '

Frank Netter, 2146 Ooff son, DOy: ,. 
minion J.■me.

Jackson State Whips 
Tougaloo, 70-49

jACKSv-N, Mi8s.-rne Jack*»'' 
State College Tigers opened thMt. 
1962-63 basketball campaign w 
defeating Tougaloo Colltg», 70-«. 
The Tigere took a 33-27 half time 1 
lead and were never aeriouw 
tiir(.itened. .

Don Smith of Jackson and WIL 
lie Price of Tougaloo were hfjft 
point men with lo pointe each.

Price and Arnold Klyce.
Brcytspraik, John R. Bills, H. F,

Which holiday 
greeting is older

the first 
Christmas Card 

or 
Gordon’s Gin?

Gordon’s Gin was an English 
’ holiday greeting 74 years 
before Mr.). G Horsley designed 

the first Christmas card.The 
GordonTyou drink today 
harks back to Alexander 
Gordon’s original 1769 for
mula,foronedoesn’t tamper 
with a good thing...espe- 
dally when it is the world’s 
biggest seller. This year 
send cards, serve and give 
Gordon’s London Dry Gin.

imiti uà* m ta ttm motui Smit
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Sigmas Meet In Cleveland
Dec. 27-30, 48th Conclave

Model Bias Is
Brought In Open

»>

United

ELEANOR
CHANGEFarmers Cautioned

THIS I PERCEIVEDthis

I

HE WHOMU'

USIA Announces RETRIBUTION

Trainee Programsr U. S. Medical Care

Wilkins Says

Industry Groups

¡

VL

'ONTAINS AMAZING

size, 'flus tax

a 
to

these 
come

WASHINGTON NOTES 
TO SURVEY INDIA

(The above published poems are 
carefully selected—for these times.)

per-
1962

Ü. S. farmers produced 65 
cent more crops per acre in 
than they did in 1920, U. 8. De
partment of Agriculture statistics 
show.

is
Civil Service

high 
New 

military

'y hfpmoi/'Thf Jp wühlhe for"

$21.1 Billion Spent

Sixty percent of our public re
creation areas are located in the 
Wert, where only 15 percent of the 
people live says the U. 8. Depart
ment o! Agriculture.
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|VIL RIGHTS GROUPS 
MOUNT DRIVE TO CHANGE 
SENATE, HOUSE RULES

A. ■ •• -.1 ,'jC .'

Attainable
fl

WASHINGTON (NNPA) - A nationwide drive designed " 
make civil rights legislation a reality in the 88th Congress," which 
convene» next month, was annonuced Friday by the Leadership 
Conference on Civil Rights.

1 Baltimore, md. - Emphasiz
ing that “we are too far behind” 
tri 1» complacement or mediocre, 
Jforqhouse Collage President Ben- 
JluniA Mays today warned that the 
cSotm American needs to strive 
ftr Mceilence for the selfish rea- 
aoc at protecting' himself.

iThe famous educator spoke at 
Annual Honors Day Convoca

tion of Morgan State College, held 
to tite those students who have 
made outstanding academic honors. 

. fif-.jll the students in the world, 
the hbloved student can least af
ford '^0 be just ordinary, Dr. Mays 
declared as he advocated the pur- 
ouit of excellence for such selfish 
reasons as “keeping the strong man 
off ybtir neck," leading instead of 
wing ieq, and gaining knowledge 
tor its own sake.

. He also urged that the students 
strive for execellence "to make 
ypur .greatest contribution to man- 

and to prevent mental de-

In a statement from the organi
zation's New York headquarters, 
Roy Wilkins, chairman, and Ar-, 
nold Aronson, secretary, said:

"Our drive is aimed at rules 
changes in the Senate to shut off 
filibusters and rules changes in the 
House so the Rules Committee can
not continually block liberal legis
lation."

'Wilkins also is executive secre
tary of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People.

“Local groups of the Leadership 
Conference constituent organiza
tions all over the country will con
tact their Senators ano Congress
men while they are at home and 
urge them most vigorously to sup
port these rules changes" Wilkins 
and Aronson said.

At the same time they announc
ed that Tillord E Dudley, direc
tor of the Speakers Bureau, AFL- 
CIO, lias been loaned by the la
bor federation to conduct the Lea
dership Conference’s campaign 
from its headquarters in Wash
ington. . '

They expressed appreciation to 
George Meany, AFL-CIO présidait, 
far making Dudley’s Services avail
able to them.

NEW SPECIAL COUNSEL—N. Thompson Powers, deputy 
solicitor of the Department of Labor, is briefed by Hobart 
Taylor, Jr. in his new duties as special counsel of the 
President’s Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity, 
a position Taylor himself had been filling until his ap> 
pointment as executive vice chairman of the President’s 
Committee.

LOS ANGELES, Calif. - Jakki 
Dennie, director of modeling at 
La Parisienne Studios in Los Ange
les, has recently encountered the 
“bitter truth” personally and ra
ther parodoxically as regarding the 
opportunities for the Negro model 
in the garment industry on the 
west coast.

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - Ma
jor breakthroughs in the field of 
civil rights were predicted for Ne
groes withlr the next ten years, oy 
Edward Ruthledge, New York state 
housing director snd newly elected 
president of the National Associa
tion of Intergronp Relations Of
ficials.
:, a
¿/Speaking at the Associations an- 
nutl conference, recently conclud- 
edshere, Ruthedge ticked off the 
intis of voting, schools, and'JjoiJj-' 
fog: as those in which he envision- 
ed-tremendous progress, and added 
thql Negro« u ill be appointed to 
top. city, state at)d federal posts In 

increasing numbers and will 
also be elected to high positions in 
Various local, state and fedcra’ 
legislature».

■-Ilytledve m?de these prediction*; 
m liis inaugural address delivered 
•t-the Sheraton Park hotel. 
;JIe, warned, however, that 

.¿¡creased advances win not ____
diyiout a struggle and even con-

the central cities for years to come. 
"Unless we use our best talents 

and skills to assure equal opportun
ity in housing, this trend could 
freeze for years tc come residenti
al racial'ghettos and de facto seg
regated school systems."

Rutledge asked for a program 
cf education in which labor, man
agement, and religious organiza 
tions would cooperate to develop 
programs reflecting the principles 
of petfpitfiiring in a free society.

Specifically, he said management 
and labor can set forth positive 
standards of merit employment, 
and the housing industry can be 
specific abcut open occupancy.

Miss Dennie, a thoroughly train
ed model in her own right and pro
duct of John Robert Powers, Lo
retta Young and Patricia 6tevens 
modeling courses, has applied di
rectly at some of the garment 
houses in Los Angeles for work 
modeling their garments. Because 
of her deceptive laclal appearance, 
in all instances she was immedi
ately given the benefit of good re
ception, interviews and subsequently 
possible assignment was being ar
ranged, Miss Dennie purposefully 
and very subtlety made "the mis
take" of revealing her non-white 
identity. Very suddenly, there was 
a question as to whether there was

QUANTTCO, Va. — Equal em
ployment opportunity is an attain
able and reasonable goal tor a 
free society, Vice President Lyndon 
B. Johnson told a Department of 
the Navy training seminar here.

The Vice President, speaking as 
chairman of the President's Com
mittee on Equal Employment Op
portunity, told Navy deputy em
ployment policy officers and con
tract compliance officers that “we 
do what we do in the realm of 
equal opportunity not because of 
fear of what the world thinks of 
us but because of whaj we think 
of ourselves and our system."

"We believe — we know — that 
equal,employment opportunity Is 
no unattainable or reasonable. goal 
far a free society," he continued.

“If ;all our citizens can expect 
justice in the courtrooms of our 
Federal system, they must expect 
no less In the employment prac
tices of their Government as well. 
That is the goal of the Equal Em
ployment Opportunity Program: 
justice — nothing more but no
thing less.

"To promise justice is one thing. 
To achieve justice is another. If 
the promise requires good Inten
tions, the achievement requires 
more than good intentions. There 
must be a continuing and untiring 
effort, for the greatest injustices 
are most often the result of the old
est habits.’

Vice President Johnson emphasi- 
cd that President Kennedy, while 
bearing the many burdens of grave 
responsibility today, has demon
strated that there is no program 
of the government in which he 
has a greater or more continuing 
interest than the program of equal 
employment opportunity.

• “The President of the
States recognizes that the equal 
employment opportunity program is 
fundamental to the strength and 
stability of our country — and to 
the success of our country’s world 
leadership of the cause of freedom” 
he declared.

>NEV MEMBERS SWORN IN.-Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson, chairman of die, 
PrMident’s Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity, administer, the oath of office, 
to three new members of the President’s Committee. They are, left to right, Dr. Joaquin! 
Gonzalez, San Antonio, physician ; David A. Schulte, New York busme«man; and Mr*. D Jan. 
H. Watson, New York, wife of State Senator Jamea L Watson.

On Equal Opportunity Panel
- Two New Yorkers and o Texan have ^se Appeal Committee of the An-WASHINGTON, D. C.

been »worn in by Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson as members 
of the President's Committee on Equal Employment Qpportunity.

must anticipate that as wi 
ferwerd In seme areas, wt 

Will have major setback in others 
As W .solve some problems, nev 
challenges will apoear," he said.
..Tie bousing official declared that 

Regrdes and minority group mem- 
bere wlU continue to concentrate ii,

TUSKEGEE. Ala. - (NNPAi - 
A return to unity in agriculture is 
necessary "to help prevent farm
ers from being squeezed off the 
land," Horace D. Godfrey, admin
istrator of the Agriculture Depart
ment’s StabilizaUn and conserva
tion Service, said here Sunday.

In his keynote address during 
rite opening session of the 20th 
annual I-ruesaonal Agricultural 
Workers Conference. Godfrey re
called that the larm legislation of 
the early 1930's was the result of

President Kennedy sent 
■lowered special mission 
Delhi to survey India’s 
leeds in the conflict with Red 

Ellina and recommend a United 
States' assistance program.

It is expected that Prime Mini
ster Nehru probably will request 
nassive United States aid to mod- I "a unity crusade" by a few out- 
mize his armed forces and per- standing leadcis 
nanently raise the level of his . ,
nliitary strength. There is no pres- Something has happened to this
nt indication that United States unity, he said. "Our great farm 
¡cops will be sent to India. organizations are today Unable to

,gree on eevn the trend objectives 
of farm policy. In too many cases, 
our conuuouily groups fail to 
look ovor the lcnce a, the problems 
of i ethers. And regional interests 
are too often blind to the needs 
of other areas."

uw ■ •• "
. American pnn.iimera spent n n»w that is. the difference between the
High ‘qi $21/1 .billion for medical 
ri, in J961,. according to data to 

released in the December Issue 
of thé Social Security Bulletin pub
lished by the Social Security Ad
ministration. The total private out- 

for medical care, which in
cludes $14.4 billion in direct out- 
of - pocket expenditures and $6.7 
billion paid fa- health insurance, 
exceeded bv $13 billion the total 
jgent in 1969.
’.'the record 1961 consumer ex
penditure for medical care amounts 
».$116.60 for xch individual in 
0W Nation, Direct expenditures per 
eatiita.

All these sums apply to private 
expenditures ta health care; they 
do not include government outlays 
or medic u care provided through 
private charity.

• In 1961 the private spending for 
medical care increased in all cate • 
goties over corresponding figures 
for lpci). Hospital care increased by 

peicent; and nursing - home 
care increased bv 8,9 „percent. The 
'Dft"“t'tjs't' ' cf ' l.ealtb? insurance —

Republicans Warn 
Buyers Of Tickets

JAKKI DENNIE

a possible assignment with theln- 
terviews ending with the “don’t you' 
call us-we'll call you” treatment.

Very bitterly adamant over the 
incidents, this highly professional 
model reported the happening to 
many of thr group club heads of 
organizations and ciubs In the city 
and has high hopes of carrying the 
fight even further in her own In
terest and that of the Negro model 
at large.

Of course, the model-of-color 
fight has met with amazing suc
cess in the east in recent years. 
However, Miss Dennie is happy to 
spear-head the battle for west
coast identity for the Negro Model.

"No nation in history has ever 
stood stronger or larger than wc 
stand now," he continued. "If it 
is possible for governments of men 
to achieve the goal, of equality 
among men, that success must be 
achieved by Americans. That is 
why the world watches what we do 
more closely how then In decadec 
past. That is why wo ourselves 
must give closer attention to 
sector of our performance."

Mechanical harvesters are now 
being used to pick red tart cher
ries, the U. S. Department of Agri
culture reports. Well over 1,000 tons 
of cherries were machine- picked 
last season

Appointed by President Kcnne- : 
dy to serve on the 28 - member 
panel responsible for the Federal 
government's equal opportunity pro
gram In government employment 
and in government contract employ 
ment, the new members are: Mrs. 
D’Jaris H Watson, New York City; 
David A. Schulte, New York City, 
and Dr. Joaquin B. Gcnzalez, San 
Antonio, Texas.

Mrs. Watson, wife of state Sen
ator James L. Watson of New York, 
is a native of Houston, Texas but 
spent most of her life in Colum
bia, S. C., where her father is 
vice president and agency director 
of the pilgrim Health and Life 
Insurance Co. A high school grad
uate at 15, she entered Taliadega 
College on a scholarship, graduat
ing in 1948. She earned her M. A. 
in social work at Atlanta Univer
sity School of Social Work in 1953 
and has completed additional 
work in that field at the Pennsyl
vania School of Social Work.

Her career includes working for 
the mayor of Philadelphia (now 
the U. S Senator, Joseph S. Clark, 
Jr.) and as girls’ program director 
at the Nicetown Club for Boys and 
Girls in Philadelphia. She served 
for two years on the board of di
rectors of the James Weldon John- , 
son Community Center, New York. 

' She is a member of the NAACP, 
National Urban League and YWCA 
and, inactively, in the National 
Conference of Social Workers. 3hc 
has three children and lives at 
676 Riverside Drive in New York.

Mr. Schulte, a native New York
er. is a graduate of Yale Univer
sity In political science. He was 
active for many years in various 
Schulte enterprises, including Dun
hill of London, Inc., Park and Til
ford and others, and is presently 
engaged in Independent investment 
research and finance. He served 
for four years witli the Navy in 
World War II and is a lieutenant
commander in the Naval Reserve.
N. Y. COMMISSIONER

In 1958-59 Mr. Scnuite was a 
member of the New York State 
Commission on Correction and 

| since 1960 has been a member of 
the New York City Board of Cor
rection. He is a member of the 
executive committee of the Correc
tional Association of New York,

member of the American Torrec- 
ticnal Association, the National 
jail Association and the Federal 
Grand Jurors' Association for the, 
Southern District of New York.

Mr. Schulte is active .in num
erous civic and phi’.anchropic en
deavors including chairman of the 
Washington Heights B’nai B’rith, 
United Jewish Appeal Committee, 
chairman of the Americanis Com
mittee of McNally Post, American 
Legion, director and chairman of 
the Board Members Institute, New 
York City Urban League, member 
of the New York city Regional Ad
visory Board of the Anti - Defa
mation League of B’nai B’rith. He 
also is chairman of the Joint De-

ti - Defamation League and sec
retary of the Board of Directors of 
the American Jewish Committee 
1963 campaign. He is mairled and 
has one child.

Dr. Gonzalez is a native of San 
Antonio, Texas, where he is In the 
general practice of medicine. He is 
a graduate of the University of 
Texas School of Medicine. He serv
ed as a captain In the Army dur
ing World War II.

Dr. Gonzalez is a member of 
the American Medical Asooclatlon, 
Texas Medical Society, Bexar 
County Medical Society, League of 
United Latin American Citizens, 
Pan American Optimists Club, and 
the Charro Association. He also is 
a member of the board of direc
tors of the San Antonio Symphony. 
He is married and has six children.

This is not final;
This that is now, and I lent with- 
” out choice ——
From opposite eternities,
To meet in time’s inevitable plan, 
Will not be soon, nor that which 

follows this;
Whether it is what I want or must 

accept.
All is changing,
Moving forever from and toward 

the mystery’
Of its beginning.

- Ethel W. Wright, 1954

their hour had come
And beat against the fastened 

doors,
To flee the accusation of the dead— 
The-baby with a broken neck, the 

men
With dangling heads.

- Ethel W- Wright, 1954

UNDERSTANDS
Our need is light.
He who understands
Finds the switch and does not try 
To push away the darkness with 

his hinds.
- Ethel W. Wright, 1954

amount paid for Insurance and 
benefits paid by insurance carriers- 
.increased by 15 7 percent.

Other items that showed smaller 
increases over 1960 were payments 
to physicians, up 6.5 percent; and 
outlays for eyeglasses and appll-1 WASHINGTON - -(NNPA) — 
ances. up .3 percent. District of Columbia and Federal

A breakdown tty category of ex- emplmcc who buv $100 rickets to 
endltures shows how the consum- the Demowatlc National Commit- 
er's medical care dollar was spent tee Dinner at the D C. Armory 
m 1961; hospital cire accounted for | on Jan. 18 have b«n wanted by
27.6 cents; physicians' services 27.6 
cents; drugs 19 cents; dental care 
9.8 cents; eyeglasses and applianc
es 6 cents; nursing and ether pro
fessional care 4 cents; nursing - 
home care 14 cents. The remaining
4.6 cent of the consumer s medi
cal care dollar represents the net 
ccst of 1-calth insurance.

. Of the total $6.7 blllifln expendi
ture for health Insurance prem-

the Republican’» State Commit
tee that they may be subject to 
x $5,000 line and uiree years in 
jail/ ——■ ■

The office of District GOP 
chairman Cart Shipley Issued a 
statement Friday citing the provis
ions of Title 18 U. S. Code, Chap
ter 20, which makes it a crime for 

; _____ j prem- I jovernment employes to solicit or
iums, 45.4 percent was paid to Blue | -Make contributions for political 
Ci oss - Blue Shield plans, 38.1 per- 
cent to insurance companies for 
group coverage, 9.4 percent to in
surance companies for individual 
policies, and 7.1 percent to inde
pendent health Insurance plans.

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
During the summer of 1963, the 
United States Information Agen
cy will offer trainee programs in 
broadcasting and television.

Applicants for the summer trainee 
appointments ohcu’d be pursuing 
college wuises in sucli fields as 
communication;, journalism, foreig" 
affairs, government, foreign lan
guage area studies or other rele
vant fields.

Only persons who plan to return 
to school in the fall will be con
sidered for the summer trainee 
programs.

The fnst step in applying for 
summer employment the Agency 
said, ii to take the Federal Service 
Entrance Examination, which 
conducted by the 
Commission.

Applicants f-:r the Radio Train

ee Program must apply for the ex
amination before Dec. 20, and 
submit application materials to 
the USIA no later than Feb. 18.

Applicants for the Television 
Trainee Program must apply for 
the examination no later than Jan. 
24, and must submit applications 
to the agency by March 1.

The agency troo said the Voice 
of America expects to employ about 
10 international broadcasting in
terns in grades GS-5 ($4,345 a 
year) or grade GS-7 ($5355 a year) 
depending on their general training 
and experience and eligibility score 
on the examination.

For additional information, In
terested persons should write to the 
Employment Branch, United States 
Information Agency. Washington 

125. D. C.

Housing Order 
Only Beginning,

I never believed In ghosts before, 
But in the clear daylight, I saw

one
Wltn a broken neck gave birth to 

many more.
These crying baby-men with dang

ling heads
Ran forth like leaves upwhirled
And driven by an evil wind
Into a bus-expanded world 
Filled with motormen who knew

thought of life ... of water, air 
and land;

Of atoms and of molecules which 
make.

The w'hole of each ... the whole 
of each combined

In one abiding sustenance for all.
Here was the animation of one 

breath,
No breather hesitating once to 

share.
We drank together rivers all had 

drunk;
And in the dust, one womb, one 

grave was there.
6 ♦ ♦

My thoughts led on like Dicken/ 
"Christmas ghost."

And I at last perceived the feeling 
of a wondrous heart;

A universal throb with every soul 
a bart

Of it (not one devoid the essence 
of Its love).

In this plan,
You were I and I was every man.

- Ethel W. Wright, 1954

purposes.

The statement said Federal em
ployes may not purchase such tic
kets either directly or Indirectly 
roin another Federal worker and 
that the same penally applies to 
employes who solicit or sell tic-

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Three tort’Wtry committees hive 
been appended to recommend min
imum hourly wage rates for the 
Puerto Rican shoe, chemical, pe
troleum, and rubber products, In
dustries.

The present minimum wi ve 
rates are 70 and 71 cents an hour 
for shoe, 70 b*nts to tl DO an now 
for the chemical and petroleum 
and 70 cento to $1.G6 an hour for 
the rubber Industries.

contributor to biology 
BOOK FOR CIFTED STUDENTS 
—Dr, Norvell Hunter, Professor of 
Biology at Morgan State College, 
has been selected as a contributor 
to a Biology paperback being pre
pared for gifted high , school stu
dents. The paperback is being pub
lished by the Biological Sciences 
Curriculum Study of the American 
Institute of Biological Sciences 
and iXxybtoday and Company,

Tan Œbpics/ds»

HE SINGS FOR CHARITY ANCHE

NEW YORK. - Even though 
President Kennedy's Executive Or
der banning racial discrimination 
in fecleralty-aided housing *s in
adequate in coverage, it must be 
regarded as "representing a sub
stantial beginning toward afford
ing freedom os' residence for all 
American, citizens,” Roy Wilkins. 
NAACP executive secretary, said 
here on a program broadcast over 
the facilities of the Educational 
Radio Network.

Questioned by a panel of news
men from four cities, the NAACP 
leader expressed disappointment 
that the housing older failed to 
cover existing federally-aided hous
ing or future housing "convention
ally” financed, that is, without 
federal mortgage Insurance of di
rect federal grants or loans.

Only about 25 per cent of future 
housing is covered by tne order, 
Mr. Wilkins noted. However, a sub
stantial part of this will continue 
to be in suburban housing and thus 
the order should provide an enter
ing wedge for Negro families who 
are able ar.d who may desire to 
meve out of the . congested central 
city areas.

The program, known as “ERN 
Press Conference,’’ originated in 
New York City, Radio Station 
WRVR-FM, and was heard in seven 
other cities, 7.00 to 7:30 p. m., Tues
day, Dec. 4.

Ralph Rourke, assistant director 
of the New York University office 
of television-radio, served as mode
rator, Mr. Wilkins was lnteivlew- 
ed by Martin Arnold, The New 
York Times; Haynes Johnson, 
Washington Evening 8taz; Melvin 
K. Whiteleather, pb.ltade’.phta Bul
letin; snd Edward McGrath, Bos
ton Globe.

More than 4.7 billion pounds of 
food wen distributed last year to 
needy persons at home and over- 
seat through the U. S. Deparmtent 
Of Apiculture's Direct Distribution 
Program. . . .. . .

CLEVELAND, Ohio — The pro
gram to be executed from Decem
ber 27 through December 30 at the 
48th Anniversary Conclave of the 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Incor
porated was disclosed at a pre- 
Conclavc Committee Board Meet
ing by Frank Brown, General Con-

BILLY BISHOP

RECORDS HIS FIRST POP 
SONO - “Billy Bishop,” better 
known to most Fort Valleyites, as 
Walter Ponder, recorded his first 
pop renditions of two songs. “Can
cel the Reservation" and "If and 
When," on September 11, through 
the facilities of the Ascot Record
ing Company. He has had consid

erable experience in the area of 
popular singing and promises to 
be an outstanding “pop" singer. 
His next recording is scheduled for 
release soon.

He is a senior, majoring in 
Business Administration at the 
Fort Valier State College. His 
hometown Is Tennille, Georgia.

clave Chairman, on Tuesday
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity is 

one of the four National Negro 
Collegiate Societies with more than 
200 chapters located at Negro Col
lege Campusus, in cities in the 
United States, the virgin Islands, 
Europe and Africa. The Body 
nine Negro College Presidents 
among its members The National 
President of the Fraternity is Ros
well O'Neil Sutton, a banker from 
Atlanta, Georgia.

“The General Conclave Commit
tee is preparing to welcome 1500 
brothers from throughout the world. 
We have enraged the services of 
the Pick-Carter Hotel and the fa
cilities of tlie city of Cleveland to 
help us make this the most memor
able Conclave in the history of 
our Fraternity," Mr. Brown said.

The General Board Meeting and 
Dinner at which National Presi
dent Roswell O’Neil Sutton will pre
side will take place in the Vice 
President's Suite of the Pick-Car
ter at 6:30 p. m. Wednesday, 
December 26. A welcoming cock
tail party has also, been airanged 
for the National officers of the fra
ternity.

The Theme of the Conclave .is 
"Victory Through Enlightened Lea
dership." To this end the Com
mittee has invited Brothers A. 
Phillip Randolph, Doctor I. L. 
Scruggs and Doctor Felix Brown 
to address the assemblage.

Brother A. Phillip Randolph, who 
is the International President of 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por
ters. a Vice President of the AFL- 
CIO and the National President of 
the Negro American Labor Council, 
will address the Public Meeting of 
the Conclave in the Main Ballroom 
of the Pick-Carter Hotel, Thurs
day, December 27, at 7:30 p. m.

Brother Doctor I. L. Scruggs, 
of the Fraternity’s hymn; is the 

'»peaker of tlie Distinguished Ser
vice Chapter Dinner, This event 
convenes in the. ballroom of the 
Manger Hotel, Friday, December 
38, at 7:00 P- m.


